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'BRIEFS
Mother shoots drug-crazed son

NEW YORK — A Queens woman who refused 
to give In to her craek-crazcd son's demands for 
money grabbed a .22-callbcr revolver and shot 
the 30-yearold man In the chest after he 
allegedly threatened her life, police said Satur
day.

Officers arrival late Friday to find Catherine 
Papadakos near hysteria and weeping at the 
kitchen table as her son lay bleeding on the 
living room floor.

Clocks move ahead one hour
WASHINGTON -  If you missed Sunday's 

church services or the start of your child's Little 
League game. It could be you Ibrgot to move 
your clock ahead one hour 
to comply with Daylight 
Savings Time.

The time change, man
dated under the 1967 Un
iform Time Act, requires 
Americans to move their 
c lo c k s  and w a tch es  
forward by one hour at 2 
a.m. on the first Sunday In 
April. The net result Is an 
hour of lost sleep.

Hut, that “ lost hour" 
will reappear on the last 
Sunday In Ortotx-r when 
the nntlon returns to 
Standard Time and Jusl 
about the time most peo
ple get used to kite sunsets 
and after-work burbeques.

President Reagan moved up the start of 
daylight savings time July 8. I986. to the first 
Sunday In April. It previously licgan the last 
Sunday In April. The new law took effect In 
I987.
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From United Press International reports

INSIDE
□  Perspective
Martinez: No new taxes

SANFORD — Finding creative, acceptable 
ways of paying for the growth of Florida's 
population will be the major task facing 
lawmakers when the 1989 hlnrlda Legislature 
convenes Tuesday. Sanford-arca representatives 
said.

Rep. Art Grlndlc. R-Altamonte Springs, and 
Sen. Hud Gardner, D-Tltusvlllc, said In this year 
when there are “ Read my lips" assurances by 
Gov. Hob Martinez to not u|>provc any lax 
Increases. It will lx- dllllcull to tlnd new sources 
of money to pay the Increasing costs of 
government.

"In tin- Senate, there Is no sentiment that I 
know of for any kind of lax Increase." said 
Gardner. "I think any chuniv of a gas lux 
Increase passing Is slim."

S * *  P a g *  ID

□  Sports
Secret about Pirates is out

SEATTLE — Lei the word go lortli: Scion Hall 
Is a secret no longer In college basket trail.

The Pirates obliterated any doubt Saturday 
aliout Its legitimacy as a basketball (tower, 
defeating Duke 95-78 and drawing within one 
victory cm an NCAA championship

The Pirates, conqietlng In their llrst Final 
Four, rallied from an l8-|>oiiit llrsl-hall deficit m 
outplaying one ol the nation's most (xilsed and 
ex|H-rtenced teams.

Scion Hall has long labored In Ihr shadow of 
Hlg East (lowers Georgetown and Syracuse and 
coined the national semifinals with many still 
doubling the Pirates' success ibis season. The 
learn from South Orange. N .1 . outlasted the 
Hoy.is and Orangemen Imtli ol whom lost In the 
icglunul finals
S * *  P a g *  1B
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C D BG  m e m b e rs  saw  trash  l ike  th is  d u r in g  th e ir  n e ig h b o rh o o d  to u r

Group tours neighborhoods 
to determ ine fund priorities
By J. MARK BARFIELD
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — An old man leaning on a cam- 
walked along the narrow path as Hie small, 
yellow school bus lull of adults passed by 

On the opposite side of the path, a red car 
backed out of a driveway: a narrow sloping 
bridge over a deep ditch filled with pea-green 
water. A morning In Midway.

That was Just one of the linages Seminole 
County commissioner Jcnnller Kcllev. sever

al members ol the county Community 
Development Hlock Grant ICDHGI Citt/cn 
Advisory Committee and other citizens saw 
iltirlng a lour ol a dozen neighborhoods 
throughout the county eligible lor CDHG- 
Innded Improvements 

The dozen drainage, paving and other 
prn|ccls under review by the CDHG commit 
lee total nearly $-1.3 million. Huddv Halagla. 
county community development planner, 
said the county will receive SI 17 million In 

See Tour. Page 5A
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Warm weather brings 
thoughts of love to 
cold-blooded reptiles
From  staff and wlra reports
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SANFORD — Florida's unusually warm winter has 
produced unusual vigor among llte alligators in Lake 
Monroe, the St. Johns River and elsewhere around 
• he slate, and may Improve their love life, a 
University of Florida experl says.

"The mild winter may cause alligators to begin 
courtship a couple ol weeks early this year." biologist 
Kent Vllcl said "Air and especially water tempera 
lures in late winter and early spring* affect the timing 
ol courtship and reprixluctlon."

Thousands ol alligators are coming out ol their 
winter niudhoh* in the banks ol Florida lakes and 
rivers to bask In the sun Alligators stop eating from 
December until late March Ik -c s iu s c  as cold-blooded 
creatures they don't need to generate cnergv to 
maintain Ixidy temperatures. Vllcl said.

In 1987. the Florida Game Commission estimated 
about 7(H) alligators were living In Lake Monroe 
according to Mike Jennings of i In- commission 
alligator research center In Gainesville.

The warm weather won't mean a population boom, 
be said, only that llte animals will be more vtsihlv 
active. The alligator |M>pulatlon In a given lake 
usually doesn't change much from year to year. 
Jennings said.

Carl Harden ol the Central Florida Zoological Park 
in Sanford said that alligators rcs|>ond to a n u m b e r  ol

See Gators, Page SA

Spring break revelers 
finally head for hom e

Unltsd Prats International

DAYTONA HEACH -  Then- was 
suddenly more room on Florida 
iR-ac-bes and In Florida bars Satur
day as hundreds ol thousands ol 
college students let) tor their 
northern campuses and motel 
owners marked the end ol spring 
break by vowing to increase scrim 
tv next year

Florida Highway Patrol olltelals 
said the spring break exodus began 
Friday and created an MO mile 
Irullle |am on Interstate 75 m 
Central Florida

Troopci Willard While said while 
the htmipeMo-bumper irallle was 
slowed hv several minor collisions, 
hui no serious in|urics were re
ported

While said Hoopers expected 
iioriblKiiiiid trallli lo remain con
gested for the weekend

I llilnk well |tisi lake senior 
ilil/eiis next year ' joked Dali 
D.is Is owner ol one ot three motels 
iii D.iviona Heat'll damaged during 
the annual sp iiu g  tiillux ol 
huiidteds ot thousands ol voting

See break. Page 5A

l a i u s  III tile 5()s lo  

night under clear 
skies Temps rocket 
into i lie MOs tumor 
t o v  wttli a 20 |>fi 
rent chalice ol at
t e l l i o o l l  s l i o u e r s

2,000 law m en say g oo d b ye  to sla in  deputy

Htrsld photo by J Mjrk Birlirlrf

By SU SAN LO D EN
Herald s ta ll writer

LAKE MARY -  A legion ol 
lawm en 2.000 strong hid 
goodbye to slam Seminole 
Countv sheriff's deputy Hugh 
Thomas.Ir

Tile officers created a sea ol 
green, blue and blown, with 
badges handed III black when 
thc\ laid 24-year-old Thomas in 
icsi i i i  Lake Mary Friday alter 
noon

Thomas was was slam In a 
gunman in an ainhnsh Tuesday 
III G e n e v a

Ai On luneral. I hum.is l.units 
and Iticiids |oined mans olltrers 
w ho had served vs it li I lium.is 
during his more Ilian lour sears 
as a depots .is uell as eatllei 
when Thomas was a south 
deputy Others tame Iroin othci 
elites oilier counties and even 
oilier stales lo honor -i talleli 
hrolhet

Maos had • lose (M-rs.iu.il ties 
lo Thomas and loved him as a 
son or brother Even those uhn 
didn't know him knew his repo 
tatlon as a young man u ho died 
»as mg relaiises ol tin- gunman 
* ho dldn i gis e him a i ham r to
Iflcud hiuiM'll

Thomas was n iiichiIm-m d as a 
Model c o p  .1 |M-r1fi tloillst ottlier 
a 1111 a leads smile who llscd lo 
•rise and ss ho ss.is always 
silling lo lake Ihr extra step to 
if Ip anyone at aus linn-

l lirsks was bright Tin grave 
>llr al ll.ikl.iwn I'aik t eiiietrrv 
n Lake M.trv lav ill tin shad* ot 
iht oak trees

S i x  o t I h u m . in  l i  l e n d s  t r l lu w
See Thomas. Page 2A

Ssolo bf T mvs f Vine sol

Over 2,000 o f f ic e rs  a t te n d e d  the funera l o f sh e r i f f  s d e p u ty  H ugh  Th om a s Jr., Friday.

New  law keeps un in su red  
d rivers out of th e ir ca rs
Unltad Praaa International

TALLAHASSEE -  New rules 
ssi ni inio elleei Saturday that will 
alloss stale icgulators to determine 
siim h I loiida drivers are insured. 
In which company, and whether 
some dn iers will have their 
licenses suspended

Ilf ginning later this year. |Millcc 
will In- a lil i  lo remove the l ic e n s e  
plates registrations and drivers 
l ic e n s e s  I io i i i  e a t s  and drivers who 
don't ol ii* s tile lass said Uc 
p.iltlllfiit ol Highway S.ilds .mil

Motor Vehicles spokesman David 
V.Jacobsen

License plate seizures will begin 
Oi l I. under lerms ol the Moim 
Vehicle Insurance Relorm Ai t 
approved lis the DIMM Legist.iiuii 
Hut beginning April I Insuroin i 
companies iimsi begin n polling t o  

the stale which aulo Insurant c 
policies are tern-wed w Im h o n e s  

expire and ll On s an mil tern weil 
"ll s going lo lie re|Mirled oil a 

very tegular basis and in a lorm 
adap la lile  In our eom pu lei 

See Insurance, Page 5A
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for a passing pod of whales.
Radio talk ahow boat George Murphy launched the prank on 

WKlZ’e "Oood Morning Key West" program. The ahow was 
Interrupted by calls from three charter boat captains, who were 
in on the Joke.

They reported that 39 whales were circling the southern 
coast of the island, then pretended to track the animals, calling 
in regular updates on the animals* position.

Fearing the whales were lost and could become stranded, the 
Navy, Coast Guard and Marine Patrol sent boats to check out 
the sighting.

Crowds gathered at Key West Harbor and the White Street 
Pier, hoping to glimpse the spectacle. People sat on seawalls, 
scanning the harbor with binoculars.

"W e sat out there like Jerkies waiting to see the whales," said 
Julia Plschke. But It was a fabulous Joke. I love to be had," 
Plachke said.

The Navy eras less amused.
" !  didn't think It was very funny," said Navy Cmdr. Tom 

Llgon. who order'd three patrol boats to Investigate. “A  lot or 
people mobilised and tried to contribute to this humanitarian 
effort that wasn't required. They were taken away from their 
regular work."

Hundreds o f civilians also ware among the mourners at Sheriff Dep. Hugh Thomas' funeral on Friday.

Thomas------ ■'7 U  ... ,| | i
Continued from Page 1A ^ B m }| , "-y-

deputies Dale Wagner. Pete ■  ™  <, /  . [ J B :, .
Kcttlng, A.J. Collazo, David ”  *  r i f t .  .„■■■  * ' '
Commodarlo. Sgt. John Negri, k 4m k *  ^ ' j . B
and family friend Hill J\ga| 1^  i f K ,  J ^ B k  t W  C  ^
his flaged-draped. silver metal {
casket to Its final resting place. lg / r  *  J k .
Honorary pallbearers youth ■  r  J ^ B l j j J  ^ A

Greg
Morgansteln also B  M . :

T h o m a s  ^ f  A N
from

T h e  e ig h t -m an  hono r  gua rd  o f  f l
h im  a I M

Qovsmor starts nsw oyster project
ST. GEORGE ISLAND — Gov. Bob Martinez waded Into 

Apalachicola Bay and planted about 35,000 baby oysters in an 
experiment he predicted would permanently change the 
economy of one of Florida's poorest regions.

Martinez put on rubber boots and waded almost knee-deep 
into Rattlesnake Cove on Friday to place about 35,000 tiny 
baby oysters, called spat. Into a rubber mesh bag. one of 
hundreds that will be anchored beneath the water and 
monitored by Harbor Branch Oceanographic InsUtute.

"You know, there Is no better oyster name in this country 
than Apalachicola." Martinez said.

Dr. David Vaughn, director o f the project, totd Martinez that 
under natural conditions, only one or two baby oysters out of 
every million produced grow into three-inch oysters, legal for

over Lhe police radio system a 
minute of alienee and prayer for 
Thomas.

Then she announced for the 
final time that Thomas, “ Delta 
15." and officer number 117, 
was 10-7, out of service.

Wagner, who was Thomas* 
mentor and a school resource 
officer who led him Into the 
department, said after the burial 
that the service waa perfect. As 
perfect as Thomas might have 
ordered.

And Thomas, his friends said, 
was well versed In the type of 
funeral service a police officer 
should have: flawless ceremony, 
honor and respect.

They said Thomas would have 
been especially pleased by the 
presence of about 70 motorcycle 
officers and about 700 marked 
police cars that led his funeral 
procession. Hla own car, unit 
305, was part of the procession 
with Its blue emergency light bar 
draped In black.

Thqmas was a member of the 
department's honor guard dur
ing the last two years and was 
an official representative 'to 
funerala of police officers. "He 
would go to funerals on hla own 
time, because he believed the 
guys deserved respect," Wagner 
■aid.

Keltlng remembered that 
Thomas would share his Im
pressions of each funeral with 
same of hla fellow deputies. "He 
would bring certain things back 
from each. He would talk about 
how the funeral was. the 
number of cara. what the un
iforms were like. He would trade 
patches (police uniform patches) 
at funerals." Keltlng said.

"He would talk about the 
honor guards. How perfect a 
certain honor guards’ uniform 
was. Which was the most 
perfect.”  deputy Eric Bryant 
said.

Wagner, who said Thomas 
was like a son to him. knew In 
advance It would be tough to be 
one of his pallbearers. “ I know 
Hugh would do It for me. I have 
to do It for Hugh.”  But, he said, 
"It’s really hard."

Trump agrees to buy Eattom shuttle
MIAMI — New York developer Donald Trump haa agreed to 

complete hla 5365 million purchase of Eastern Airlines* 
lucrative Northeast shuttle operation after the company 
sweetened the deal by adding four more airplanes.

Trump, in a telephone Interview from hla New York office, 
said he expects to begin operating the Trump Shuttle Unking 
New York, Washington and Boston In four to six weeks. "We 
are very happy about It and It's going to be a wonderful 
eendce,"hesaid.

It remained unclear whether Trump's purchase of the shuttle 
would make it easier or harder to sell the rest of the airline.

Exseutlvs retires during Inysstigsftlon
TARPON SPR1NOS -  The administrator of AMI Anclofo 

ktHflbr Hospital hah resigned during a criminal Investigation 
tnW'allegatlofu o f ‘abuse knd mistreatment of its psychiatric 
parents. •*-■ «<

Joseph A. Baird Jr.. 58. who had been administrator for 
three years, said he had planned to leave since January, before 
recent Investigations at Andote by the Plnetlaa-Pasco State's 
Attorney's Office and the state Department of Health and 
RehabUltatlve Services.

Baird accepted a Job In January as an analyst for a hospital 
architectural firm In Montgomery. Ala. He will receive full 
retirement benefits from Andote'a owner, American Medical 
International Inc.

Richardson clsmsncy htsring dslsysd
TALLAHASSEE — Gov. Bob Martinez has Issued an 

executive order delaying a clemency hearing for a man 
convicted of poisoning members of hla family 21 years ago so a

Sue Negri, left, fiance Liaa Ellenberg, and Billy Lee

a ladder to rescue her cat from Dep. Dale Wagner, leaning, adjusts flag on casket
her roof.

Polk became tearful as he Gahrlng, Iti conducting the muss ceremony Polk presented 
recited a poem for Thomas: for Thomas, recognized him ns a American flag, which h 
"Now he’ll patrol the road In the peacemaker and a young man draped Thomas' coffin, to 
sky. It's n terrible shame he had who shared his |H*rsonnl good- mother Sissy Thumus. Thon 
to die. He wob doing the Job he ness. was buried holding a phologni
wanted to do. By doing that Job " lie  was good with people. Ills of Lisa BUcnburg, who was 
he was prolecting you." service to others always reflected become his bride on Oct. 2 1.

Thomas’ brother Stacy re- goodness. Ills goodness came to Thomas Is rembered as a h 
ineinbered "All he wanted to do him from God." because he died at the hands
as long as I can remember, he Gohring likened Thomas to an armed man who Is believed 
wanted to be a police officer. He Jesus by saying that, like Jesus have wanted to harm his o 
gave up his hfo for somebody he Christ. “ He gave his life so wife and fumlly before Thou 
didn’t know. He would help others might live and might be walked Into the gunman s llm 
anybody." U( peace." fire. The gunman commlti

The Rev. Father William At the close of the graveside suicide after slaving Thomas.

trial court can hear new evidence In the case.'
Martinez delayed the clemency hearing for James Rich

ardson. 68. to give State Attorney Janet Reno an opportunity 
to present Information she has gathered about Richardson’s 
conviction to a circuit trial court.

"A  clemency hearing wouldn’t determine whether Mr. 
Richardson's conviction was the result of a fair trial," Martinez 
■aid. "A  trial court can make that determination and 1 believe 
that la the beat place to determine whether Justice has 
prevailed In this case."

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  
The six winning numbers 
drawn Saturday In the
Lotto game were: 34. 49. 
34.3.19. and 3.

Tm Salty number fei tta CASH 1 

ttralgbl Play InuwOari  in asset

Today... Sunny with a high In 
the low to mid 70s. No rain to be 
seen.

City A Faracatt
Albuquerque
Anchor agape 
Allanltty 
Bllllngi pc 
Birmingham iy 
Blwnerck pc 
Bottancy 
Bull Ale !n 
CherleitonS C ty

Tonight... Lows In the 50s and 
fair skies.

Tomorrow... Partly sunny wllh 
a high In the 80a A good chance 
of afternoon showers or thun
derstorms.

STATISTICS | Cincinnati ty
1 ■■■ ■ Cleveland pc

The high temperature In Sun- Coiumnutpc 
lord Saturday was 74 degrees D*,l**‘ r 
and the overnight low was 51. DeeMo.™̂ ,,

Recorded rainfall during the
24 hour period ending at H p in. Hmoiuiuty
Saturday totalled 0.00 Inch. **'*'•"‘ f * Inolsnspotlt

The Irmpcnature at H p m. last *
night was 59 degrees and Frl- latVagatpc 
day’s overnight low was 52. us t-1*11* Hocv ty 
recorded  by the National IX troflly* 
Weather Service at the Orlando Mempn.it, 
International Airport. Mu«aufcaapcMinmipoili cy 

N«thviik«t)
Other data: Nr*on««Aiir

( Saturday's high...............75 ►*•*«'*«*
Barometric preaaure..30.I7

l  Relative humidity.... 57 pet pr,,uXq*iaCy
C Winds • ttlltillH tttll East, 7m (H  Pno»m«pc 
C Rainfall.........................O in.

Today's sunset..... 6:44 p.m. Porti*ndOr* r
Tomorrow's sunrise.... 6:15 J* LaunpcSalt Lake City m 

San Franc,tea pt 
Spoaanacy 
WeVunqtee pc

SUNDAY: SOLUNAR TABLE: 
Min. 2:40 u.iu.. 3:00 p.m.: MaJ. 
8:00 a.m.. 8:25 p.m. T1DE8: 
Daytona Beach: highs. 4:08 
a.m., 4:37 p.m.; lows. 10:29 
a.m., 10:45 p.m.: New Smyrna 
Bcachthlghs. 4:13 a m.. 4:42 
p.ni.; lows. 10:34 a.in„ 10:50 
p.m.: Cocoa Beach: highs. 4:28 
a.m.. 4:57 p.m.: lows. 10:49 
a.m.. 11:05 p.m.

Extended forecast... Partly 
loudy for the next few daya. 
Showers in the afternoon. Lows 
in the 60s and highs in the 80s.(USas MI-MI)

Sunday, April 2. 1069 
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Snow fell early Saturday over 
(he Great Lakes region and 
northern New England and u 
wlnlcm storm warning was In 
effect for Upstate New York.

Seven Inches of snow was on 
the ground around Batavia. N.Y.. 
and 6 Inches blanketed the 
counties of Monroe. Orleans and 
L iv in g s to n , the N a tion a l 
Weather Service reporird.

Tem|ieraturcs were generally 
below freezing early Saturday 
from eastern North Dakota 
through the Great Lakes region 
and mueh or tin- Ohio Vulley to 
n o r th e rn  New E n g la n d . 
Readings were In the trens and 
20s across jwrts of Wisconsin 
and Minnesota.

Phoenix had record warm 
weather of 94 degrees Friday.

NEWS FROM THE REGION AND ACRO SS THE S TA TE

THE W EATHER
U C T S M O C D  OUTLOOK

☆ ■iV v vf ^ V

SUNDAY 
Sunny 1 4 -S I

M O N D A Y TUESDAY  
Cloudy 02*65

WEDNESDAY
FtyCldy 61*57

THURSDAY 
FtyCldy 8 3 .5 4

.M
\qa
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POLICE BRIEFS
Three awakened to face drug charges

SANFORD — Sanford police who nwakrned Iwo men 
sleeping In a (ruck and another In woods nearby on Orlnndo 
Drive, arrestrd them on nurcotlcscharges.

Police said they found a hag of amphetamine powder and 
drug paraphernalia In the truck. One of the men also reportedly 
had a pair of brass knuckles.

The arrests were me -I at about 9:30 a.m. Saturday. Charged 
are Roy Earl Wilson Jr.. 30: Ricky Randall Blse. 29; and Gary 
Wayne Greer. 28. all of Marlon. Va. Each Is charged with 
possession of a controlled substance. Wilson faces a weapons 
charge and the other men are charged for allegedly having 
drug parnphernnlln. Bond Is $2,000 each.

Husband charged with beating wife
SANFORD -  Louis Michael Tolsarz. 37. of 475 Lanark St.. 

Sanford, wns charged with battery-spouse abuse at about 8 
p.m. Friday at the LIT Champ. 7499 County Road 427. 
Sanford, after his wife told Sanford police he hit her several 
times with his fists.

Theft of aluminum stopped by police
SANFORD — A man wns arrested Friday night In Sanford 

after police reportedly saw him loading aluminum from a porch 
at 3507 S. Orlnndo Drive. Into his pickup truck.

Patrick Andrew McNabb, 24. of 716 Baywood Circle, SanforJ, 
wns chnrgcd wlih burglary and criminal trespass at 8:56 p.m. 
at the scene of the reported thcR. Bond Is $1,000.

Man charged with DUI
SANFORD — The following person faces a charge of driving 

under the Influence In Seminole County:
•  Marcus Wayne Shoup. 50. of 3202 S. Orlando Drive *801. 
Sanford, wns urrested Friday at Burger King on U.S. Highway 
17-92. Sanford, after he twice dove over a curb In the 
drive-thru lane of the restaurant.

Woman reports purse snatched
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Edith Foye Goodin. 36. of 211 

Brighton Way. Casselberry, told Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies she wns pushed to the ground by a man who stole her 
$15 purse In the parking lot of Baldwln-Fnrichlld Funeral 
Home. State Road 436. rural Altamonte Springs, on Friday.

She suffered minor burtscs and said her purse contained $15 
worth of sleeping pills, a sheriffs report said.

Nothing goes right 
for bungling burglar

; U n lf d •rasa International

LARGO — Nothing went right 
for burglary suspect Robert 
Elliott Burgess from the moment 
he dropped through the celling 

• fan Into the Double R bur to the 
moment police apprehended 
him snoozing among the loot.

Police are calling It "Bobby 
Burgess' Bungled Booze Bur- 
glory."

"It's hilarious. It's unbelieva
b le." snld Dennis Crandall, 
Largo police s|>okesman. "This 
guy couldn't do anything right."

Burgess broke Into the bar 
around 4 a.m. Friday with plans 
to take whatever valuables he 
could find Inside, he told In
vestigators after fits arrest.

What he found was a well- 
stocked l>ar, cigarettes and a 
coin-operated pool table.

So the 26-year-old Clearwater 
man stacked several cases of 
beer on thr bar. tilled u plastic 
trash can with 40 to 50 bottles of 
whiskey, stuffed a garbage hag 
full of cigarettes, and broke 
nearly every poo! eue In the bar 
breaking Into thr coin box on the 
pool table, said l^irgo Detective 
Mike Short.

With the loot gathered. It was 
time for the getaway.

"Unbeknownst to him. how
ever. the buck door trad a 
double-bolt lock.”  the detective 
said. "You can't get out without 
a key."

Burgess apparently couldn't 
climb back out through the 
exhaust fan. and was trapped.

He apparently decided to make 
the (rest of the situation and 
prepared himself a pizza. Just 
flow Is a mystery, trerausc thr 
bar owner says he doesn't serve 
pizza. Hr also tossed down a frw

Tree to honor teacher of year
By VICKI DeSORMIBR
Herald Staff Writer

LONGWOOD -  The Seminole 
County Council of Mayors will 
honor Krista Phelps, the school 
district's teacher of the year, 
during a ceremony proclaiming 
A p ril ns A rbor Month In 
Seminole County.

Phelps, a special education 
Instructor who works with 
hearing Impaired students, will

be Invited to tnkr pari In the 
planting ceremonies on Tues
day.

Mike Cavanaugh, owner of 
Treescnpe Nursery In Longwood 
has donated a 15-foot oak tree, 
which will be planted on the 
campus of Longw<x>d Elementa
ry S c h o o l.  “ W e ch ose  
Longwood Elementary as the 
site because we wanted to honor 
the teacher of the year In some

way," said Longwood city ad
ministrator Don Terry.

A marble and granite plaque 
Inscribed with the dntc and the 
words. "The Mayor — Planted 
by the Seminole County Council 
of Mayors" will be placed next to 
the tree.

Mayors Dudley Bates of Alta
monte Springs. Hank Hardy of 
Longwood. Owen Sheppard of 
Casselberry. Richard Fess of 
Lake Mary. Bcttye Smith of

Sanford, Jane Dees of Oviedo 
and Lcanne Grove of Winter 
Springs, all are to take pari In 
the 11 a.m. ceremony.

Teiry said that when the arbor 
month celebration was first 
planned, It was not to be done In 
conjuctlon with the teacher of 
the year celebration, but when 
Phelps was chosen, they felt It 
appropriate to honor her during 
the tree planting.

Students inspire anti-drug bill
R y J . M ARK BARPIBLD
Herald staff writer_______________

S en . Bud G a rd n e r . D • 
Titusville, says a new bill Is 
Inspired by fifth and sixth 
graders from Gardendalc Ele
mentary School In Merrlt Island.

Adrienne Hcnzmann. an aide 
to Gardner — who represents 
Seminole County, snld several 
students approached Gardner 
several months ago with con
cerns about drug-dealing In the 
neighborhood surrounding their 
school.

In January, Gurdner met with 
the students, tcnchcrs and 
parents at the school to hear 
their suggestions.

As a result of the discussions,

Hcnzmann said. Gardner will 
Introduce a anti-drug bill during 
the upcoming state legislative 
session Hint will Include three 
Ideas from the students. They 
Include setting higher minimum 
sentencing levels for dealers, n 
driver's license suspension for 
children caught using drugs or 
alcohol and elimination of bon
ding opportunities for arrested 
dealers.

Hrnzmnnn snld If n Juvenile 
under 18 years old Is convicted 
of possession of drugs or alcohol, 
his driver's llcennc would be 
suspended for three months for a 
first conviction and six months 
for n second conviction. For 
children under 16 convicted of

drug or alcohol use. Hcnzmann 
said their driving privileges 
would be delayed by the three or 
six months when they reach 
driving age.

"We want to get their atten
t io n , "  H cnzm ann quoted 
Gardner as saying.

Hcnzmann said Gardner will 
nlso include several other new 
laws In the bill, Including ellml- 
nation of "ga in  tim e" for 
shortened sentences for dealers, 
making It a state crime to use a 
telephone or other communica
tions media to deal drugs and a 
requirement that drug defen- 
dents pay the costs of laboratory 
and chemist's expenses to test 
suspected dnigs.

W ife freed, husband fa ce s  sen ten ce

shots of Jim Beam, he later told 
police.

"I didn't ask him how he 
expected to make ofT with all 
that stuff." Short said. "He 
didn't have a car."

About 7 a.m.. Burgess heard 
keys Jingling outside and 
Jumped behind the door as the 
ow n er. 7 1 -ycar-o ld  Rudy 
Rodriguez, came In. Short said.

"The suspect's pockets were 
bulging with change, and when 
the door swung open. It hit the 
pocketful of quarters."' Shc-1 
said.

Burgess, cowering behind the 
door, was sure the clanking 
noise had given him away. But 
Rodriguez overlooked the noise 
and walked Into the bar.

Burgess decided to abandon 
the booze, settle for the $200 In 
change and make his getaway 
on foot. Short said.

He ran out the door that 
Rodriguez had opened und made 
his getaway.

But un anonymous tipster led 
police to a mobile home across 
town where Burgess had holed 
up.

"When we got there, he was 
snoozing away on a rug on the 
living room lloor," Short said. 
'Tie was probably dreaming 
atxnil all those quarters."

On Hie floor near his head. 
Burgess had neatly stacked 746 
quarters $186.50 worth, four to 
u stuck.

Burgess wus awakened und 
taken to the Pinellas County 
Jail, where he remained on two 
counts of burglary.

He also was charged with n 
March 17 strong-arm robbrry, 
dealing In stolen property, and 
escape from a work release 
program.

SANFORD -  Gina Mosteller Is 
free after spending nine months 
In the Seminole County Jail, 
accused of helping plan the 
robbery of her former employer 
,ln Longwood.

The state attorney's office de
cided last week not to flic any 
charges against her In connec
tion with a Longwood robbery 
last year which resulted In the 
deaths of two people.

However, her husband. Arthur 
Douglas Mosteller. who pleaded 
no contest to chnrges of murder 
last month, will tic sentenced 
tomorrow.

Mosteller and Clive Mltto. 24. 
of Deltona, approached Hie home 
of retired Brig. Gen Wilbur 
McNcnny In Longwood March 2. 
1988. prosecutors said. Mltto 
pretended to be delivering a 
pizza and pulled a gun on 
McNcnny. who closed the door.

Mltto wns shot twice through 
the door and McNcnny. 76, 
returned fire with n .32 caliber 
handgun.

Mltto was hit by Hirer of 
McNenny's shots and his liody 
was found In his enr the next 
day. McNcnny died of Ills Inju
ries two mouths Inter.

Both Mostellers claimed from 
the b eg in n in g  Hint Mrs.

Disney World 
admission price 
goes up May 1

LAKE BUENA VISTA -  Walt 
Disney World announced u price 
Increase Friday for admission 
tickets and a new multiple-day 
ticket system for the opening of 
the Dlsncy-MGM Studio Theme 
Park.

Disney last raised admission 
prices In December 1987.

Beginning May 1. when the 
studio attraction opens, the 
four-day Disney World [>assport 
will be good tar unlimited ad
mission to all three themed 
areas, the Magic Kingdom. Epcot 
Center and the Studio Theme 
Park.

The price of the four-day puss 
will Increase frun $96 to $97 for 
adults and will be $77 for 
children.

A single-day adult admission 
to any one of the three parks will 
cost $29 and kkls will have to 
|>ay $23 dollars

PUBLIC NOTICE
APR IL 1989 M A R K S  T H E  21st A N N IV E R S A R Y  O F  T H E  E N A C T M E N T  
O F  TITLE VIII O F  T H E  CIVIL R IG H TS A C T  O F  1968, T H E  F E D E R A L  FAIR  
H O U SIN G  LAW . T H E  F E D E R A L  FAIR H O U S IN G  LA W  PR O H IBITS  
DISCRIM IN ATION IN T H E  S E L L IN G , R EN T IN G , O R  FIN A N C IN G  O F  
H O U SIN G  B A S E D  O N  C O L O R , R A C E , R ELIG IO N , S E X , O R  N A T IO N A L  
ORIGIN. IF Y O U  TH IN K  T H A T  YO U  H A V E  B E E N  D ISCR IM IN ATED  
A G A IN S T  IN Y O U R  S E A R C H  F O R  H O U SIN G  Y O U  C A N  A F F O R D , C A L L  
T H E  F E D E R A L  H O U S IN G  DISCRIM IN ATION C O M P L A IN T  H O TLIN E: 
1-800-424-8590.

FAIR HO USING IS N O T JU S T  A  RIGHT,
IT’S T H E  LAW !

The S em in ole  C ounty  Board of C o u n ty  C o m m iss io n e rs  has proclaim ed  
April as Fair H ou sin g  M onth In S em in o le  County. Th is  notice  is p laced  
by the S em in o le  C o u n ty  P lanning O ffice , Com m unity  Developm ent
Section.

Sem inole  C o u n ty 's  Fa ir H ou sin g  O ffice r is Buddy Balagia L n J  
(321-1130, x384). UtimiSSti

Mosteller had nothing to do with 
the robbery and both took lie 
detcctcr tests.

Arthur Mosteller faces 12 to 17 
years In prison when he Is 
sentenced Monday morning.

Killer’s 
sentencing 
set May 4

O R D -  A 
Midway man 

sentenced for a 
murder con-egree mt 

i May 4. 
i Aladln,

Ml by a 
Court jury Wed- 
of killing Joseph 
26. of 103 E. 13th

28. was
Seminole

S A N  
-year- 

will be 
flrst-dei 
vlctJon

Feto
convicted 
Circuit 
nesday 
Dorius, 28 
St., on Oct. 4. Darius was 
shot outside his garage 
apartment.

The two men reportedly 
argued after Aladln ac
cused Dorius of beating his 
(Aladln's) wife.

The 12-member Jury de
liberated for about 3V4 
hours before bringing In 
the guilty verdict.

Aladln could receive a 
sentence of I tie In prison, or 
could receive death-

On Sal* Mon., April 3 
Thru Sat., April 6
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WHY WAIT FOR A SALE!
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•45.000-mlle warranty* 
•Responsive handling 
•Wide footprint, long mileage
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•40.000-mile Warranty* 
•for Trucks And Vans

MAX METRIC
•40.000-mMe warranty* 
•Designed tor sports. Import cars
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FRONT-END ALIGNMENT FOR MANY CARS . . . .  19.97
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Sale Price. 2-wheel disc or 
drum brake special lor
many U S cats Save nowl
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Sale Price Installed. Arrestor Super Shuts lor OmnWforUon 
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Arrestor Plus Installed. . . .  IV. V7 Sord  Mercury C ars. . . .  Ba.34.V7
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Everyday low  Prices. Sat
ieties tor starting power
Molorvalor 45.................. 52.77
Molorvalor AS.................. 40.77
Centura 550 .................... 52.77
Centura IS O ....................62.77
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and light trucks Value
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flir t or# tho pro|octs In Somlnolo County that may affoct tho flow of traffic:

Rad Bug Laka Road 
Ing from aaat of 8.R. 436 

to Autumn Qlartn Lana, which 
Indudaa major underground 
drainage work and removal of 
existing road surface. Comple
tion date: April 8. Jurisdiction: 
8emlnole County.

Interstate 4 from Law 
In Orange County to just 

north of State Road 436. Re
surfacing, with ail work requir
ing lane closuies to tie done 
between 7 p.m. amd 6:30 a.m. 
Jurisdiction: Florida DOT.

R * 9  Construct base drainage 
and asphalt surface from the 
end of the pavement on Mullet 
Park Road to the new pavement 
at the park. Completion date: 
April 21. Jurisdiction: Seminole 
County. (Not on map).

m  Lake Mary Boulevard 
axlension. Two lane construc
tion, new alignment from C.R. 
427 to U.S. 17-82 at Lake Mary 
Boulevard. Completion date: 
April 14. Jurisdiction: Seminole 
County.

■ * 9  Widen County Road 427 
Tolnree lanes from Longwood 
Lake Mary Road to Longwood 
Hills Road. Completion date: 
April 8. Jurisdiction: Seminole 
County.

^ j j |  Construction o f new 
bridge over 8weetwater Creek 
on Weklva Springs Road. Both 
lanes are now open but con
struction continues. Com-letlon 
date: April 23. Jurisdiction: 
Seminole County.

Close existing median 
opening on Weklva Springs 
Road just north of State Road 
434. Completion Date: April 14. 
Jurisdiction: Seminole County.

^ * 9  Construction of new road 
surface Including paving and 
draining on Lako Harney Road 
from Harney Heights Road to 
Wltcomb Road. Completion 
date: June 23. Jurisdiction: 
Seminole County.

$42.95 M u *  NOW  ONLY
42 Portrait Packaga:
1-10*13, 24k 10a, 3-5x7*
15 waftets, 9 New Mini-Portraits and 
12 All-Occatlon Caption Portraits r“
n^nc* kxorWvSi4 9S you can 9*142 proWMonal ponrM* including a 10«13 and 
12 AMOccason Caption Portrait* Quit apply your cf oca ti X  maiaaaai) Thara* no 
appontman naca**ary and K man aOcoma* babe*. ctwU/an adult* and group* 
t a c t  cm tcacton f t  tjen to a to o n s  tut*M U W M m y  omr gAn O v o tm u d  im p *  pc tat-M utt tptnrvai

Featuring 12 A ll-O ccas ion  
C aption  Portra its i ? f l
W EDNESDAY, APRIL 5 THRU SUNDAY, APRIL fl 
DAILY: 10 AM-7 PM SUNDAY: 12 NOON-5 PM 

O RLAN DO  DRIVE, SAN FO R D  •
LAK E EM M A ROAD, LAK E M ARY

1 q q g q q q q c g

SICK? SEE YOUR DOCTOR
TOOTHACHE? s e e  yo u r  den tist 
TRANSMISSION TROUBLE?

HARRELL 6  BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSIONS

209 W. 25th Street • Sanford
322-8415

M  YRS. SAME LOCATION 
“FAMILY OWNED”

[ ■  M auri o f  Ykrsklu

l e  a  g o o  I

1990s look promising 
for Florida neighbor
United Frees Infmatfowat

ATHENS. Oa. -  Although 
Georgia has been outdistanced 
economically In the past two 
yean by other Florida and other 
southern states, the next decade 
promises a return to robust 
growth and expansion, a busi
ness educator said Friday.

Albert Nleml, dean of the 
Unlvcnlty of Georgia's College of 
Business Administration, said 
the two-year slowdown in the 
state's economy has been caused 
by short-term problems that can
bem m usd. , Industry, .Nleml said. “Although

*A|I conditions suggest .that Increasing dcmaWAST W 'ifW lC e 
Georgia again .wW,fcc,a growth ^iridustrteaiaiheTorte behind the 
leader in the decade of the'90s. " '•grbWth.* Florida's industrial 
he said. - -

Nlcmi's remarks were based 
on a study that will appear In the

Georgia led the South In eco
nomic growth during the period 
1982-86, before the two-year 
slowdown struck the state's 
economy.

North Carolina, Tennessee and 
Florida — the atatea that sur
passed Georgia economically In 
the past two years — will 
continue to exhibit strong eco
nom ic performance In the 
1990s, Nleml said.

Florida will lead the 12-atate 
region Into the next decade, 
based on an Increasing popula
tion and strengthening tourism

April Issue of Georgia Trend 
magazine.

Nleml cited several factors for 
the diminished growth In 1987 
and 1988, particularly layoffs at 
both Ford Motor Co. and General 
Motors Corp. In Atlanta and 
cutbacks at the Lockheed Corp. 
In Marietta.

Reduced activity In the textile 
and apparel Industries as well as 
ovcrconstructlon of residential 
and com m ercia l property, 
mostly in Atlanta, also contrib
uted to the slackened growth, he 
said.

Despite the two-year economic 
lag, Nleml projected the state 
would recover on the strength of 
record per capita Income, a low 
Jobless rale and continued mi
gration to Georgia.

sector also, has enlarged sub
stantially.

North Carolina's boom also Is 
the result of Joint expansion In 
manufacturing and service in
dustries, he said. At 3.8 percent, 
the state's unemployment rate Is 
the lowest In the Southeast, and 
t h e  n u m b e r  o f  n e w  
manufacturing Jobs created In 
the atate In the 1980s ranks 
third In the nation.

Tennessee entered a relative 
slowdown in the second half of 
1988. but the atate should 
weather the decline by develop
ing a more diverse economy. 
Nlcmi said. Nashville, with an 
Improved airport. Is a developing 
business center and will lead 
Tennessee's expansion, he said.

Nleml predicted further eco
nomic declines In West Virginia 
and Louisiana.

I ATTENTION: SENIOR CITIZENS I
• No More Cooking • No More Cleaning 

• No More laundry

W ILLOW  W OOD
Full Service Rooms & Effic iencies 

For Seniors
(407) 323-5138

Offers At No-Extra Charge:
• 3 Well Balanced Meals Each Day
• Maid Service For Your Room
• Linen & Personal Laundry Service
• StafT Available 24 Mrs. For Emergencies
• Operated By A  Licensed Registered Nurse

5575 A Month (Double Occupancy) $775 Up (Privata Room)

WILLOW WOOD ADULT CARE CENTER
2430 Willow Ava., Sanford, Fla. (407) 323-5138

MIAMI — Scores or anti- 
abortion protesters who blocked 

, the entrance of an abortion clinic 
i and refused to leave were ar- 
■ rested Saturday, bringing to

more than 220 the number of 
protesters arrested In two days 
of demonstrations In south 
Florida.

Police used hospital gurneys to 
carry the protesters to buses that 
brought the anti-abortionists to

the Orange Bowl, where they 
were booked on suspicion of 
trespassing and refusing to obey 
a police officer, said Llzelte J. 
Williams, spokeswoman for 
Metro-Dade County police. More 
than 140 protesters who sat In

front of the clinic were arrested.
About 80 police officers. In

cluding those who directed traf
fic, eight buaes and one police 
helicopter, which hovered above 
the protest, were at the de
monstration.

Delay favored in gun purchases, survey shows
TALLAHASSEE -  A new 

Florida State University study 
Shows 88 percent of state resi
dents surveyed favor a waiting 
period before guna can be 
purchased, with most support
ing a week's delay.

"Among those supporting the 
waiting period, the largest sup
port goes to the seven-day wait
ing period, with 73 percent of

the adult Floridians favoring this 
option." said Suzanne Parker, 
director of FSU's survey re
search laboratory.

Parker also said the survey 
showed that among those who 
would not support a waiting 
period for gun purchases, 50 
percent probably would vote 
against an elected representative 
who voted for such a measure.

Another 43 percent said they 
would not consider such a vote a 
reason to withdraw their support

from their local legislator.
In Seminole County, county 

commissioners refused to adopt 
a so-called cooling ofT period as 
has been done In neighboring 
counties. However, several city 
commissions In the county 
asked them to reconsider but no 
action has been taken.

Robin Hauler, an aide to Rep. 
Ron Silver, D-Mlami Beach, said 
she had not seen the new survey 
but was pleased to hear the

results."That’s great news.”  she 
said.

Sliver, has Inlroducted a reso
lution and a bill calling for a 
seven-day waiting period for 
handgun purchc

National Rifle Association 
lobbyist Marion Hammer said 
even If polls arc accurate, the 
constitutional question of the 
right to bear arms cannot be 
d is m is s e d  b y  th e  s ta te  
Legislature or by referendum.

ROAD W ORK T H IS  W EEK

- CJ **insurance v.
> v», < -U

MIAMI — State Insurance 
Commissioner Tom Gallagher 
says lawmakers need to con
sider a catastrophic health 
plan for small businesses and 
more protection for members 
of financially troubled health 
maintenance organizations.

"There la growing evidence 
that the ability of Americans, 
of Floridians, to obtain even 
basic health care la In dire 
jeopardy." Gallagher said in a 
speech to the Latin Builders' 
Association.

He said more than 20,000 
Florida residents have had 
their health ttisurance policies 
canceled In the first quarter of 
1989 and that atate officials 
and lawmakers "must work 
to continue the availability of 
health insurance to cover 
costa of unavoidable illness 
and Injury."

Gallagher told the builders 
It was Cubans working in 
Tampa cigar fsetories nearly 
90 years ago who organised 
the first health maintenance 
organizations by organising 
the "Centro Asturiano Club" 
and charging members a 
small fee to take care of 
medical problems.

He said the rapid Increase in 
the number o f HMOs In 
Florida this decade has pro
duced severe health coverage

S M S * .  _
Gallagher said he -  

tougher legislation to 
HMO members from ft 
responsibility If their orgahl-

He also said he wants legis
lation that srould enable small 
b u s i n e s s e s  t o  o f f e r  
catastrophic health insurance 
to employees, something 
many cannot do now bscauac 
of high premium coats.

G a llagher also 
mended Improving Uw finan
cial status of the state Com
prehensive Health Associa
tion. which provides Insur
ance for people who cahoot 
get It elsewhere.

Oallagher also said he 
wanted to see a greater em
phasis on "wellness" educa
tion in Florida and that be 
would talk with Education 
Commissioner Betty j .Castor 
about a plan to deliver basic 
preventive .health care to

He said "one of 
ways that we can cut the < 
of health care and health care 
Insurance la not to get Mck or 
injured,"

Gallagher *i«n said be was 
forming a panel of industry 
experts to recommend wi 
to Improve health care 
Florida.
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Tour----------
C M tlau d  from Pag* 1A

CDBG dollars from the federal 
government this year.

Last year, Balagta said the 
county received 91.59 million, 
but Sanford and Winter Springs 
have since dropped out of the 
program, making the county 
eligible for less CDBG entitle
ment dollars.

The purpose of the trip was to 
review streets In low-income 
neighborhoods that need paving 
and drainage and sidewalks, 
along with one neighborhood 
that needs good drinking water 
and a parking lot for the 
Casselberry Senior Center. What 
Kelley and several of the tour 
participants saw was the poor 
condition of many of the areas. '

In Bookertown. west of In
terstate 4 near the Port of 
Sanford, nearly every block had 
what county officials said are 
illegal Junkyards or piles of 
garbage In people's yards and In 
vacant lots. Several houses were 
surrounded by rusting washing 
machines, stacks of boards and 
building materials.

Jean Mettz, a member of the 
CDBG committee and the county 
Code Enforcement Board, said 
county efforts to enforce no-junk 
taws In the area have been 
unsuccessful.

M e t ts .  w h o  l i v e s  n ea r  
Bookertown. said the county 
should arrange to have a dump 
truck stationed In Bookertown 
for several days so residents can 
clean up the area. Kelley said a 
similar clean-up program Is be
ing planned tor Midway and 

'• • e n d o r s e d  th e  Id e a  f o r  
Bookertown.

The county and residents 
want to pave three dirt streets In 
Bookertown for about $409,000. 
During the tour, the bus 
rounded a comer and splashed 
through two large puddles on a

Bookertown street paved last 
month. Midway resident and 
CDBG com m ittee m em ber 
Jackie Johnson commented 
"It's crazy to pave the streets 
when you haven't done anything 
about drainage.'*

In nearby Lockhart's sub
division west of Sanford, a small 
pile of wood and other rubbish, 
overgrown with weeds stood 
near the Mount Sinai Missionary 
Baptist Church on Jerry Avenue. 
"S o  close to that church," 
Johnson remarked as the bus 
passed.

In con trast to the poor 
neighborhoods of mostly black 
residents was the Casselberry 
Senior Center. The Seniors for a 
Better Community group Is 
seeking $255,000 for a parking 
lot at the center to provide more 
parking and better access to the 
center. The center is on Lake 
Triplet Drive, a road lined with 
large lakefront homes.

Largely as the result of the 
efforts Of former commissioner 
Barbara Christensen, the county 
gave the cento* $100,000 In 
CDBG funds last year to expand 
the building from the current 
5,280 square feet to nearly 
10,000 square feet. The addi
tional parking Is needed to

Break----------
Cos tinned from Page 1A

people to Florida.
Davis' motel and two others 

were closed temporarily Friday 
after officials found damage In
flicted by students created 
health code violations.

The closings, which forced 
nearly 1,100 people out of their 
rooms, triggered another out
break of vandalism that left 
owners of two of the motels with 
$20,000 repair Mils.

accommodate the enlarged 
space, center officials said.

One project not on the list but 
visited by the group was the 
Midway Community Center. 
B u ilt in 1978 for n ea rly  
$100,000 with federal funds, the 
building has been derelict since 
1984. J oh n son  sa id  the 
structure Is now used as a 
"crack house" for drug users. 
One window has been shot out 
and the plumbing fixtures has 
been broken.

Johnson said the original 
agreement between (he county 
and Midway residents was the 
residents would pay the annual 
insurance, maintenance and 
utility costs for the structure In 
return for its construction. 
Johnson said the center was 
actively used for several years, 
but problems In keeping It 
maintained In the 1980s lead to 
Its decline.

When she learned of the 
county's plans to demolish the 
structure and develop the site 
Into a park, Kelley said CDBG or 
other county funds should be 
used to refurbish the building. 
Kelley said she would Investigate 
the costs of restoring the build
ing.

Davis said guests at his motel 
began throwing furniture from 
the roof when they were told 
they would have to leave their 
rooms.

Mayor Larry Kelly said as 
many as 400,000 college stu
dents flock to the Atlantic Coast 
town during the three-week 
spring break period.
• He said the cKy did not handle 
the mob well this year and 
would take steps to decrease the 
vandalism and violence.

U.N. launches famine relief effort
Unit* d Press International

NAIROBI. Kenya (UPI) -  Unit
ed Nations officials kicked ofT 
Africa's most ambitious relief 
project without fanfare Satur
day, setting In motion a plan to 
move 100,000 tons of food and 
supplies to famine-threatened 
southern Sudan.

A first 60-truck convoy was set 
to depart from the Sudanese 
capital, Khartoum, later In the 
day with 1,000 tons of food

Gators--------

bound for besieged government 
garrisons where hundreds of 
thousands of people are trapped 
by the nation's 5-year-old civil 
war.

UNICEF executive director 
James Grant, mastermind of the 
plan, was to supervise the de
parture of a second convoy 
Monday from U.N. headquarters 
In Nairobi, headed for rebel-held 
towns and v illages across 
southern Sudan.

U.N. o ffic ia ls  estimate a

quarter-million people died In 
Sudan last year because of the 
the war and say another 100,000 
could starve In 1989 without the 
massive assistance program, 
which should move more food in 
less time than wns achieved 
even during the 1984-85 famine 
In Ethiopia.

The government and the re
bels of the Sudan People's Liber
ation Army (SPLAI both have 
promised free passage to the 
U.N.-flagged convoys.

Continued from Page 1A
changing vari

ables In the spring. One variable 
Is warmer weather, he said. 
Another Is a longer light cycle.

Barden said alligators seem to 
be more abundant In warmer 
weather because people and 
animals are more active. "When 
midday temperatures get to 
about 80 degrees, that's a real 
comfortable temperature for the 
animals,”  he said. "Then people 
are getting out and about more 
and animals are getting out and 
about more."

No Increase In alligator breed
ing activity has been noted at 
the zoo, Barden said.

Normally, alllgitoni build their 
nests at the beginning of the wet 
season In June and the eggs 
hatch at the peak of the wet 
season In late August or Sep
tember.

"Warm weather like we've had 
this year Increases the chances 
of alligators nesting before the 
rain begins." he said. " I f  this 
happens, gators might t place 
their nests too close to the water 
and then as the water rises 
during the wet season, the nest 
floods and the eggi drown."

One advantage of early nest

lng. though, Is fhat It gives baby 
alligators a better chance of 
su rv iv in g  the cold w inter 
because they have a longer 
growth period In the fall, he 
said.

If this year's warm winter Is 
followed by an unusually cold 
spring as happened In 1982 and 
1983, courtship Isn't likely to be 
delayed, but would occur with 
less ardor. Fewer alligators 
courted during those years and 
those that did were less vigor
ous, he said.

"W e don't really understand 
the In te rp lay  o f  a llig a to r  
behavior and how they perceive 
the weather, but It obviously Is 
v e r y  im p o rta n t to th ese  
animals," Vllet said.

People aren't likely to see 
alligators mate earlier than their 
usual courting season, which 
begins In the second week of 
April. "Typically, alligators are 
shy when It comes to doing 
anything social," he said. "So 
people never really see them 
Interacting.”

Lake dwellers, however, have 
a greater chance of hearing the 
reclusive reptiles, who mark 
courtship with frequent, deep- 
roaring bellows "Bellowing by 
one animal stimulates others lo 
bellow, producing a chorus — 
like roosters crowing at dawn." 
he said.

Unlike other reptiles, alligators 
have fairly broud and complex 
behaviors associated with mat
ing. "Courtship In alligators la a 
slow, languid process of pairs of 
animals coming together and 
nudging, pushing and pressing 
along the face, head and neck of 
on e  a n o t h e r . "  he s a id . 
"Alligators will spend as much 
as several hours In a quiet spot 
Just seeing and touching one 
another."

As courtship Intensifies, gators 
will try lo force each other 
underwater as a test of strength. 
"That's nn Important aspect of 
an alligator's decision whether 
or not to continue courtship nnd 
actually go ahead and mate,” 
Vllet said.

HOSPITAL N O TH

-.Insurance
’ Continued from Fags 1A
>, system," said Jacobsen, who 
.noted the reports ore not public 

;i record but used only to enforce 
j i Insurance requirements. Begin
n in g  Oct. 1, the current re- 
qulrement for $10,000 personal 
injury protection (PIP) will be 

'in creased  to a lso  Include 
.$10,000 in property damage 
’ 'liability coverage. 
n Insurance companies are also 
’-required to notify policy holders 
9 in writing that a cancellation or

( the mandated tosurance could 
result in license plate seizure.

The increased requirements 
" result from a high percentage of 
'* uninsured drivers in Florida, and 
■'were the main legislative goal of 
•Insurance Commissioner BUI 
"‘Gunter before he left office.

Quoting from a recent state 
'report. Florida Insurance News 
M Service spokesman Sam Miller 
'  said up to 65 percent of the 

drivers In Dade County are 
-. driving without insurance.

"That's why their rates are 
utwo or three times higher than 
■ those in the rest of the state," 
Miller said. "The noncompliance 

urate Is as low as nine percent in 
> Borne north Florida counties. 
i:The overall state average Is 35 

percent."
c But enforcement of the new 
-standards could be delayed. 

Miller said the Insurance In
dustry Is pushing a "glitch" bUl 

rthat answers sane o f the ques- 
. lions raised by the new tnsur- 
' ance requirements.

The new law Is not specific 
whether the new requirements 
must be in place as of Oct. 1 or If 
they are to apply to policies sold 
after that date. Some companies 
have Included automatic cover
age and premium increases In 
their policies now being sold. 
Miller said.

Some legislators are also talk
ing about delaying the new 
Insurance requirements for 
another year to allow for more 
study, but Miller indicated 
diances of that happening are 
slim.

"R igh t now (the new re
quirements) are still the law, so 

I everyone's gearing up for It," he 
' said.

Once a car's license is seized 
by police. Jacobsen said, the fee 

• for reinstatement Is now $150. 
j That's up from only $15 before 
j July 1 of last year. Beginning 
; Oct. 1. police agencies that seize 
I license plates will get a $50 
; rebate for each (rase, providing 
; more reason lo watch out for 
: uninsured cars.
! "I'm  sure It's an incentive."
; Jacobsen said.

Catrtral Flerlda Regteaal Htipltel
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RAYMOND L. BAKER

Raymond L. Baker, 50. 407 
Hamson Parkway. Sanford, died 
Friday at his residence. Bom 
Nov. 26. 1938 In Bessmer, Ala., 
he moved to Sanford from Or
lando In 1974. He was a roofer 
and a Baptist. He was a veteran 
of the U.S. Army.

Survivors include wife, Jackie; 
son. Robert Lewis, Deltona; 
daughters. Rita Lynn Hicks, 
Casselberry, Regina Swift. San
ford." brother, Curtis, Bessmer;' 
sister, M. Aldridge, Bessmer; 
four grandsons.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. In charge of 
arrangements.

BLANCHEPARTNA
Blanche Faryna. 76, 3807 

CypreM Ave., Sanford, died 
Friday at her residence. Bom 
Aug. 18. 1912 in West New 
York, N J., she moved to Sanford 
from Dumont. NJ. In 1969. She 
was a sales representative for 
Avon Products and a Methodist.

Survivors Include son, Robert 
Steve, Sanford; daughter. Carole 
Ann SandkuUa. Sanford; four 
grandchildren; three great
grandchildren.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. In charge of 
arrangements.

MAE DAWSON GOLDEN
Mae Dawson Golden, 88. 319 

San M iguel Court, W inter 
Springs, died Friday at Florida 
Hospital, Altamonte Springs. 
Born M arch 14, 1901 In 
Hamilton, Ohio, she moved lo 
Winter Springs In 1985 from 
Clearwater. She was an owner of 
a motel/restaurant and a Pro
testant.

Survivors Include son. Ralph. 
Altamonte Springs; two grand
children v

G a in es  F u n era l H om e; 
Longwood, In charge or ar
rangements.
MELISSA N.JAEOER

Melissa N. Jaeger. Infant, 1171 
W. Osceola Road. Geneva, died 
Friday at her residence. She was 
bom Feb. 14. 1989 In Orlando.

Survivors Include father. 
Henry L.. Geneva: mother. Re
becca Gerard, Geneva; paternal 
grandmother. Sarah Mowery. 
Apopka; maternal grandmother, 
P en e lo p e  Dunn, G en eva ; 
maternal grandfather. Lawrence 
Gerard Sr.. Geneva; brother. 
Heniy Lawrence. Geneva.

Brlsson Guardian Funeral 
Home, Sanford, In charge of 
arrangements.

JAMES C. MacGREOOR
James C. MacGregor. 72. 601 

Plnetree Drive. DcBary, died 
Thursday at Central Florida Re

gional Hospital Sanford. Bom 
Feb. 24. 1917 In Glen Cove. 
N.Y., he moved to DcBary from 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. In 1967. He was 
a retired lieutenant commander 
In the Navy and a member of St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church. Lake 
Mary. He was a member of the 
Fleet Naval Reserve and the 
Albert Pike Masonic Lodge, 
Silver Spring, Md.

S u rv ivo rs  Include sons. 
Malcolm. Carr boro, N.C., Rob. 
Durham, N.C.; sister. Edith 
Hinds, Hyattsvtlle, Md.; two 
grandchildren.

O a k la w n  P a rk  C e m e -  
tery/Funeral Home. Lake Mary. 
In charge of arrangements.

FARYNA, BLANCHE 
Graveilde MrvICM for Mr*. Blanche 

Faryna, 7*. of Sanford who dfod Friday arfll 
bo hold 10 a.m. Monday, April J, at Oaklawn 
Park Comotory wllh Krv Amy John* of
ficiating. Violation aril bo Sunday from 4 ted 
p m. af Brluon Gurdlan Funeral Hama. 
Sanford.

Brluon Guardian Funeral Mama. Sanford. 
In charge of arrangement*.

ADMISSIONS
Sanford:
Gloria Acroo 
JeuleJ. Allen 
George W. BullltSr.
Michelle L. Dreggori 
Lltlcle Eberheart 
Joee C. Ferlto Hull 
Tracey Hulley 
Jimmy Lee 
Nellie Lerch 
Alycon Quinn 
Dorothy Dugan, DaBary 
Elian M. Eipo. OeBary 
Chrlillne M. Henley. DcBary 
Margaret Marino. DoBary 
Regina Edra Arhall, DeLand 
Genevieve M. Miller. Deltona 
Elala L. Patuwey, Deltona 
Barbara Simmoni. Lake Mary 
Daan W. Sargent, Charry Hill. N J. 
Maud* V. Newby, Ft. Lauderdale 

DISCHARGES
Sanford:
Jo m C. Farlia Rula 
LindaC. Flther 
Room  vail Smith Jr.
Elmo Williams. Sanford 
Timothy Lombardi. DaBary 
Jamas MacGregor, DaBary 
Margaret Murr, DaBary 
Ambreaa Vicar to. DaBary 
Edna M. Whitworth, DaBary 
LuclltoM. Tuttle, DUtona 
Rom Mortto. OrangoCIty 
ElUabethG. Rutter, Winter Springs

Tamara Vanerslrum and baby girl. Da- 
Ilona

BIRTHS
Cantral Florida Reglenel Hospital 

G lor Ida Acroo, a baby girl, Sanford 
Christina M. Henley, a baby boy. DeBery 

Friday 
ADMISSION

Sanford:
Shirley I. Austin 
Curtis Campbell

«  Oliver 
H. Pryor 
John Rants 
Sandra Thompson 

Edwin Trapp 
Harman Shellon, DaBary 
Royal Goodwin. Enterprise 
John R. Evens. Deltona 
Louis Merino, Deltona 
Eva A. Stenson, Deltona

DISCHARGES
Sanford: t.e _.nri , i
G lor Ida Acre# and baby boy •*-
Jake Dlson C— . , .
A i lean Dunn ,
Llllcla Eberheart and baby girl ■
Clifford Johnson 
Agnes M. P or tew I g 
Wanda Prince 
Bonnie W. Taylor'
Alice Gray, DaBary
Judith M. Brule and baby boy, Dollona
Emil J Mitchell. Del Iona
Minis A. Cam Ini le. Orange City
Frederick Sheehan. Orange City
Dean W. SergHit, Charry Hill. N.J.

FROM THE FAMILY OF

THEODORE WILLIAMS SR.
YOUR THOUQHTFUL TRIBUTE TO OUR LOVED  
ONE WILL ALW AYS BE REMEMBERED WITH THE  
DEEPEST GRATITUDE,

THANK YOU 
DOROTHY WILLIAMS 
AND FAMILY

S H O P  AT H O M E
No O b l ig a t io n !

C a ll 321-8969  
F r e e  1-800-548-8497

NEW STORE LOCATION 
ON 1 7 -92

between ABC Liquors 
& Curb's Restaurant

F LO R ID A C A R P E T  
&  V IN Y L

BUY TODAY 
INSTALL TOMORROW

SAVE $ DURING 
THIS SALE!

" Y o u r  f l o o r c o v e r i n g  s t o r e "  3 0 y e a r s  e x p e r  l e  n ee

3 2 1 - 8 9 3 9  2895 ORLANDO DR (Mwy I 7 92) Sanlord

O p e n  M o n  - S a t .  9 - 6 ,  F r i .  9 - 8

ROLLS A ROLLS 
ARRIVING DAILY FROM 

THE MILLS
S-A-V-E

30 - 70%
STAINMASTER SALE

$ PLUSH
•  SCULPTURED
•  100% NYLON
•  ROLLS IN STOCK
•  PADS 

INSTALLATION

SO. YD. 
VALUES 

T0S19.M

OUTDOOR CARPET SPECIAL
• 12' WIDTH
•  OLEFIN FIBER
•  MANY COLORS
•  INSTALLATION 

EXTRA

STAINFREE SALE
•  100%  NYLON
•  SCULPTURED  
b  ROLLS 111

STOCK
•  PAD A 

INSTALLATIO N 
EXTRA

SO. YD.
VALUES 

TO SU N

VINYL SPECIAL
•  ARMSTRONG

•  NO-W AX

•  CASH A CARRY

•  STARTING AS 
LOW  A S ...

4000 Samples 
Latest Styles 
Latest Colors 
New Large Showroom

• Free Estimates
• We Will Bring Samples 

To Your Home
321 -8939 or Toll Free  
1-800-548-8497

9 0  D A Y S  S A M E  A S  C A S H
N O  P A Y M E N T S  T IL  J U L Y

CERAMIC 
TILE SALE

SAVE 20 - 50% 
ON ALL TILE
IN S TA LLA TIO N
G U A R A N TE ED

WOOD SALE
•  BRUCE 

QUALITY
•  PARQUET
•  SOUOW OOO

•  INSTALLATION 
EXTRA

$ 9 4 9
, f  SQ.FT.
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Body of olohth woman victim found
WESTPORT. Maaa. — Inveatlgator* pleaded for the author of 

an anonymous letter to come forward after hla Written 
tnatmctlona led to the discovery of the eighth victim of an 
apparent aerial killer.

The body of a young woman waa discovered Friday along 
Route 68 In Westport, nine months after Bristol County 
investigators first began finding the bodies of women from the 
New Bedford area dumped alongside the region's highways.

Bristol County District Attorney Ronald Pina said hla office 
received an anonymous letter two weeks ago from a person 
who said he might have witnessed one of the killings and 
predicting a body would be found along Route 88.

"The person who sent the letter said they had Information 
and had seen what they believed to be a person who may have 
been doing these killings,"  Pina said. " I don’t know If that la 
accurate, but what they did say Is If we found a body on (Route) 
88 then that would confirm their story."

"The letter eras explicit," Pina said.
"We have never had a body on Route 88 before In thesfc 

cases," he said. "It sounded very good but It didn't fit. Now It 
fits, and the person said If It fit. they would come forward."

Stockholders sus Northwest
MINNEAPOLIS — Six stockholders filed a class-action suit 

Friday in an effort to atop the parent company of Northwest 
Airlines from invoking anti-takeover devices that could thwart 
a 83.8 billion bid by oilman Marvin Davis or offers from other 
suitors.

"W e have reason to believe, because of public comments by 
Northwest, that they are going take a hard-Une attitude to any 
suitor," said Kart Cambronne, a lawyer representing the 
stockholders.

"The shareholders have a right to have the value of their 
stock maximised, and to the extent of the hard-nosed attitude 
expressed by Northwest ... that is Inconsistent with their 
obligation to the shareholders."

Under the suit. If Northwest Is successful In stopping a 
takeover, the shareholders would seek damages to be 
determined by the court. But If a sale goes through and the 
shareholders get a fair value, no damages would be sought. 
Cambronne said.

He said the stockholders owned a "few hundred to maybe 
1,000shares" each. "These people are the little folks." he said.

MCorp seeks Chapter 11 protection
DALLAS — MCorp. the Texas bank holding company 

stripped o f 30 o f Its 30 banks by federal regulators, has filed 
suit against the government agencies on grounds that 10 to 14 

ie banks I M "  ' S B Vof the! i seised were not insolvent.
The lawsuit, filed Friday against the Office of the Comptroller 

of the Currency and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., 
added another twlat to the already complicated case that may 
not be resolved for months and could cost the government 
more than 83 billion.

"The company asserts that 10 to 14 of those banks were not 
In fact Insolvent." MCorp said In Its lawsuit, which seeks 670 
million that MCorp said It lost when the comptroller declared 
30 MBanka Insolvent Tueday night.

MCorp. which was Texas' second-largest bankhoidlng 
company until Its collapse, also filed a motion Friday In federal 
bankruptcy court In New York to convert an InvcJuntary 

.Chapter 7 liquidation proceeding Died against It Into a Chapter 
11 petition.

U S .  o H  p r f c M  f a l l  o n  M o t e .
U.S. oil prices fell In hectic late trading on the New York 

Mercantile Exchange based on an erroneous report that 
deliveries of Alaska oil, delayed by last week's spill from the 
tanker Exxon Valdes, would soon return to normal.

West Texas Intermediate, the benchmark U.S. crude for 
Immediate delivery, dropped Friday 63 cents to 830.19 a barrel 
an the Merc, wiping out a 61-cent gain Thursday that took WT1 
toa 19-month high o f630.81 a barrel,

Unleaded gasoline rose 3.13 cents Friday to 84.31 cents a 
gallon, the highest closing price on the Merc since Jan. 37. 
1986. It hit a high of 88.90 cents a gallon In early trading 
before felling back.

Panic buying, baaed an fears gas sliortsges would result from 
a continued delay In deliveries of Alaska oil from the port of 
Valdes. Initially drove gas prices up. WTt followed.

Prices later nosedived on unconfirmed reports that normal 
deliveries would soon resume.

But the Coast Quant said In Washington that tt would be 
sometime next week at the earliest before deliveries could 
return to normal.

Fnm United Fraas International raporta

Family of five killed in crash
piloting the 
yn A. Dels.

NEWPORT BEACH. Calif. -  A 
light plane that crashed onto a 
tennis court and exploded may 
have experienced trouble with 
an oil line before slamming to 
the ground, killing a Canadian 
family of five, the pilot's brother 
said Saturday.

The twin-engine, six-sent Piper 
Aerostar PA-80 crashed onto the 
court at the Newport Beach 
Tennis Club shortly after taking 
off from John Wayne Airport 
Friday morning.

All five aboard were killed. 
They were Identified aa Anthony

R. Dels. 34. who< 
craft: his wife, Marilyn 
34. and their three daughters. 
Amands, 10; Jaclyn 7. and 
Kimberly 5.

The family lived In Cam rose, 
about BO miles southeast of 
Edmonton.

Dels* brother. Tom, a police 
officer in Medicine Hat, Alberta, 
said Newport Beach police told 
him the plane was serviced 
earlier In the week at one of the 
airport's repair shops after de
veloping an oil line problem.

He sold he believed that In
vestigators with the U.S. Na
tional Transportation Safety

Board and the Canadian Avia
tion Department would look at 
the oil line problem aa a possible 
cause of the accident.

Jeff Rich, the chief NTSB 
Investigator In the crash, could 
not be reached Saturday.

A witness to the crash told 
au thorities the plane was 
"•puttering" before crashing 
onto the court, narrowly missing 
a tennis Instructor and two 
students.

"It looks like he made quite a 
sacrifice," Tom Dels said of hla 
brother In a telephone Interview 
Saturday from hla home.

According to witnesses at the

courts, the plane noaed nearly 
straight down In an apparent 
attempt to miss the tennis 
clubhouse, where at least 125 
people were eating breakfast or 
exercising.

No one was hurt on the 
ground.

Bemle Mltton, the tennis In
structor. who waa treated for 
shock at a hospital but otherwise 
escaped Injury, said one of his 
students shouted, "There's a 
plane coming!"

"I started to run Into a comer, 
but It seemed like the plane Just 
kept following me," Mitton said.

Last-minute funds extend AIDS drug program
WASHINGTON -  In m last- 

m inute m ove. Health and 
Human Services Secretary Louis 
Sullivan has authorised 65 mil
lion to continue providing AZT 
to AIDS patients.

AZT is the only federally 
approved drug that has been 
shown to alow the progression of 
AIDS.

The federal program, which 
currently gtvea free AZT to 
about 7,000 AIDS patients, waa 
act to expire at midnight Friday 
un leaa m ore  fu n da  w ere 
allocated.

Twenty-alx states had already 
used up all their federal AZT 
funda, said a spokesman for the 
Public Health Service.

AZT, made by Burroughs

Wellcome Co. of Research Tri
angle Park, N.C., can coat a 
patient up to 88,000 a year. 
Although tt does not cure ac
qu ired  Immune defic iency 
syndrome, AZT has been shown 
to prolong the life of people 
suffering from the deadly dls-

Laat fell, more than five dosen 
members of Congress sent a 
letter to Burroughs Wellcome 
asking the company to lower the 
coat or AZT.

The lawm akers said the 
company, which has refused to 
disclose how much profit It earns 
from AZT. received federal 
assistance to develop the drug 
and should pass on some of the 
savings to AIDS patients. The 
company also has been strongly 
criticised by AIDS activists.

In a letter to Sullivan this 
week. Sena. Edward Kennedy, 
D-Maas., and Orln Hatch, R- 
Utah, said HHS had allocated 
only 610 million of the 815 
million in funds that Congress 
authorised for the AZT program.

"Without swift action by the 
adm in is tra tion , life sa v in g  
treatments will be abruptly ter
minated for thousands of people 
w ith  A ID S ."  w arned  the 
senators, reflecting the senti
ments of many AIDS activists.

The plan covers low-income 
patients without private health 
Insurance or those who do not 
qualify for Medicaid assistance. 
It also helps patients who live In 
states where Medicaid does not 
cover such drug costa.

The 85 million that Sullivan 
Tunneled Into the AZT effort

Friday was diverted from other 
government AIDS programs, 
such as prevention and research.

Robert Bray, a spokesman for 
the Human Rights Campaign 
Fund, said he and other AIDS 
activists would have preferred 
the 85 million to come from 
programs other than AIDS ef
forts.

But Bray added: "We believe 
the financial crisis faced by so 
many people with AIDS is 
urgent enough to warrant auch 
measures."

Kennedy commended the 
Bush administration for "re 
cognizing the urgency of the 
situation and moving so quickly 
to avert a gap In this lifesaving 
program."

Judge In North trial has 
quashed Reagan subpoena

WASHINGTON -  The Judge at 
Oliver North's trial has quashed 
a subpoena for Ronald Reagan to 
appear aa •  witness, ruling that 
Iran-Contra testimony from the 
ex-president Is not essential to 
hla former aide's defense.

U.8. District Judge Gerhard 
Qeaell, who later rejected a 
defense motion to dismiss the 
charges against the ex-Whlte 
House side. th;ew out North's 
demand for Reagan's testimony 
In an order that sold North did 
not demonstrate a "material and 
essential" need for the former 
chief executive.

In January, Qcsell rejected a 
North subpoena o f President 
Bush.

QeseU's ruling Friday was s 
major Mow to the defense, which 
has pegged Its case on the claim 
that North, the former ataff 
member of the National Security 
Council, acted In the Iran-Contra 
scandal with the full authority 
and knowledge of hla White 
House superiors, especially 
Reagan.

The Judge did not aay If be 
would allow the Introduction 
other evidence about Reagan’s 
knowledge of North’s activities 
auch aa the former president’s 
personal diary or answers to 
questions Reagan submitted to a 
federal grand Jury that returned 
the Indictment of North In March 
1968.

Reagan, speaking In Palm

Springs, Calif., sold: "1 had mode 
up my mind I wasn't going. I 
think It would have set a prece
dent the next president doesn't 
have a right to impose on other 
presidents. No president haa 
ever been subpoenaed.”

Asked about the Judge's de
cision, Reagan said. " I think that 
speaks for Itself, the decision, 
and I can't go commenting on 
this as long os It’s In the courts."

Meanwhile, former President 
Jimmy Carter — speaking to 
reporters — waa critical o f 
Reagan's efforts to avoid testi
fying.

"Well. 1 testified, as a matter of 
feet, while 1 waa an incumbent 
president,”  Carter said.

The defense wanted to call 
Reagan as Us first witness when 
It begins presenting its case 
Monday. The prosecution rested 
Its case Thursday.

Friday, Gesell rejected s de
fense motion, customary at this 
point in criminal trials, to dis
miss the case, telling a hearing. 
"The court Is satisfied that all 12 
counts must go to the Jury st 
this stage."

North Is accused of felony 
counts that Include lying to 
Congress, lying to the attorney 
general. accepUng an illegal gift 
of a home security fence, tax 
fraud and converting 84,000 In 
traveler's checks to his own use.

If convicted on all counts, the 
retired Marine lieutenant colonel 
faces a maximum 80 years In 
prison and 83 million In lines.
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pension plans, annuities, mas. variable ufe insurance,
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Boarding houM  
landlady chargad 
with nlna murdars

SACRAMENTO. Calif. -  A 
boardinghouse landlady was 
charged with eight additional 
counts o f murder, bringing (o 

'boarders she 
and

nine the number of 
la accused o f drugging ant 
killing for their disability checks.

Dorothea Montalvo Puente. 60. 
was facing the jnasibllily of the 
death penalty for (he first time 
as authorities Bled eight new 
counts against her. She has been 
tn custody without bail since her 
arrest last November. Until Fri
day, she had been charged with 
only one murder count.

Prosecutor Timothy Frawley 
said after a Municipal Court 
hearing that each or seven 
I todies exhumed In November 
from shallow graves in the 
boardinghouse yard contained 
l he drug Dal mane, commonly 
used to (real insomnia but lethal 
In large doses.

The white-haired defendant, 
wearing a blue dress and a 
s tra n d  o f  p e a r ls ,  s to o d  
expressionless as Judge John 
Stroud read Itie eight new 
murder cltargra. The previous 
single murder count was frilled 
Friday.

If convicted d  more than one 
slaying, I’umle could be sen- 
irncrit in die in California's gas 
chamber or Carr life Imprison
ment without U r - (tossibthty of 
parole.

Besides the seven bodies found 
In Ihr yard, site is charged with 
lhe murder of Hull: Monroe. 61.

K 1 0 '/ t
EUMINAELIMINATE THE MIDDLE MAN

411 6A8T BA. 4M (BCTWBEM O 4S7 6 1744) UMMWOOO
Specializing: Motion Living Rooms, Sfespsrs,

Oak 6 Mies Dining Rooms, 100% Lsethsr Furniture,
Bar 8tools, Bods, Solid Brass Hoadboord.

FOR THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL CALL 830-9445

D R . F . B . M IL L S
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

of the LIVE O A K
ANIM AL HO SPITAL

In the PAOLA AREA 
Call DR. F. B. MILLS at

LIVE O A K  ANIM AL HO SPITAL  
_______ (407) 330-5137_______
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PLEASE CUT THIS AD OUT AND 
KEEP IT! WE CANT AFFORD 

ANOTHER ONE.

i

!
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T  TONY RUSSI INSURANCE
I t  _ P h . 322-0385

*  SS7S 8. Fresrh  Ave., Sanford
*y iu to -O w n e rs  in s u ra n c e
I If) II.mt, ( jr Humn<*v  One am ir all.

J E T  P O R T  TAXI
(SUBSIDIARY O F  J E T  PORT UMO.)

YOUR LOCAL TAXI SERVICE 
SERVING

THE GREATER SANFORD AREA.

323-5787
2
m

GRAND OPENING
OOR CABS ARE

• CLEAN
• AIR CONDITIONED
• RADIO CONTROLLED

.SAVE COUPON
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Universal
Remote
control
4 REMOTES 

IN ONE

MAYTAG
Heavy Duty 

Electric Dryer
■ Family size 

capacity ■ Up-front 
lint filter 

o i b i z s o w m

stereo 40”* Big 
Screen TV 

w/Remote
■ Super-VMS input Jack a

r  13”* Color 
TV w/Remote

Heavy Duty 
Automatic 

Washer
a Lasta longer; requires 

fewer repairs a Water 
temperature controls

A104WH

a 110 channel cable 
compatible tuner a 
Channel flashback

MTS stereo sound 
—— L system

SDP402Q

Cycle Built-In! 
Automatic 

Dishwasher
a Multi-level wash 

-v action a Sound 
| Insulated

Ji HOA4Sr
SAVE *32

Energy saving 30” 
Electric or Gas 

§ S  Range
a Porcelain enamel 

jR B L  o v e n  in te r io r  ■
S C I |  R e m o v a b le  s u rfa c e  

e le m e n ts
NEW301WH NQW3Q1WH

Army enforces quiet in Pristina
United Frees tntamatlenal

PRISTINA. Yugoslavia — The 
rebellious province or Kosovo, 
shaken by the deaths of ethnic 
Albanians during unrest last 
week, bristled Saturday with riot 
police and army tank patrols on 
alert during a tense but quiet 
eighth anniversary of ethnic 
rioting.

Riot police equipped with 
automatic weapons beefed up 
p a tr o ls  in the to w n s  o f 
Yugoslavia's most economically 
backward area In anticipation of 
more demonstrations, while 
army tanks, armored personnel

carriers and Jeeps dominated the 
agrarian countryside,

Kosovo o ffic ia ls  said 24 
persons. Including two police, 
were killed In six days of rioting 
that ended Tuesday, but In
formation from witnesses sug
gested a death toll closer to 140.

"It will take quite a long time 
until the situation Improves," 
said a 40-ycar-old ethnic Alba
nian In the provincial capital. 
"Albanians are very upset by 
these killings."

The government said most of 
the deaths were caused by 
firearms In possession of the 
rioters, but there were uncon

firmed reports or police opening 
Rreonacrowd,

The nighttime curfew Imposed 
last week remained in effect and 
police were closely checking 
Identity cards of those moving 
around during the day.

A car with Journalists wns 
stopped three times by police on 
the vlneyard-Hned road to 
Prizren 50 miles southwest of 
Pristina. They were allowed to 
proceed after producing papers 
from the Kosovo Information 
Ministry,

Prizren, a picturesque town 
surrounded by hills, was another 
site of unrest last week.

,-jneral Electric] 
Dual Cassette Answering I 
( Machine with!

Gorbachev, Castro talks could be tense
United Press Intsmatlenal

HAVANA. Cuba — Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev's visit to Cuba Sunday will os
tensibly reaffirm Cuba's Importance In I lie 
communist world, but behind the scenes. It 
may prove to be a battle of will nnd Ideology.

Relations between the Soviet Union nnd 
Cuba, Its closest ally In the Third World, have 
undergone subtle but significant changes in 
the past three years.

It ts no secret that the reception Gorbachev 
will receive Sunday will be less exuberant than 
the one Leonid Brezhnev received 15 years 
ago. even though many Cubans profess sincere 
excitement.

"We have been watting for this vtstt." said

Raqucl Cnndcbat. a 30-ycar-old physician, ‘ ‘it 
Is Important for a lender to come and visit a 
country with whom he and his people have 
such close relations."

The “ close relations" primarily have hern 
based on $5 billion In Soviet nnnual aid and 
subsidies — 51 percent or all Soviet aid to 
developing countries. This has kept the Cuban 
economy afloat for most of the 30 years that 
Castro has been in power. In return, the 
Soviets gained n small foothold In a 
geostrategic area only 90 miles from the 
United Slates.

But so far, Cuba's revolutionary experiment 
has been a costly one for the Soviets with 
virtually no return in terms of sustained Cuban 
economic growth.

Electronics & Appliances

B e e p e r te s s l 
R e m o te  |

2-sMc i portable Stereo CFS1000
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T120
VHS Tapes

*2*»
PACKS

NVT120SPS Or ]

a m 2b"* c o lo r  t v  
with R em o te

ID J It lb l) 41. ,l>:» .n c  o
wiMP-channet oabte compatible 
«  Auto programming tuner 
e Random acceet remote 
control ■ Automatic color 
tracking

FPnsiswn

Big 18 cu. ft. 
Refrigerator 
Freezer
a Frost Free a Large 5.14 cu. ft., 
freezer ■ Icemaker optional a ‘ 
Only 30h Inches wide •  Dairy 
storage In door
CTK1BLWH

NEW!!] Compact VHS*c| 
Camcorder

i Full-Range Auto Focus| 
a fix zoom a High speed] 

shutter | 
an*

I f H f J

I 100 watt* 
*  Per Channel 

Rack System
■ S u p e r B a s s  ■ D u a l 

c a s s e tta  d e c k  w /h ig h  
s p e e d  e d itin g  

SCAStO

m u in t u m n
VHS VCR 
w/Remote
•  110-channel cable 
compatibles 14- 
day/4-eveni timer

Portable 
CD Player

183 repeat modes 
i Shuttle play 
i Includes AC 

I adapter/RCA 
| cord/strsp

DJ

20 CU. f t  
Slde-By-Slde 
Refrigerator 

Freezer
a Frost free 

■ Adjustable shelves
NNS207JWH
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Compact
Countertop
Microwave
Oven
■ 5 0 0  w a tts  o l 
p o w e r ■ R e m o v a b le  | 
c o o k  a n d  s e rv o  
g la s s  tra y

s e -io o r

IN SANFO RD, SH O P A  M cD U FF SUPERCEN TER AT:
HWY. 1792 SEM IN O LE C E N T E R ...................... 3705 ORLANDO DR. 305-321-6993
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USE OUR McDUFF REVOLVINQ
CHARGE PLAN |

--------- OR--------
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mcduff receipt we win send you a refund for the price difference* This guarantee does not apply to manufacturer's closeouts, rebates special purchases or going out of 
business sales it also does not apply to limited quantity merchandise or floor demonstrators The advertisement must be for merchandise that is readily available for 
immediate pick up or delivery from a local store
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IN BRIEF

BASEBALL
□  12:30 p.m. — 56. Boston Rrd Sox vs. Detroit 
Tigers. (L|
□  1:30 p.m. — SC. College. Miami at Florida. (L| 
BASKETBALL
□  1:30 p.m. -  WCPX 6. NBA: IkaUon Celtics at 
Cleveland Cavaliers. (L)
□4  p.m. — WCPX 6. College women. NCAA 
Tournament. Championship game. (L)

Rams go flat 
against ’Cats
By TOBY DaBORMIER
Herald sports editor

ORLANDO — It's been a long week Tor 
everyone and, on Friday, It showed. The Lake 
Mary Rams, playing their fourth baseball game 
In as many days, gave a listless performance 
while losing to the Winter Park Wildcats 6-1.

Played at Orlando-Colonial High School’s 
Epperson Field as part of the 10th annual 
Colonial Classic, the game decided fifth and sixth 
place. But afterward. Lake Mary coach Allen 
Thttle didn’t appear concerned.

“ We were flat the whole ball game," he agreed. 
"The guys may have been a little tired.

“ We got four ball games In, that’s the main 
thing. And I think we played really well all week 
up until today "

One consolation for Tuttle and the Rams Is that 
they probably won’t have to go through such a 
grueling schedule again this season. There’s a 
possibility that the road to a district champion
ship may Include four games, but that’s still a 
month away.

For now, though, the Rams will try to build on 
the experience ffdned In the tournament and 
Improve on their 12-7 mark. 5-2 In the Seminole 
Athletic Conference.
□B tsLak i Mary, Pag* SB

Lethargic 
Lions fall 
to fourth
By MARK BLYTHE
Herald sports writer

longer In college basketball.
The Pirates obliterated any doubt 

Saturday about Its legitimacy as a 
basketball power, defeating Duke 
95-78 and drawing within one 
victory of an NCAA championship.

The Pirates, competing In il.Mr 
first Final Four, rallied from an 
□Bee Beton Hall, Page SB

Freak accident takes out Muster
United Press International

MIAMI — Thomas Muster, who was to play 
Ivan Lendl Sunday In the finals of the Llpton 
International Players Championships, suffered 
tom ligaments In his left knee In a freak 
automobile accident and will be sidelined 
between six and nine months, officials said 
Saturday.

Muster, who upset Yannick Noah of France In a 
five-set match Friday night, was Injured at a 
Miami shopping mall where he had stopped to 
get a sandwich on the way back to his hotel. He 
was standing behind a rental car. getting a bag 
out of the trunk, when another vehicle slammed 
Into the car.

The car Muster had been riding In was 
destroyed. There was no Information Immediate
ly available on the driver of the car that caused 
the accident, although tournament chairman 
Butch Buchholx acknowledged there was a 
rumor the driver was Intoxicated.

Muster, the seventh seed at Llpton and the 
14th-rankcd player In the world, tore the medial 
collateral and anterior cruciate ligaments In his 
left knee, said tournament physician Dr. Charles 
Virgin, formerly the team physician for the 
Miami Dolphins football team.

Muster had upset Noah 5-7, 3-6. 6-3. 6-3. 6-2 In 
the semifinals.

Muster was In stable condition at Mercy 
Hospital. I!e also suffered a deep thigh bruise and 
other scrapes and bruises, none of which were 
severe. Virgin said.

Surgery will not be performed for at least five

to seven days. Virgin said, because the accident 
also scraped the skin off Muster’s leg at the point 
where It would be cut In surgery.

Muster. 21. of Austria, will return home to have 
the surgery. Virgin said.

"This Is a fairly severr Injury for a tennis 
player." Virgin said. "He has extensive ’road 
rash,’ areas where the skin has been tom off. In 
this circumstance. It Is best to delay (surgery) 
because of the potential Infection."

In place of the final between Lendl and Muster. 
Lendl and Jakob lilasek will play an exhibition 
match Sunday, lilasek. who was eliminated In a 
five-set quarterfinal match by Noah. Is ranked 
ninth In the world.

Lendl and lilasek will play a best two-out-of- 
three sets match. The women's doubles final will 
begin at 1:30 p.m.. followed by a wheelchair 
tennis exhibition. The Hlasek-Lcndl match will 
start at 4 p.m.

Muster's Injury gives Lendl his 76th career 
grand prtx title and the 9111.750 first-place 
check.

Muster's coach. Ronnie Llelgeb. was with 
Muster when the accident occurred. He said the 
Impact of the blow knocked Muster back "a 
couple of meters." and Muster's tennis bag ended 
up under the wheel of the car.

"I think he was very, very lucky.”  Llelgeb said 
of Muster. "I know he's really a big fighter. I 
know from the medical side. If he can do It with 
the knee, he'll return to the top 10."

Virgin said there was a "reasonable chance 
he'll be back at full recovery ’ ’
□Bee Master, Fags SB

Continuing a tradition
On Saturday, Lake Brantley's Dawn Gebhart 
signed to play volleyball at Rollins Collage. 
Gebhart follows In the footsteps of sister Dana, 
a 1988 Rollins graduate.

Wilkins: I received payments
ATLANTA — In a four-year-dd sworn state

ment. Atlanta Hawks star Dominique Wilkins 
said he and his mother received nearly 930,000 
in secret payments from a sports agent when he 
played for the University of Georgia, the Atlanta 
Journal Constitution reported Saturday.

In the same testimony recently obtained by
the newspaper. Wilkins ---------------------------
said he signed an agent 
con tract w ith  Jack 
Manton, which he knew 
made him Ineligible for 
play at the school under 
N ationa l C o lleg ia te  
A th letic  Association 
rules.

Wilkins left the Uni 
veralty of Georgia In 1982.

"There was another thing that I had signed In 
college that would have made me Ineligible, but 
U was like a secret thing between me, Manton 
and Coach Hugh Durham,”  Wllldns testified.

]

Over 200 free agents switch
NEW YORK -  More than 200 NFL free agents 

switched teams In the past two months under a 
new system that management halls as a success 
and union officials claim Is an example of unfair 
treatment of pro football players.

On Feb. 1, 619 NFL players became uncondi
tional free agents under a system Implemented 
by the owners over the union's objection. As of 3 
p.m. EST Saturday — nine hours before the 
deadline for clubs to sign unprotected free 
agents from other teams — 213 free agents had 
switched teams.

The Green Bay Packers were the busiest team, 
signing 20 free agents. The Kansas City Chiefs 
were next with 15. Only Chicago and Cincinnati 
failed to sign any free agents, and all 28 clubs 
lost unprotected players. Fifteen players were 
signed from the Houston Oiler' unprotected list, 
Kansas City lost 13 and Atlanta and the New 
York Jets lost 12 each.

The player who benefitted most was* 
quarterback Gary Hogeboom. who was left

.DARLINGTON, S.C. — A quick restart by 
Geoff Bodine after the final caution period In the 
Country Squire 200 Saturday at Darlington 
Raceway helped him win his first NASCAR 
Busch Scries race this year.

The last caution period began on lap 143 of 
the 147-tap race at the 1.366-mile track when 
Billy Standrtdge hit the fourth-turn wall. For 
three taps. the race remained under yellow. 
Then, on tap 146, the event returned to green 
with Bodine leading. Mark Martin second and 
Harry Qant third.

Bodine Jumped out ahead of the field on the 
restart and hdd on without difficulty for a 
0.37-second victory over Martin In a Ford. By 
placing second. Martin gave the Ford V-6 Its 
highest finish Knee It made Its debut In the 
Busch Series.

Third went to Gant In a Bulck. Phil Parsons 
took fourth and Rick Wilson finished fifth, both 
In Oldsmoblles.

IHOCKBY---------- :----- 1
Rookie leads Bruins to win

QUEBEC — Rookie Robert Qmetta scored his 
first two NHL goals Saturday, leading the 
Boston Bruins lo a 5-4 victory over the Quebec 
Nordlques.

Cimetta. who had played five games for the 
Bruins In January without scoring a point, 
broke a 2-2 tie In the 
second period. He Ig
n ited  a th ree -goa l 
Boston rally with a shot 
from the right circle 
which went o(T Quebec 
goallender Bob Mason's 
skate. .

Boston went ahead 
5-2 In the third period 
when Randy Burridge redirected a shot for his 
31st goal of the season before Cimetta scored 
from close range at 11:32. The - Nordlques 
answered with $>als by Lane Lambert and Paul 
Glllts within 42 seconds, making II 5-4 with 61 
seconds left.

vs. Michigan
Higgins lifts 
Wolverines
United Brass IntscnaMsnal________

SEATTLE — Michigan extended 
the unlikely run of Interim coach

Steve Fisher and ended Its frustra
tion against Illinois Saturday night, 
riding Sean Higgins' tie-breaking 
rebound basket with two seconds 
left to advance to the NCAA UUe 
game with an 83-81 victory over the 
Fighting Illlnl.

Glen Rice scored 28 points and 
□See Michigan. Page SB

APOPKA — Jose Prado hurled a 
three-hitter and led Miami Col
umbus to a 7-1 victory over Oviedo 
Friday afternoon In the consatation 
finals of the Apopka InvItaUonal 
Tournament before 251 fans at 
Apopka High School.

The Explorers Improved to 13-3 
and will likely hdd on to their 
fourth place ranking In the state 
polls The Lions dropped to 8-10 for 
ihe season.

"This was a typical third and 
fourth place game," Oviedo coach 
Mike Ferrell said. 'Th e  gome was 
played without much enthusiasm. 
They could have beat us worse but 
we could have played much better.

"When you're In the finals of a 
tournament like this you play your 
best, when you get a loss you tend 
to drop ofT."

Prado, who tossed a one-hitter 
against Dr. Phillips In Columbus' 
opening game, struck out 12 and 
walked three while hitting three 
□Baa Ovlsdo, Page BB

Seton Hall
Secret about 
Pirates is out
United Brass International

SEATTLE -  Let the word go 
forth: Seton Hall Is a secret no

Ovlsdo catcher John Knutson was sots to maxe mis 
play, lagging out Mlaml-Columbus' Alex Miranda (No. 
20) in the first Inning of their game Friday. But

ooiumous wem on to score seven times and take home 
the third place trophy In this year's Apopka Invitational. 
Oviedo setled for fourth.

FOR TH E BEST CO VERAG E OF SPORTS IN YOUR AREA, READ THE SANFORD HERALD DAILY
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New engine mounting method has its pros
Bau are scattered, but (lab 
run-off a and the paiata for 
g o o d  
action. Flab are holding In these 
areas waiting or an easy meal.

Snook are steadily improving 
at Sebastian lalat with rising 
water temperatures. This should 
be a good month for some huge 
llncsldes. A few Rounder and 
redflah are also being caught.

C a p ta in  J a c k  a t P o r t  
Canaveral reports that the water 
has been dirty affahlre and that 
catches are limited. A few cobia 
are being caught in b— y  line 
and down the beach on scattered 
manta rays, but this is a feast or 
famine situation. Inside the 
Part* hundreds of chopper blues 
are being caught. Sheepshead 
are also providing steady action, 

nd redllsh are rated as

outboards suspended from a 
bracket drive are more auccep- 
table to being smothered by a 
following sea. Waterproof baffl
ing and improved cowlings on 
the newer outboards have huge
ly eliminated this problem.

Is the bracket drive for you? 
Maybe not, but It certainly 
deserves some consideration as a 
viable alternative for mounting 
your outboard.
Shape's sceep

Pay careful attention to the 
caulk that you use whenever you 
drill holes below the waterline on 
your boat. Purchase a quality 
cault that specifies betow-the- 
waterline use on the label. 
Piahlag forecast

Fishing is good around the 
bridge at state road 46 and in 
t h
Pussle Lake area. Dropping 
water levels in Pussies have

creaalngiy popular on many of
fshore boots. This al ternstive 
method of mounting an out
board offers several distinct 
advantages, the obvious advan
tage of which Is that It elimi
nates the need for a transom 
cut-out to hand the motor.

Those o f us who spend a lot of 
time on the high seas are all too 
familiar with the scenerio of 
taking seas over the transom 
cut-out.

The noise level Is also reduced 
a great deal because the out
board Is mounted outside of the 
boat. Your throat will not be sore 
at the end of the day because 
you will not have to speak 
several octaves higher to talk 
about the noise of the engine.

One big advantage of bracket 
drive Is the space gained by the 
outside mount. Many boats even 
have motor wells with transom 
mounts and these water re
tainers eat up s great deal of 
Ashing room.

People who sell bracket 
mounts claim that outboards 
mounted by brackets gain addi
tional propulsion because the 
prop blades get a better "bite”  in

PICK 8
A $1.00 Octal can 

mala you an instant

JIM
SH U PE LETS PLAY

the undlstrurbed water. Bracket 
manufacturers claim that this 
results In more speed at In
creased rpm's and better fuel 
economy.

The outboard can also be 
mounted higher on the transom 
because the prop meets the 
water bock at the swell that rises 
up behind the hull.

Now that we have looked at 
the advantages, what are the 
disadvantages?

One oT the primary* complaints 
is that anglers And It difAcull to 
Aght a Ash out of the back of a 
boat with bracket drive. The 
outboard extends so far back 
that it is almost Impossible to 
pass the rod around the back of 
the motor tf a Ash ts running off 
the stern.

Another primary gripe, »■ tha>

Trout and redAsh are rated as 
tood In the 6aaaaa and Indian 
Kltars.

Action has been good around 
the Now Smyrna Jattiss for
drum, sheepshead. and blue Ash. 
The north side of the north 
jetties la a good place to flab 
because it is out of the strong 
currents. Sheepshead are also 
biting strong sround the many 
channel markers and bridge 
pilings back In the river.

and it is like shooting ducks in a 
barrel.

Sieve Oard at the Ostssn 
Bridge Pish Camp reports that 
action is hot around the new 
bridge with specks and catfish. 
Grass shelmp and mlssourl 
minnows are the two lop baits. Ihorfi ot Orlando. juM o f Mwy. 17 -921

"""raSr* I

---------------------------------------------
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Heisman winner Sanders decides to enter NFL draft
Uattad P m i  Intaraatlonal

DENVER — Heisman Trophy winner Barry 
Sanders said Saturday he wants to enter the NFL 
droll to case his family's financial problems, and 
hla attorney said he will sue If the league refuses 
to let Sanders play.

As a Junior at Oklahoma State with NCAA 
eligibility remaining, Sanders must receive a 
special exemption from NFL Commissioner Pete 
Roselle to enter the league.

Sanders, a record-breaking running back at 
OSU. told a news conference he spent the past 
three months In "Intense discussions with my 
parents and coach (Pat) Jones" and decided "It Is 
my beat Interest to renounce my last year or 
school and enter the NFL."

"My decision was based, In part, on the 
financial hardships facing my family." he said. "I

feel obligated to help relieve some of those 
financial pressures. If my family had said to stay 
In school and we had $500,000 In the bank, the 
decision might have been different."

Sanders said Jones was “ very supportive" of 
his decision, and had written a letter to the NFL 
supporting the exemption.

Sanders said a 3-year probation levied on OSU 
for recruiting violations also was a factor In his 
decision. And he said media attention generated 
by winning the Heisman Trophy had made It 
"virtually Impossible to study."

Attorneys for Sanders have prepared a petition 
asking that he be made eligible for the NFL's 
April 23 draft. David Ware, an Atlanta attorney 
representing Sanders, said he "asked the NFL to 
respond by Monday, and I fully expect to hear 
from them by Monday."

The NFL rarely lets underclassmen Into the

draft, but It will likely admit Sanders based on his 
caliber as a player and Oklahoma State's 
probationary status. The league also would 
probably want to avoid a lawsuit challenging Its 
rule against admitting underclassmen.

Ware said the NFL rule Is "legally Indefensi
ble." He said college athletes In other sports are 
allowed to turn pro "anytime they want.”

"I hope that Mr. Rozelle allows Barry to make 
the same decision he (Rozelle) made by quitting 
to help his family." Ware said, referring to 
Rozelle's decision to leave the commissioner's 
Job. "But If he says no. we arc prepared to 
litigate."

Sanders said hta brother Byron, an All-America 
player at Northwestern, was the first to suggest 
that he leave college and turn pro.

" I started praying about It and talked to my 
father about It." Sanders said. "At first, he

wanted me to stay In school. But later he told me 
I could go back to school anytime.

"I'm  a business student, and I had to look at It 
from a business point of view," Sanders said. 
"But I have the Intention of going back someday 
and getting at least a bachelor’s degree In 
business administration."

The NFL will review Sanders* application and 
Rozelle Is expected to make a decision before the 
draft. Ware said It Is not his Intention to force 
Sanders' eligibility In the April draft.

" I f  they want to hold some sort of supplemental 
draft later on. that's fine," Ware said. "At this 
point, all we arc concerned about is an NFL 
decision making him eligible to play pro football."

Sanders, from Wichita, Kan., set 18 NCAA 
records last year and topped 300 rushing yards In 
a game on three occasions. Among those NCAA 
records were 2.533 yards and 39 touchdowns.

Seton Hall— ■
Continued from IB
18-polnt first-half deficit In out
playing one of the nation's most 
poised and experienced teams.

Seton Hall has long labored In 
the shadow of Big East powers 
Georgetown and Syracuse and 
entered the national semifinals 
with many still doubting the 
Pirates' success this season. The 
team from South Orange, N.J., 
outlasted the Hoyaa and Or
angemen, both of whom lost In 
the regional finals.

"This Is a ’ery special group of 
gu ys ."  Pirates Coach P.J. 
Carlesimo said. "They are un
selfish and genuinely believe If 
they keep working hard we will 
win."

Andrew Gaze, an Australian 
and two-time Olympian, scored 
20 points and made all 6 of his 
shots In the second half, Includ
ing 4 3-polntera Darryll Walker 
added 19 points and Gerald 
Greene 17 with Sasalsts.

The Pirates, who have won 
their five tournament games by 
an average o f 13.2 points, 
advanced to Monday night's title 
game against Michigan or Illi
nois, the Big Ten rivals who met 
In the later semifinal.

Seton Hall's principal concern 
was Danny Ferry. The All- 
American forward finished with 
34 points and 10 rebounds, but 
had only 13 points alter halftime 

v with the Pirates In control.
Seton Hall capitalized on the 

thigh Injury to Duke forward 
Robert Brickey early In the 

. game. With Brickey out, the 
offensive burden fell to Ferry.

"W e came out very well and 
had a lot o f momentum," Ferry 
said. “ Then we last track of what 
we were doing and things 
started falling apart."

Christian Lactlner and Phil 
Henderson scored 13 points each 
for the No. 7 Blue Devils. 28-8. 
For No. 11 Seton Hall, which 
remains unbeaten outside the 
Big East, John Morton had 13 
points and Ramon Ramos 12 
rebounds.
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‘Sugar Game’ decides 
women’s champions
United Press International

TACOMA. Wash. -  For the 
Auburn Lady Tigers, the Final 
Four weekend represents an 
opportunity to clean up all loose 
ends.

At the Tacoma Dome Friday 
night. Auburn avenged a heart
breaking loss to Louisiana Tech 
In last year's title game with a 
76-71 victory In the national 
semifinal.

The Tigers. 32-1, Sunday play 
Southeastern Conference rival 
Tennessee, the team that 
handed them their only loss this 
season. Auburn can also win its 
first NCAA women's champion
ship.

"Am  I looking forward to 
playing Tennessee again?" 
Auburn Coach Joe Ciampi said, 
repeating a question to him. 
"No."

The Lady Volunteers im
proved to 34-2 with a 77-65 
victory over Maryland In Fri
day's other semifinal. They 
ended the Tigers' 28-game win
ning streak March 6 with a 
66-51 triumph In the SEC 
Tournament final at Albany, Ga.

In that gam e. B rldgette  
Gordon scored 25 points, Sheila 
Frost added 11 points and 10 
rebounds and the Vols forced 23 
turnovers and limited Auburn to 
29.6 percent shooting.

"They contolled the game with

their defense." Ciampi said.
However, the Tigers earlier 

defeated Tcnr -*ssee 67-59 before 
a state record crowd of 7,150 at 
Auburn. Vickie Orr and Carolyn 
Jones each had 18 points for the 
winners.

"We're even: this la the sugar 
game,” said Tennessee Coach 
Pat Sum mitt, whose team Is 
seeking Its second NCAA title In 
three years. “ And If you can't 
get motivated playing In a na
tional championship game you 
don’t belong."

Both teams showed Friday 
night that they belong In Sun
day's 4:10 p.m. EDT title con
test. The centers, in particular, 
played extremely well.

Orr. a 6-foot-3 senior, scored 
18 points on 6-of-9 shooting. 
Reserve Linda Godby. at 6-6 the 
tallest player In the Final Four, 
contributed 10 of her 12 points 
In the second half.

Summltt said the Vols must 
contain Orr If they hope to 
conclude their season with a 
17-game winning streak.

"(A ga in s t Maryland post 
player Vicky Bullctt). we de
fended the bounce paaa fairly 
well." Summltt said. "Whether 
we can do that with Vickie Orr Is 
hard to say. She Is s great 
center,"

"They pound It Inside very 
aggressively," Maryland Coach 
Cnrts Weller said after the game.

4wV .  *4 «
• .!* I

Loy Vaught pulled down a ca
reer-high 16 rebounds as the 
Wolverines, In search of their 
first national championship, 
Improved to 29-7. They will face 
Seton Hall — a 95-78 winner 
over Duke in Saturday's first 
semifinal — Monday night at the 
Klngdome.,

Michigan led 78-74 with three 
minutes left, but Terry Mills of 
the Wolverines, falling out of 
bounds after rebounding an Illi
nois miss, threw the ball to 
midcourt. Kendall GUI of the 
IlUnl picked U oCT. and tltat led to 
Kenny Battle's 3-pointer from 
the baseline with 2:28 left.

Rice, coming off a screen,

mlaaed an opal 12-footer and 
Lowell Hamilton buried a shot to 
give Illinois a 79-76 edge with 
1:53 rem aining. But Mark 
Hughes' rebound and 3-polnt 
play put the Wolverines hack 
ahead with 69 seconds left.

Battle, who led all scorers with 
29 point*, made a leaning shot 
In the lane to tie It 81-81 with 33

seconds left. Michigan worked 
the ball to Mills who mlaaed a 
20-footer well out of hla range, 
but Higgins was there to grab 
the rebound and score the win
ning points.

Steve Bardo's inbounds paaa 
was then intercepted by Rice, 
and the W olverines began 
celebrating their first champion-

Royals rally in seventh for win over Cubs in Pinto play

un
V R «

ship appearance since 1976.
Fisher, In his first stint aa a 

college head coach, boosted hla 
record to 5-0 since replacing Bill 
Frieder two days before the 
NCAA Tournament. The former 
assistant becomes the first In
terim coach to take hla team to 
the title game.

The wolverines had lost six of 
their previous seven meetings 
with Illinois, falling 96-84 and 
89-73 In Big Ten play this

staff rap arts

Chris Haasla was 4-for-4 with a 
game-winning triple In the bot
tom of the seventh Inning to lead 
the Willa Merchants Royals past 
the Dr. Ryder's Cubs 21-20 In 
I'lnto Division play o f the 
Seminole Pony Baseball League 
on March 23.

Paul Lubrano also had some 
key hits for the Royals, who 
scored five runs in the first, 
third, sixth and seventh innings. 
Brian Stcenaon had a single and 
two doubles fcr the Cubs. De
fensively. Lubrano made some 
good plays at first base.

In other Pin to action:
Clint Allen hit a triple and two 

home runs, driving In five runs 
and scoring three, to power the 
Alenco Yankees to a 14*8 win 
over the Advanced Brake Angela 
on March 25. Mark Hlnley and 
Bear Brown also hit well for the 
Yankees. For the Angels. Wen
dell Mains and Mark LaFabcr 
each had two doubles, a home 
run, four rbl and three runs 
scored. Second basemen Mike 
Bologna (six put outs for the 
Angels) and Matt Johnson 
(Yankees) played well, as did 
Yankee third baseman Chad 
Allen.

Brian Stcenaon hll a home run 
In the second inning and Ralph 
made a diving catch In the lop of 
the fourth in the Dr. Ryder'a 
Cubs' 19-13 decision over the 
K-92 FM Brewers on March 25. 
The Brewers Jumped out to a 5-0 
lead In the top of the first, but 
the Cubs anawrrrd with three 
runs In both the first and

second, four runs In the third 
and fourth, and five In the fifth.

Collecting two singles and a 
double. Adam Ttlke drove In 
three runs In (he final Inning. 
Including the game-winner. In 
the Willa Merchants Royals' 12-9 
victory over the Nobles Con
struction Expos on March 24. 
Jarrod Barker, who also turned a 
double play In the last Inning, 
had a single, double and a triple 
for the Royals while J.Gtll hll a 
double and a home run for the 
Expos.

M U8TANG
Backed by an 11-hll offense, 

winning pitcher Jimmy Rabun 
struck out four and didn't allow 
a hit In hla three Innings pitched 
(the maximum allowed) aa the 
Seminole Honda Pirates pillaged 
the Town and Country Vet Reds 
14-3 on March 25. Rabun also 
hit two singles, drove In two 
runs and scored three lo lead the 
offensive attack, which Included 
contributions from Jared Her
ring, Joey Dumont. Bred Klinger 
and Stephen Lugerlng. Joey 
Knlpp hit a single for the Reds.

Darren Nooale came on In 
relief In the last Inning and 
struck out two batters to save 
the win of starting pitcher Jason 
Jacobs as the Ditlmer Alumi
num Mets got past the Sanford 
Royals 10-7 on March 25. 
Nooale. who liad two hits and 
scored two runs, made the play 
of the game by forcing out a 
runner at home with the bases 
loaded. Lawrence Pulti also had 
two hits and Urn runs scored for

the Mcts.
Kevin Bishop and Jason Ware 

each hit doubles In support of 
winning pitcher Mike Summers 
as the Florida Carbonic Yankees 
beat Ihe Superior Trim and Door 
Astros 7-3 on March 25. A 
four-run rally In Ihe top of the 
third Inning broke a 2-2 tie and 
carried the Yankees to victory.

Keith Tcdesco waa the winn
ing pitcher as he threw two 
Innings of no-hlt baseball for the 
Salvaglo Angels in their 17-7 
whipping of thcr lllllcrcat Homes 
Cubs on March 25. Losing pitch
er Shawn Payne was Ihe victim 
of an overall good team effort by 
Ihe Argcls.

Winning pitcher Mike Mead
ows hit a triple and scored two 
runs for The Radio Shop Phillies ’ 
as they knocked off the Police 
Athletic league Ekewers K M  on 
March 25. Greg Clayton also hit 
a triple and scored a run for the 
Phillies. Mau was the losing 
pitcher for the Brewers.

Kenny Birch stole five bases. 
Including home, lo pace the 
Danis Shook Giants In their 12-5

win over the Arby's Red Sox on 
March 24. Birch, who was also 
the arlnnlng pitcher, hit a single 
and scored three runs. Brian 
Doversplke also had a single and 
three runs scared while All 
Chltzas had a single and a run 
scored. Catcher Nick Mclaszus 
threw out a runner trying to 
steal third.

B R O N CO
Joey Hudlck threw a three- 

hitter, striking out three and 
walking two, to lead the Tookc 
Trucking Pirates to a 16-9 win 
over the Terra Tfck Blue Jnya on 
March 25. Craig Stevens was the 
losing pitcher (<r the Blue Jays. 
Offensively, Richie Hanlon and 
Tony Morgan each had two 
singles and a double for the 
Pirates while Hudlck had two 
singles. Morgan and Hudlck 
each scored three runs while 
Hrutlon scored once. For the Blue 
Jays. Tommy towers and A1 
Marsden each hit a triple and 
Stevens had two doubles.

The Salvaglo Expos pounded 
oul 12 hits and got a com

plete-game performance from 
winning pitcher Shawn Burger 
as they defeated the Seminole 
Office Product Yankees 14-6 on 
March 25. The losing pitcher 
was Ben Mitchell. Keith Whit
more had three singles and 
scored three runs to lead the 
Expo attack. Other Expos who 
contributed key hits were Mike 
Guimmo. Patrick Nave and Scott 
Neufeld. For the Yankees. 
Wright had a single, double and 
two runs scored while the trio of 
Brian Wilcox, Freeman and 
Gaffert each liad two singles. 
Wilcox and Freeman each scored 
two runs.

Bob Dodenhoff made three fine 
running catches in center field 
and contributed a pair of singles 
and a run scored on offense for 
the Tuscswills Rotary Red Sox

□ •o s  Pony, Pag* 4B

The llllnl, making their first 
Final Four showing since 1952. 
finished 31-5 and had a 10-game 
winning streak snapped.

•PO RTS  PANSI

“ Let The Professionals Do It”
ECHOLS’ TREE SERVICE, INC.
LICENSED -  FULLY INSURED -  SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

• COMPUTE TREE SERVICE 
• FREE ESTIMATES • STUMP GRINDING 

• 24 HR. ANSWERING SERVICE
CONTACT 
PETE OR 
TERRY ECHOLS Phone 323-2229

IF  N O  A N S W E R  S 2 1 -7 S M

One Of The Best Kept M
Secrets In Central Florida ”

SEMI-PRIVATE CLUB

WELCOMES ALL GOLFERS dSS^Fl” '''

MEMBERSHIP2 Hon 
FREE DUES
( s T irn m i

WOULD YOU LIKE 
TO PLAY G O LF  
FOR A LIVING?

Then inveallgale becoming 
an ELECTRO-CART dealer 
In your area.
ELECTRO CART  l l  s  p a len ltd  
remote controlled walking golf 
cart. Earn as much a i  130 000 per 
year part lim a Bob T o ik i says. 
For belter health and belter 

e co re s walk and use ELECTRO  
CART •

CA LL

1-800-462-2278
VWae lap# ataHaWt upon request

I
BET
YOU

DIDN'T

B ro u g h t Is  yo u  
B y  K an  H um an !

Here's an amarlng lacl...A 
team ones won the national 
championship In col lags basket 
bail even though—Incredibly— 
they NEVER ptsysd s horns game 
that seasoni...Holy Cross was 
the 1B47 national champion but 
they had no gym or arena o! their 
own...They ployed EVERY gwne 
on I ha raad...Y#l they ware able
to win 27 of 30 game*, Including 
23 In a row, and won the collage 
beak st bat I championship ol the
nation.

i any BaaaamM pf 
d m  Me tsem's i 

IT—TMe
I once In a Mgh so 

iMAMBomi -ApMyari 
WaMer Garrett soared B7 

petals In arte asms a few 
sessonD age, and SrWnel eoere 
In dial gams was B7-MI

Which boior held the 
heavyweight championship ol 
the world lor the longest time In 
hlatory7 .Answer la Joe Louie 
who waa the heavyweight chwnp 
lor a record setting 12 wears, 
from 1937 lo 1949.

ml Friday on dm Back* 
i Santera Herald's MK1I HeraWe mew«

T.V. Weekl

fifaiffinkW m \
8

HWY. 17-92 SANFORD
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Power has shiftedgin American League from east to west
Suddenly, any evidence of American Leaguesuddenly, any evidence o 

East superiority is vanishing.
Not otily has Ute West champion won the 

playoffs three of the last four years, but problems 
In Nepr York. Boston and Detroit may weaken the 
Eaat even further.

The 1988 Kansas City Royals and the 1987 
Minnesota Twins won the World Series. Oakland 
ran away with the division last year, then swept 
Boston In the playoffs before running Into the

free agency, and are hoping Dave Winfield 
recovers from back trouble soon. Detroit seems to 
have grown old, though manager Sparky An* 
demon laughs at those who see the Tigers as a
acc&nd'rilvisloh club.

By contrast. Oakland bolstered Its pitching staff 
with right-hander Mike Moore.

Here is a closer look at the AL. with clubs listed 
In predicted order of finish;

pitching-rich Loo Angeles Dodgem. Overall, the 
West came wwithin four victories (399*291) of the 
East in Inter-dlvlalonal play.

"W e won 91 games last year," Minnesota 
reliever Jeff Reardon noted, "which would have 

. won the East. Yet we finished 13 games out."
Prom 1978 through *84. the East ruled the 

league. Only one West team (Kansas City) 
managed to represent the league In the World 
Series, even though four Bast clubs —  New York. 
Baltimore,' Detroit and Milwaukee — were sharing 
pennants, ""he East's big reputation has been 
slow to expire, but events suggest the West could 
enjoy similar success.

Boston lost left*hander Bruce Hurst to San 
Diego and Is trying to deal controversy-plagued 
third baseman Wade Boggs, The Yankees ha 
traded Jack Clark, lost Claude 11 Washington to

Minnesota replaced righty 
Bert Blyleven with lefty Shane 
Rawley and added second 
baseman Wally Backman. The 
Tw ins have an excellen t 
bullpen in Keith Atherton.
Juan Bcrenguer, Reardon and ________________
possibly lefty Gary Wayne. The starters behind 
Prank Viola are competent with help available In 
the mlnom.

ive

Dave Parker will get another 
opportunity to prove he's not 
over the hill. And remember 
he's hitting between Jose 
Canseco and Mark McGwire, 
Like the Twins, the A's receive 
too little credit for their de

Dodger cham pionship defense 
will again depend on pitching

VBRO BEACH — Even in this age of deflated 
batting averages and inflated egos, one baseball 
axiom still applies.

This declining team has 
stockpiled veteran starters in 
the wake of Nolan Ryan'a

Pitching la king.
Sure. Kirk Gibson Won the National League's

departure, but pitching hasn't 
blem since the

Most Vafushle Plnyer Award and Mike Marshall 
and Steve Sax contributed their share of clutch 
hits last year, but Tommy Lasorda's Dodgem 
ruled with pitching. The kind o f day-ln, day-out 
pitching that kept L.A. in virtually every game en

king

been the probl 
division championship season
of 1986. First baseman Glenn ________________
Davis simply needs hdp if the Astros are to 

— more than 3.8 runs per game. Twoaverage more than 3.8 runs per 
straight September swoons (33*38)" have also 

lined!
route to a 94-87 mark. The kind of pitching that

undermined Houston.

limited mighty Oakland to a .177 batting average 
iVoiTd SeiIn five World Seriea games.

Russ Nixon tries to bring the 
Braves back to respectability

The names change every few years, but the 
Dodgers always seem to vie for the NL lead In 
team ERA. Cy Young Award winner Orel 
Hemhlser Is back to outsmart the opposition 
while Tim Leary and Tim Belcher return to 
overpower hitters. Fernando Valenxuela Is slowly 
recovering from arm problems and another 
left-hander, John Tudor, may not make it back 
from arm surgery.

and the quickest path may be 
trading All-Star Dale Murphy.
In fle lders Ron Gant and 
Gerald Perry are talented hit* 
ters. Young arms belonging to 
Tom Glavine, John Smolta and Pete Smith could 
put the Braves over the 60-wln mark.

" I have to say we can win our division again 
because Tommy would scream at me if I didn't.'
says Hershlser. "Realistically, It will be difficult.

for n ttSo many things broke right for us last season and 
„ you ponder if that can happen again."

* Gltft&ri, who has the added protection of 
newaopjer-Eddie Murray Jn the lineup, is still 
hobbling from knee and hamstring Injuries. Sax 
has been replaced at second base by Willie

Naw Yerk
The only NL team with a 

better record than the Dodgers 
waa the only club with a better 
ERA — the Meta, Davey 
Johnson’s East champions are 
■o loaded on the hill that super 
prospect Dave West can't find

Randolph, an Improvement over Sax in the field. 
But he nit Jiit Just .330 for the Yankees in ‘88.

Here is a closer look at the NL, with dubs listed 
In predicted order of finish.

Wast Division

Roger Cralg'e pitching stalf 
;as devrwaa devastated by injuries last 

year, but San Francisco's bid 
for a second straight Went title 
waa derailed primarily by of
fensive Inconsistency. LeadofT 
hitter Brett Butler and All-Star

a spot. The 6-foot-6 left-hander has returned to

BBsassRStiSttFUgs
division title In four years, must guard against 
bickering and the aging bats o f Gary Carter and 
Keith Hemandes.
Pittsburgh

The Pirates boast some of 
baseball's beat young talent In 
Barry Bonds, Jose Lind and 
Bobby Bonilla, while Andy 
Von Slyke and catcher Mike 
LaValllere enter their prime.
Add «  deceit! starting rotation
and an outstanding bullpen tandem In Jim Gott 
and Jeff Robinson and you see why Manager Jim 
Leyland is smiling.

Will Clark were the only solid contributors as
cleanup hitter Candy Maldonado drove In Just 68 
runs after consecutiveconsecutive 85-RBI seasons. Big years 
by Maldonado and third base project Matt
Williams would help, but hard-throwing reliever 
Scott Garrelta remains one of baseball's great
enigmas.

Given the Cardinals' pen* 
chant for following a bad 
season with a good one. 1969 
should be pleasant for Whltey 
Hereog. With Pedro Guerrero 
and Tom Brunansky aboard 
for the entire year, the lineup 
may actually scare somebody for a change. Todd 
Worrell is a superb closer and Jose DeLeon and

With the acquisition of 
slugger Jack Clark and left* 
hander Bruce Hurst, the 
Padres are the pre*season 
darlings of the pundits. Man- 

* ager Jack McKeon is still 
. trying to swing deals (o 
address weaknesses at third base and the 
outfield. Shortstop also could be b weak link if 
33-year-old Garry Templeton continues his 
steady decline.

Joe Magrane are quality starters. Danny Cox is 
for the seaout for the season with a bad elbow. 

Itea trM l
Despite their low profile, the 

Expos can be a factor In the 
NL East race. Armed with a 
terrific farm system and a fine 
manager In Buck Rodgers. 
Montreal comes off a .800 
season looking for 90 victories.

Los Angelas
The Dodger bullpen Is 

overloaded with right-handers 
and. if Valenzuela struggles, 
there will be considerable 
pressure on young Ramon 
Mariinrz. Lasorda will mias 
Sax's aggressiveness on the

With Pascual Peres trying to dig out from drug 
rehabilitation. Rodgers needs a young arm to step 
forward. Randy Johnson, a 8-foot-10 lefty, could' 
be that man.

bases and there ore holes throughout the lineup.

The Cubs plod along with a 
solid lineup and a pitching 
staff that couldn't mike the 
Mels' squad in Triple A. Man
ager Don Zimmer is still wait
ing for ahortatop Shawon

Cincinnati
After four straight second- 

place finishes. Cincinnati Is 
desperate to move up. The 
starting pitching is strong, led 
by 23-game winner Danny 
Jackson and future star Jose 
Kljo. John Franco la the 
league's premier reliever and Cincinnati boasts 
Impressive young talent In Eric Davis, Kal Daniels 
and Barry Larkin. Manager Pete Rose's rela
tionship with management was strained even

Dunston to Justify his early —  ■

?resa dippings. The trade of Rafael Palmtcro to 
exsa brought reliever Mitch Williams andbrought 

opened on outfield berth.

before the probe Into his gumbllng habits.

The Phillies wen 68 games 
last year and may fall short of 
that mark In '89. New manag
er Nick Leyva must find a way 
to get his shabby staff through 
eight Innings so he can bring 
In Steve Bedroaian. Mike 
Schmidt. 39. says he's got one more big year left 
at third while 23-year-old first baseman Ricky
Jordan haa displayed Impressive power.

Pony-
Coatlaucd from 3 B
in their 13-2 demolition of the 
Ken Itummel Cardinals on 
March 25. Winning pitcher Brian 
Henderson had a single and a 
double while Jim Parran hit a 
home run and scored three 
times.

PONY
Scot I llugge out pitched Jason 

Weil lor the victory In the VKW 
Red Sox' 18-13 derision over the

Seminole Car Care Mcts on 
March 25. Trailing 7-8 after 
three Innings, the Red Sox look 
control of the ffunc with four 
runs In the fourth, three In the 
fifth and two In the sixth. The 
Mels made things Interesting, 
rallying for five runs In the 
bottom of Die sixth.

Winning pitcher Mark De- 
sabrals hit u Inane run and had 
three rbl while teainmalc Brian 
Si urges hit a single, double and

a home run to drive In four runs 
an d  s c o r e  th r e e  In th e  
Caaaclbcrry Reds' 10-6 win over 
the Holmes Development Twins 
on March 25. John Hammond. 
Kyle Feldman. Allan Martin and 
Joey Chappols also hit well for 
the Reds. Defensively, cen- 
lerflelder Eric Lassiter threw a 
runner out at third and Feldman
had a good game si short. Taylor 

the lowas
Twins.

losing pitcher for the

tense. Kansas City (1984-88) Is the only division
‘ " ‘ 'Tut'team to

Ksasas City
repeat 
i City

,t In this decade.

Kansas City will try to rush
me pitchers tn the majors, os 

It dla In 1984 when Bret
Saberhsgen. Mark Gublcza 
and Danny Jackson came up. 
The Royals hope Steve Fan- 
can be their closer. If not. 
some youngster such as Lula 

Agut 
feta shot. Ha-

Aquino, 
/agne

vlng Bob Boone to catch won’t hurt.
Gordon, Aguedo Vasquez or Hector Wi 
get a at 
Texas

Tom 
agner may

Bob Brenly was signed to back up catcher Emtc 
Whitt and elsewhere.
Detroit

A roster full of winning 
players makes the Tigers 
tougher than they look on 
paper. But It may not be 
en ou gh  to f in is h  f ir s t ,  
especially If Alan Trammell
has another season of lt\)urles. _______________
Fred Lynn replaces Darrell Evans as a solid 
left-handed bat. JefT Robinson may supplant Jack 
Morris as the staff ace.

Nolan R; 
that inclu

42. Joins s staff 
es 41-year-old

C harlie  Hough, poaalbly 
yielding the oldest 1-2 pitching

Shortstop Gary Sheffield 
looms as a Rookie of the Year 
candidate. If Ted Hlguera can 

ick s
punch In baseball history.
Rafael Palmeiro may help 
beefed-up Ruben Sierra and 
Pete Incavlglla produce more runs but the 
Rangers still have holes. Like who Is going to 
pitch the ninth?

come back from back surgery 
at the start or spring training, 
his left arm could propel the 
Brewers past everyone. This 
team has top to bottom pitching, but must avoid 
Injuries to get over the nlce-try syndrome.

California
Blyleven pitched hurt last 

year and could help the 
Angels, who were active be
tween seasons by signing 
Lance Parrish and Claudel!
Washlrlngton. If pitching holds 
up. the Angels could be back 
In the hunt for third, which would keep new 
manager Doug Rader employed. A lot depends on 
Wally Joyner’s bat.

Joe Morgan Is going through 
his first spring as major-league 
manager. The Red Sox helped 
the bullpen with Rob Murphy 
but switched Todd Benzlnger 
for Nick Esasky at first. The 
unreliable Dennis Boyd Is 
crucial to the rotation. Veteran Jim Rice look* 
good at the plale and the team ahoutd score some 
runs.

New manager Jeff Torborg 
i Stairhas Melldo Perez to lead a i 

o f young pitchers. Bobby 
Thigpen fs emerging as a 
quality stopper. But the White 
Sox are weak at second and 
third and heed a replacement 
for catcher Carlton Fisk. Ron Kittle should help 
with his power. This team does not catch the ball.

New York
New York haa new manager 

Dallas Green but old pitching 
problems. A trade netted Mel 
Hall as a replacement for Dave 
Winfield. But a pitching rota
tion of Andy Hawkins. Richard 
Dotson and Dave LaPoint

. Lance McCullerascares no one. . Lance McCullers and 
Mohorcic figure to get plenty of Innings.

Dale

Bsattls
Two of the weirdest off

season moves took place when 
the Mariners signed reliever 
Tom Nledenfuer and outfielder 
Jeffrey Leonard - to two-year 
contracts when nobody else 
made them an offer. Mike

Cleveland
Manager Doc Edwards' 

rotation Is Oreg Swindell, 
John Farrell. Tom Candlottl, 
Bud Black and Rich Yett. But 
middle relief is missing, as Is a 
ahortatop. Dave Clark may 
replace Hall In the outfield.

Moore's departure should weaken the staff, and 
Mark Langston may be dealt in the heat of the 
pennant race.

Center fielder Oddlbe McDowell and second 
baseman Jerry Browne came In a trade with 
Texas for Julio Franco.

Eaat Division

The Blue Jays may have the 
deepest relief staff In baseball 
with Tom Henke, Duane Ward 
and David Wells. Fred Med riff 
could become a star at first 
and the Blue Jays ahoutd have 
lefty Jimmy Key all season.

Baltimore
Juan Bell wasn't ready to 

push Cal Ripken Jr. over to 
third so Craig Worthington 
will get another shot there. 
Sorting out candidates to re
place Eddie Murray at first
were a big priority for Manager _______________
Frank Robinson. Phil Bradley will be a new face 
In the outfteld. Watch for young arms.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

This is a great opportunity for you to.enjoy the same great results as 
our regular classified custom ers at no cost to you. Just follow these 
Instructions.

1. Ads will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Price of item must be stated in the ad and be $100 or less.
3. Only 1 Item per ad and 1 ad per household per week.
4. You should call and cancel as soon as Item sells.
5. Available to individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 

apply to rentals or garage & yard sales.
6. The ad must be on the form shown below and either be 

mailed In or presented In person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald C lassified Department.

7. Ad will start as soon as possible.
8. C lassified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 

be final.
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MAIL TO: Sanford Harald Ctaaalflad Ada 
P.O. Box 1657 
Sanford. FL 32772-1657

• ONLY ONE ITEM • MUST INCLUDE PRICE • 1100 OR LESS

PRINT AD HERE:.

NAME. PHONE.

ADDRESS
I Suascribo To Tha Santoro HoraM ( I Voo ( ) No

S a n f o r d  H e r a ld
"Serving Seminole and Southwest Volusia Counties' *

000 N. French Ava., Sanford 322-2611
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to third before he scored on a wild pitch by Gregg 
Twiggs.

Oviedo came up with Its single run In the top or 
the third with John Knutson leading ofT with a 
walk, moving to second on a passed ball. Mike 
Verne was then hit by a pilch, forcing him to 
leave the game, with B.J. Calapa coming Into to 
take his place.

Calapa was anxious and nearly went on the 
first pitch with the Explorer catcher, Miranda 
gunning the baD down to first to get the first out 
of the Inning. A throwing error by Miranda, 
though, that went to second on the next pitch 
allowed Knutson to score and trim the lead to 4*1.

Mlcah Klnnalrd then came Into pitch for Twiggs 
and shut down the strong Miami offense until the 
fifth Inning when It came up with Its final three 
runs of the game.

After an out Prado singled followed by a Jeff 
Suarez single that placed runners on first and 
second. Rick Mencndez then reached on a 
beautiful bunt to load the bases.

Klnnalrd managed to get the second out before 
an error allowed one run score and a batter was 
hit by a pitch before a passed ball allowed the 
final two runs of the game that Increased the lead 
to 7*1.

“ I’m real happy with our performance In this 
tournament," Ferrell said. “ The other three 
teams In the semifinals were all top ranked teams 
In class 4A. We’re In 3A and won't have to worry 
about seeing teams of that for quite a while."

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE It HEREBY OIVEN 
BY THE CITY OF LONG* 
WOOD. FLORIDA, that Mw City 
Comm I til on will hoM a Public 
Hearing on Monday, April 17,

Bo* ISM Altamonte Spring*. 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the F lc llt lo u *  Name of 
SOUTHLOCK, and that we In
tend to ragltter Mid name with 
the Clerk el the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In

Commlitlon Chamber*. 171 W. 
Warren Avenue, Longwood 
Florida, or at toon thereafter at 
posilbto, to consider e request 
by Q-Blf tor a modification to 
their current Conditional Ute to 
expand the tale of beer and wine 
within the entire premleet In a 
C-l toning dlttrlct. on the follow
ing legally dotcrlbad property: 

Lett *  to 14, Hou read) 
Molnart Addition to Longwood, 
PB 1, Pg 33, Public Record* of 
Seminole County, Florida.

el the Fid It lout Name Statute*, 
To-Wit: Section BU.W Florida 
Statute* 11S7.

/t/Alfred P. Baldlntlll 
/s/Douglas MacAdemt 

Publlth: March M. April 7, *, It. 
itet
DEC-170

At thlt meeting ell kitereited 
pa file* may appear to be heard 
with reaped to a modification to 
an atltllng Conditional Uta. 
Thlt hearing may bo continued 
from lima to lima until final 
action It taken by Iho City 
Commlitlon. A copy of the 
roquet) It an file with the City 
Clerk and may be Impeded by 
the public.

All pertont ere edvlted that II 
Hwy decide to appeal any de- 
dtlen made el theta hearing*, 
they will need a verbatim record 
ot the proceeding* and tor tuch 
purpotot, they will need to 
(mure that a verbatim record It 
made, which record to Include 
the lettlmony and evidence upon 
which Itw appoil It mod*. The

provide Milt verbatim record. 
Dated Mil* March SI, Ito*
D.L. Tarry, City Clark 
City ot Longwood, Florida 

Publlth: April I  and April 11. 
IN*
DED-1

fixture* wsd a earl *f ttw realty, 
hat been filed agatoaf you. on

ftikl Mairriar \jJBI

Sanford Herald. Sanford, Florida — Sunday, April 2, 1969 -  SB

Oviedo
Contimsd from IB

batters.
Prado kept the Lions ofT balance all day as he 
continually used hia curve ball and fast boll to 
stymie his opponents.

"Their pitcher had Just enough velocity to keep 
us guessing,”  Ferrell said. "He liad a real good 
fastball along with a nice curve and he used both 
pitches well.

Prado finished with two tournament records, 
while tying another during his two games 
pitching In the tournament. Prado broke the most 
strike outs In a game with 15 against Dr. Phillips, 
most strike outs in the tourney with 37, more 
than doubling the old mark and tying the most 
Innings pitched with 14.

The Explorers gave Prado all he would need 
early as they came up with three runs In the 
bottom of the first Inning. Luigi Hernandez led off 
the game, played In a strong wind blowing from 
left to right field, and reached on an error by the 
Oviedo right fielder allowing him to reach second.

Tony Prieto followed with a walk before Alex 
Miranda and Ernie Yaroshuk connected on back 
to back singles to bring In a pair of runa. Prado 
then helped hlaown cause by lifting a sacrifice fly 
to right field that John Hernandez made a nice 
catch on to help the Llona get out of the Inning.

Miami picked up another run In the bottom of 
the second when Tony Metlan led off with a walk 
and moved to second on a passed ball. Hernandez 
then dropped down sacrifice bunt to move Mellan

Oviedo’s efforts in the third place game of the 
Apopka Invitational weren't aided any when 
second baseman Mike Veme was hit by a pilch

Lake Mary-
Coatlaaed from IB

On Friday. Lake Mary fell victim to an 
outstanding pitching performance by Winter 
Park’s Willy Daunlc and a strong wind that blew 
constantly from opening pitch to final out. And 
the Rama played Into the trap,' hitting eight balls 
Into the air that went for outs.

"You can't hit the ball In the air on a day like 
today," said Tuttle.

But for six Innings against Daunlc, that's about 
all the Rams could do. After centcrflclder Aaron 
lalarola opened the game with a single, the next 
12 Lake Mary hitters were retired In order.

Greg James snapped the streak with a lead-off 
single In the fifth, but Daunlc came back and 
recorded outs on six of the next seven batters he 
faced.

Meanwhile, Lake Mary pitcher Alex Blrle waa 
having his own problems finding the strike zone. 
He only walked four In six innings, but he was 
behind In the count for a majority of the Winter 
Park lineup. The result was predictable, the 
Wildcats waiting for Blrle to throw a strike and

Muster
Coatlansd from IB

With his fine performance In the Llpton. 
Muster, a left-handed basclincr. has a good 
chance to be In the top 10 In the next computer 
rankings, which will be out next week.

“ I was very surprised to hear what happened 
and I feel very aony for Thomas." Lendl said In a 
statement released by the tournament. ” 1 hope he 
gets well very soon.’’

C E LE B R IT Y  CIPHER

and left the game. The Llona snded up lO B ln g to 
Miami Columbus by a 7-1 score.

rapping It when it came.
Winter Park opened Ita half o f the first inning 

with four consecutive singles that scored two. 
runs. In the second inning, Billy Magee walked, 
stole second and scored on a double by Daunlc. 
The Wildcats added another Insurance run In the 
fourth and two mare In the sixth.

Finally. In the seventh Inning, the Rams stirred. 
Derek Wolfe, who was named the Lake Mary most 
valuable player for the tournament, opened with 
a double, look third on a ground out and scored 
on Blrle's single.

Designated hitter Danny Hendricks followed 
with a two-out double, but It waa too little too 
late.

“ Derek's been hitting the ball well all week," 
said Tuttle of Wolfe, who split time at first base 
and designated hitter.

After a well-deserved weekend ofT, the Rams 
will return to action next Tuesday when they 
travel to Lake Howell for a 4:15 SAC contest.

Legal Notices Legal Notices
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It harttoy glvan that I 

am angagad In buMnata at 734 
Crown Oak* Way. I anjxmnrt.
Fla 3777*. Sam Ineto County,
Florida under Mm F k ill low*
N a n a  o f  T R A V N O R 'S  
LANDCARE, and that I Inland 
to raglttar told noma wMfi Itw 
Clark at Mm Circuit Court. 
lamlnoJa County. Florida In 
accardanca with Iha Frovttiont 
at Mm FktlMaut Noma ila M n .
ToWiI Socttan Ml at Florida 
Valuta* IM7.

/t/SrucaO. Traynar 
Publish April ). V, ti, 73. IIW 
DEO II

IN THR CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIOHTIINTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. IMM1-CA-II-P 

RICHARDL. HENSCH.
Plaintiff,

M. EDWARD CONDON d/b/a 
M EDWARD CORDON. Land 
Surveyor.

J L  I  I  O , T E Q T O V W O T  

O V O  V  o  . —

E Q  K K F F V F K S O V H .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION Thorn * nothing bailor lor Iha 
marda of a man than Iha outtoda ot a horaa "  — Ronald 
Raagan

CALL NOW
id riser you* w$

3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO; M EDWARD CORDON 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action tor 
Canadian ot damagat hat boon 
Iliad again*! you and you or# 
required la tarvn a copy el your 
written da ton set. II any. to II an 
WILLIAM CLENN ROY. Jr, 
P la ln tlir* attorney, whose 
addrat* It It* S Wrttmanla 
Drive. Sulla II. Allamonle 
Spring*. Florida. 3)714. an or 
hater. April JOth. ItOt. and Ilk 
the anginal with Mm dark at Milt 
court attwr hater* tarvka an 
Plaintiff* attorney or Immadi 
ately Iharaatter. otherwise a 
default will be entered egalntl 
you tor rebel dtmandid In Mm 
complaint or petition 

DATED an bis nrd day el
March. Ita*

MAR VANNE MORSE 
Clark ef Iha Court 
Sy Wendy W Catlm*
Deputy Clark

Publlth March St. April 1. 1. I«.
I tot
DEC IMA

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF THE STATE OF 

FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

CIVIL DIVISION 
CASBNO.BM1S-CA.ff-L 

Florida Bar No. K im  
CITIZENS AND SOUTHERN 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
OF FLORIDA,

Plaintiff,

RAPHAEL, INC. and WILLIAM 
W.WINNEROSKI,

Defendant*.
NOTICE OF MLS 

Notice it hereby given that, 
purtuent to a Final Judgment ef 
Forecloture entered In Iha 
above-tlylad caute, In Iha 
Circuit Court of Seminole 
County, Florida, I will tall Iha 
property situate In Seminole 
County, Florida, dtsertbadet: 
Parcel 1:

Lott 1 and & Stock “ A". 
LINCOLN PARK, LESS ttw 
South K N  toot thereof, ac
cording to Iha pie) thereof at 

carded In Plat Beak 7. Pag* *1 
of Iha Public Record* at 
Seminole County, Florida, 

gather with the South one-hell 
at that part at vacated Carver 
'venue adjoining raid Lett ) 
and I.
Parent Ir 

Lot* J and 4,
LINCOLN PARK.
South fSJt toat thereof, ac
cording to the plat Mwrael oe 
recorded In Plat Book 7, Pag* *1 
at tha Public Racardt at 
Samlnala County, Florida, 
togattwr with Mm South one hall 
at Hm I part of vacated Carver 
Avenue adloining told Loft )  

td 4. Tegefher with and In- 
grett and Egret* Bateman) 
ever ttw wettoriy to ff  toat el 
u ld Lot 4.
Parcel 1:

The South W OO toat at le ft  3 
and A Block "A ". LINCOLN 
PARK, according to Iha put 
thereat at racerdad In Plat Book 
7, Pago W of Itw Public Record* 
el Samlnala County, Florida. 
Together with an Ingrata and 
Egret* Eatemenl aver Iha 
Wettoriy 10 0* toot of said Lai 4 
at public tala to Iha htohatl and 
belt bidder, tor ceth, at the watl 
(rent dear el Iha Samlnala 
County Courthoute el Sanlerd, 
Florida, al 11:00 a.m. an April 
IS. tiff.

WITNESS my hand and Mw 
anal of thlt Court on March n. 
ttot.
(SEAL I

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clark olMw Circuit Court 
By: /t/ Cecelia V. E kam 
Deputy Clerk

Publlth: March 34, April 1, (tot 
DEC in  A

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given that we 

------- 11n butlrwtt al P.O.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE 1ITH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR SEMI NOLI 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

CASE NO. BM43-CAff-P 
SOUTHEAST MORTOAOS 
COMPANY,

Plalntltt,

LEWIS JOHNSON, E T A U

you are required to **rva a copy 
ot your written dttonaaa. II any, 
to Mil* action, on ROGER 6 . 
BEAR at ANDERSON B RUSH, 
Attorney* tor Plaintiff, wheaa 
addrat* It 377 East Control 
Boulevard, Orlando. Florida 
33MI. and Ilia Iha original with 
Mw Clerk el tha above atyted 
Court on or betert Mw dh day of 
May, tBWFi otherwise a judg
ment may be entered against 
you tor Mw relief do mended In 
to* Complaint.

WITNESS MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF M IO  COURT an Milt 
30th day at March, HW.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
at Clark el told Court 
By: Ruth King 
at Dtpidy Ckirti 

Publlth: April 3. t, 14. 73, IIW 
0EDI4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA CASE NO. fflSffCA-tS-P 
INRE: FORFEITURE OF A 1177 BMW TWO DOOR 
AUTOMOBILE. VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 
1477677

NOTICE OF FOBFBITURIPROCIEDINOS 
TO: Katherine Jakefaevlc. Ml Doug la*
Avenue. Altamonte Swing*, PL 377U,
Kenneth Re**. IN Lean Street, Altamonte 
Spring*. FL3J7BI and Sara Caatoflana*. 
to** Kilgore Road. Olendo. FL 
37SI*i7B7

and all eMwrt who claim an Infer**! In Mm tollewlng property: al 
One IV77 BMW TwoOaor Automabile. VIN: W73W7, which wet
tailed an or Waul the 4lh day al January, 11N of ar near Mw "Circto 
K" parking lot al Slate Read *77 and Chertotto Street, Lengwaad. 
Seminole County, Florida, by and being held by the Longwood Potk* 

1, who will appear before Iha HONORABLE S. JOSEPH 
. on I llh day at May. Itw  al 130 A M. In roam Nil* tor 
i al tiling a Petition far Rule to Shaw Ceuta and tor Final 

Order al Forfeiture why Mm described pmporti thou id not be 
lortolted to Iha ute ef or *ala by the Chief of Pet toe. Lengwaad. 
Samlnala County, F tori da. upon producing dm proof that the tame 
wat weed In Samlnala County, Florida. In vieNtlon at Mw law* at Mm 
State al Florida dealing with contraband and ether criminal often*** 
purtuent to FNrlda SfNutotf37.7BI .7B4 I HEREBY CERTIFY that 
NUt Notice and Ht
pursuant la Florida SINutot f37.7fl-.7B4 Mitt TNh day al March. Ito!

NORMAN R. WOLFINGER. STATE ATTORNEY 
BY: ANNE I .  RICHARDS RUTBERO. A S A . MB 
Cad First Street. Sanlerd. Florida 37771 

Publlih: April7.f. Itof DEO If

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, SEMINOLE COUNTY,

FLORIDA CASE NO fflTItCA-tBL 
INRE: FORFEITURE OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
PROPERTY: IDONE IfTI CHEVROLET PICKUP 
TRUCK. VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 
CKLI4BFJWW7 and (71S77S to US CURRE NCV

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE PROCEEDINGS 
TO MkhaetE Camta. aaSEatl Bay 
Avenue. Longwood. FL 177H

and all other* who claim an Interest in Ih* bitewing property: al 
One Iff* Chevrolet Pick Up Truck. VIN: CXLI4BF3HBSI and (It 
S77110 US currency, tdikh we* •*<rod an ar about Mm IBM* day of 
October, IIW al ar near aal East Bay Avenue. Lengwaad. SamInob 
County. Fbr>d*. by and being held by tha Sen*nob County Sheriff * 
Oaptrlmanf. Seminal* County, Florida, whe will appear before ih* 
HONORABLE KENNETH M. LEFFLER. an I llh day at May. IIW 
o i l  M AM  In ream N7U far Mw purpot* at ling  a Petition far Rub 
b  Show Coum and far Fbat Order el Ftrielkir* why the described 
property should net be tarbtbd b  the wm al w  tab by Iha Sheriff at 
Somlnob County. Florida, upon producing dsn proof that the tamo 
wat used b  Seminal* County. F lor Ida. b  vbbtbn al Iha law* at Mw 
Slab al Florida dealing with contraband and other criminal often*** 
pursuant to Florida Sbtubtn i Ml IU  I HEREBY CERTIFY lhal 
Mil* Nolle* and It* accompanying pbaduqi pro being served 
pursuant to Flar Ida Statute* f l !  7*1 764 Mu* TNh day at March. tfW 

NORMAN R WOLF INGE R. STATE ATTORNEY 
RY ANNE E RICHARDS RUTBERG. AS A . MB 
Eetl Fktl Short. Sanford. F la Ida 37771 

Publish April 1.1. IIW DEO 30

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby glvan that I 
am engaged In busln**t al 
Oregon Ave. A ** A. Somlnob 
County, Florida undar Iha 
Fictitious Nam* ol SOUTH 
SEMINOLE, LTD., and Hm I I 
Inland to raglttar told name 
with the Cbrk el the Circuit 
Court, Somlnob County, Florid* 
In accordance with tha Pro 
vision* ol the Fklllbut Nam* 
Statutes, To Wit: Section BSS.W 
Florida Statute* IM7.

/*/Rum* ii J. Sapblll 
Publlth: April 7.f, M. 31 Itof 
DED-f

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Not lea It hereby glvan that I 
am angagad In butlnatt al *40 
Oouglat Ava., Allam onle 
Spring* Sulla 1114 Somlnob 
County, Florida undar Ih* 
FkMNoui Nam* ol COMPUTER 
FORMS OF ORLANDO INC., 
and Diet I Inland to raglttar said 
name with Ih* Cteni of the 
Circuit Court. Somlnob County, 
Florida b  accordance wtlh Mm 
Provision* ot the Fictitious 
Nam* Statute*. To-Wit: Section 
M1W Florida Statute* lfS7.

/*/Dan F. Sacco 
Publish: April 3. f, U. 33. Itof 
DED-14

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUITOF FLORIDA. IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE

COUNTY
OENERAI JURISDICTION

DIVISION
CASE NO. fflT to  CA-ffP 

SHADOW LAWN SAVINGS 
BANK. SLA f/k/a SHADOW 
LAWN SAVINOS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

Plain! HI, 
v*.
WEBSTER PROPERTIES, a 
Florida Central Partnership, 
at el..

Defendant*.
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to o Final Judgment ol 
Foreclosure dated March 73. 
Itof, and entered In Com  No. 
W STM CAW P, Of Mm Circuit 
Court ef the EIGHTEENTH 
Judicial Circuit In and tor 
SEMINOLE County, Florida 
wherein SHADOW LAWN 
SAVINGS BANK, SLA f/k/a 
SHADOW LAWN SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION It 
P la in t if f  and WEBSTER 
PROPERTIES, a Florida Gan 
oral Partnership. *1 ar* 
Defendant*. I will Mil to Mm 
highest and bait bidder lor cash 
In Mm west front door ol Mm 
SEMINOLE County CourthouM. 
In Sanford. Florida, ol 11:00 
o'clock AAA. on Iho 77th day of 
April, IIW, tha following do 
scribed property a* Ml forth In 
laid Final Judgment, to wit:

Unit tWO, LAKE HOWELL 
ARMS CONDOMINIUM, a 
Condominium according to Mm 
Declaration ol Condominium 
and axhtoltt annexed thereto, 
recorded February 14 lift. In 
Ollldal Record* Booh 1777, 
Pag* 1144 Public Record* ot 
Samboto County, Florida, a* 
amended, together with an un
divided Interest In Itw common 
elemont* and limited common 
element* declared In said De
claration el Condominium to bo 
an appurtenance to Mm above 
Condominium unit.

DATED Ihlt 73rd day ol 
March. I Ml 

MARYANNE MORSE 
A* Clerk ol *ald Court 
By: Jean Brllbnl 
A* Oaputy Cterk 

Publlih: March34 April 3> HW 
DEC 174A

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE

TO WHOM IT AAAY CONCERN: 
Notice I* hereby given that Mm 

undersigned purtuent to Mm 
" F lctltleu* N#m* Statute” ,

• Chapter H IP ,  Florida Statute*, 
will register with the Clerk ol 
Mw Circuit Court, K  and tor 
Somlnob County, Florid* upon 
receipt ot preel ot Mm publica
tion ot Ihlt nolle*, Mw fklllbut

WINN ENTERPRISES
In

bust net* ot t o  Commerce Way, 
Longwood, Florida 77711.

That Mm corporation Interest 
ed In told business enterprise it 
aetoltowt:

KING WINN, INC.
Dated ot Winter Garden, Or

ange Canity, Florida thlt lath 
day at March, Itof.
Publlff: April 7. f. M, 73, IIW 
DCD-tl

NOTICIOF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Not tea to hereby given that I 
am angagad In buein*** al IIW 
W. Osceola Read, Geneva. 
Somlnob County. Florida undar 
Mw FIcMtbu* Nome at A l  
QUALITY TREE A LAWN 
SERVICE, and Hie) I Intend to

Cbrk at Iha Circuit Court, 
Somlnob County, Florida In 
actor daixa wtm Mw Provision* 
at Mm Fktl flout Nam* Statute*. 
To-Wit: Section H IM  Florida 
Statute* 1fS7.

/t/Dannl* Dreggert 
Publish: March If. 34. April 7, f, 
IIW
DEC-lfB

NOTICIOF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice I* hereby glvan that I 
1 In bud nan at ju f

Lafca Emma Road,________ __
Sam bate County, Florida undar 
Mm Fkttttou* Name at ON A 
OFF CAMPUS, and Hist I bland 
to ragltter tab name wIMi Ih* 
Clerk of tha Circuit Court. 
Somlnob County, Florid* In 
accordance with Mm Provision* 
ol Mm Fktllbu* Nam* Stalut*4 
To Wit: Section *110* Florida 
Statute* 1117.

SwIM Sport Part, Inc .
/t/P*uf M. Malar left.
Vice Pro*

Publlth: March It, 14 April 1,1, 
tfW
DEC I ff

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Hof lea It hereby given that I 
am tng tgad b  business at 747 
Linda VI*la. DaBary, Fla.. 
Sam bate County. F bride under 
Mm Fictitious Homo of BOB'S 
FARM MAINTENANCE, and 
lhal I bland b  ragltter told 
name with Mw Cbrk el Mw 
Circuit Court, lorn (nob County, 
Florida b  accardanca with ttw 
Prevision 1 el the Flcllttou* 
Nam* Statutes. To Wit; Section 
to! W F tor id* Statutes 1*17 

/*/Robert JHarlte 
Publlih March 7*. April 7. f. I*. 
IfW
DECS**

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
IIM INO Lt COUNTY STATE 

OF FLORIDA 
CASE NO. W faW C A ffL  

WESTWOOO MOD TOAGE 
CORPORATION a Tax** 
Corporation.

Pi* inlilt 
V.
JAMES E GREENE.01*1*

Defendant
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JAMESE GREENE 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action hat been Hied agabel you 
and you ar* required to earvo a 
copy ol your written detente*. It 
any. b  BRENOA G BRYANT. 
ESQUIRE. Field*. WMkUnon A 
Allan. U E Osceola Street. 
Suite I**. Stuart. Florid*. 14V14 
an ar before May llh. IIW. and 
lib  be anginal wtlh Mw Cte't at 
this Court either before service 
an Plaintiff* Attorney or Imme 
die tel y Iharaatter. ar a default 
will bo entered ogams) you tor 
Ih* reltel demanded in ttw 
complaint or petition 

WITNESS my hand and Seal 
at this Court an Hut Jom day ol 
March. IIW 

MAR VANNE MORSE.
CLERK OF THE COURT 
By Wendy W Collins 
Oaputy Cterk

Publlth April 1.», 14.n. ISfl 
DED 1*

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLECOUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.CIWWI — CT

CREDITHRIFT, INC .k 
r ,or Ida Corporation,

Plaintiff,
v».
MARY A. HICKS,al.al.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: American Saving* A Loan 
Latl Known Addrau:
1)1 Oyster Croak Road 
Lake Jackson, Texas 77SM 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

NOTIFIED that an action to
ForactoM Mortgage 
brought b  ttw Circuit Court el 
Seminole County, Florida, 
against you and each of you 
claiming on otloto, right, till* or 
Interest In or lien upon ttw 
following described real pro
perly situated In Seminal* 
County. Florida, to wit:

Lot 1. Block S, Tier 17, 
SEMINOLE PARK, according 
to ttw Plat thereof, a* recorded
In Plat Book ”7” , page 74 ot ttw 
Public Record* o f Sam I nola 
County, Florida.
and you aro hereby required to 
tlb your Answer or other writ
ten defenaet. personally or by 
your attorney, with the Cbrk ot 
the Circuit Court, Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, Seminole 
County, Florida, at Mw Court 
house In Sanford. Florida, and to 
tarva a copy tharaat upon 
Plalntltt'* attorney, who** name 
It W. E. WIN0ERWEEDLE. 
JR., I l f  W. Comstock Avenue, 
P.O. Box 7f*7, Winter Park. 
Florida, 377W, net later than Mb 
Ith day ol May, tfW. therein 

up the eitate, right, tltb.
I In or I bn upon Mb above 

described property claimed by 
you; and should you tall to do so, 
a default |udgm*nt will b* 
entered against you tor Mb 
reltel demanded In Mb Com
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and teal 
ol thio Court ol Samlnala 
County, Florida, (hi* 71th day ot 
March. IfW.

MARYANNE MORSE,
Cbrk of ttw Circuit Court 
By: Wendy W. Collin*
Deputy Cbrk 

’ublllh: APublish: April 1. *. 14 73, IfW 
DED 17

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMI NOLI COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
PROBATI DIVISION 
FILE NO: fftrt-CF 

INRBi ESTATE OF 
MICHAE L DAVID WRIGHT, 
k/fc/a MICHAEL D. WRIGHT.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
(Summary Admtototrafteal

TO ALL PERSONS HAVINO 
C LA IM S  OR D EM AND S 
AO A IN S T  THE AB O VE  
ESTATE:

You aro hereby naflftad that 
an Order at Summary Ad
ministration ha* baan an b rad b
ttw estate ef MICHAEL DAVID 
WRIGHT, a/k/a MICHAEL D. 
W RIGHT, deceased, F ile  
Number I t - l f tC P ,  by Ih* 
Circuit Ceurl tar Sam I no I* 
Ceunly, Florida. P rebal* 
Division, Mw addrau el whkh it 
PX>. Drawer C, Sanford. F bride 
337714*1*. lhal ttw total ca ff 
value of the estate Is tot* than 
*74000 00 and lhal ttw name* 
and addresses el thou whom ll 
ha* boon assigned by tuch ardor 
wv: 'iiill

Giltrwr Wright 
1774 Ptntorew Lana 
TltwsvMb, FL 377M 
Rub J. Wright 
177* Pandwaaa Lana 
TlluavHb.FL 377*0 
All parson* are required to fib 

with ttw cbrk of said court, 
W IT H IN  3 C A L E N D A R  
MONTHS FROM TIME OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE all claim* 
against ih* atleto b  Mw farm 
and manner pratcrlbod by Sec
tion 733 703 ef Mw Florida Stat
utes and Rub l.ato of Mw 
Florida Rub* ef Probate and 
Guardianship Procadurt.

ALL  CLAIMS AND DE
MANDS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication *f Milt Notice ha* 
begun an Ind April, IfW. 

/t/Glltoer Wright 
/t/RuMl J. Wright 

Jerry W. Attendee, P-A.
Florid* Bar No 1)0030 
P.O Box l)M 
Tllutvllb. FL 33711 I3M 
Tel: 14071 to* 1111 

MARYANNE MORSE.
Cbrk. Circuit Court 
BY: Pefrkla Thatcher 
DEPUTYCLERK 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

Publlth: Aprils.*. IfW 
DED 1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURTOP 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CASE NUMBER: 
W lllf-C A ffL  

WALTER H.EBERTand 
JOYCE C EBERT.M*wlb.

Plaintiff*.
vs
CARMINE F CERNUTO. JR. 
and TERRI N CERNUTO, 
husband and wlb. and FLEET 
FINANCE AND MORTGAGE, 
INC . a Florid* corparafbn.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO CARMINE F CERNUTO. 
JR and TERRI R. CERNUTO. 
husband and wlb 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED b e ! an 
action b  toractaao a Mortgage 
on Mw M towing described pro
perty located In Samlnala 
County. Florida, ha* boon IliadMa lnat -ua i

Lot 14 APPLE VALLEY, 
according b  Mw plat thereof, a* 
racerdad b  Plat book 14 P i 
I*. Pubfk Racardt at 
Caerify, Florida 

You are required to torua a 
copy of rax  written dttonaaa. M 
any. b  Mm  action an Ptllll— n ’ 
attorney who** name and 
add ra t*  I* E V E L Y N  W, 
CLONINGER. Ckmingor and 
Files. Past Office Baa 1) 7, 
Oviedo. Florida 337*4 an ar 
baton April I*. IfW. tototlteRb 
anginal wlb b *  Cterk *1 Mw 
Court, . l i t e r  baton m ry ff m  
Pefihanar*’ attorney, ar towna 
d‘ably Iharaatter. eMwrwtoa a 
Judgment will b* an brad to Dm 
ralbf demanded b  ba Cam
ptomt Ta FaretbuaMartgaai

WITNESS my h*W M d b a  
seal ef b it  Court an ba IM) f f v  
of Marsh. Ito*
(COURT SSALI 

MAR VANNE MORSE 
A* Cbrk *f said Court
By Jennibr P Price 
At Oaputy Cbrk 

Pfffith March I*. 34 Ap*U a g 
IIW
O E c m

1

i

I
!

I
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71— H elp W anted 71-Help Wantad
OpportunitiesCLASSIFIED A D S

Samlnola Orlando - Winter Park 
3 2 2 -2 6 11  8 3 1-9 9 9 3

**** * * *  *nn
Coming to tha Unlard m .  
Tha matt tattling rattaumnt 
franchlte In tf* US. Cntv 
Wlngt itortt tvaitobto to toit 
v n . For totormtnllen call 

aM irtn
★  *  *  *  *  *  * * ] ! ! ! !

CONSTtUCTUII
A ll I r a d t t ,  C arlbk tan  
lilandt/Lacal. To Ul/fir. 
idtr-nnTotoniiMiiaiwCLASSIFIED DEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES 

HOURS IS h m n Nn  Hm  . . .  MS a Si LahaMary darner l» Phllllpel
Eilillng printing brefcen or 

until inept writhing totaptnd 
ttwtr her I torn I M l good color 
printing at prlett unheard of 
in any a n t; dominate and 
maka big promt. Thlt tyttom 
It potontod and rlghtt to toll 
or m o  can only ba obtained by 
contacting eur company. Far 
mort Information ptoeea call 

_____________________________

MILT ROM, (MULT PAVI
Join Century Labor. I ho 
hlghotl poylng tomp torvlco In

foett to city pianntog tuch o* 
land demtapment, oconomlc 
dovalopmant, iconic lm- 
prauamant, traffic engineer* 
Ing, u lllttle i. and cam-

17— Cem etery

IP  T U I C9WQMT

t M m r n . practical AAA e m p l o y 
m e n t , raiw.Mto tu o im

Unlvartlty Ava.. Oranga City.

OMUMBMUfTW 
L o t  A n g a l a t  b a n d  
manufacturing company It 
Introducing on a telling and 
tonavatlva datlgn at a cam-

KARL I t  HSLCHER AMO 
PATRICIA L. HELCHER, hit

DISTRIBUTORS OF 
SANFORD. INC. JACK A. 
WHITMAN and DARLENE 
EAY WHITMAN, FORD 
MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY. 1 
cerpcf stlifia sas 
WILLIAM SCHAMF.

IHOMBOWNBESt
Carnal Ida to Milt. Hama Im
provement!. Foal leant. any 
north»Cilia purpoaa. Liberal 
Cradlt P o licy . Wa buy 

Apply by phono;

to. Mtg. Erthtr---- aw-w-aMa
Child C ir r

in von tor lot. lay-a way account 
racalvablat, tuppller Hit, 
tratotog, lleanaat...m-un

lu v t it , risa iM . 
o u M a a t c u t t

Legal Notices

• JOBS • JOBS • JOBS
Excellent Opportunity to earn 
extra money without Interfering 
with full time work or school. 
Permanent pert time employees 
needed Thursday evenings;

Several Position available 
Including:

• Drivers
• Clerical/Data Entry 1
• Security
• Title Clerk

Apply at
Daytona Auto Dealers 

Exchange

tM THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMI NOLI COUNTY 

FLORIDA
FROBATRWVtSMM

DAVID CHANCE HORN.
aaiv&ria
County, F lorida, wharaln 
AM IRIFIRST BANK, FSB. 
Ifh/a Amor I Fir tt Federal

p la in tiff, god  COUNTRY Tha admtoiitrellen at Mg 
Mtaft Ft DAVID CHANCI 
HORN, d ir tm t  PUe Number 
•FW-CF. la pandton to too 
Circuit Court tar laminate 
County. Florida. Frabata 
Dtrtotoo. tho oddraaa at «McR to Fist Growing Private 

VocBtional Bilingual 
School l i  looking for 
an In home admission 
person. An excellent 
field, with the oppor
tunity to help othere.

QUALITY IfA O S  
FURNISHED 
WILL TRAIN 

Only 8lncere People 
that really want lo 
work and asm big 
dollars should apply. 
Bilingual people are 
urged to apply.

Contact Mr. Butter
et 331-2840

to It an HARRY O. RBID, III. at

Danny A. Ham 
Oartano F. Ham 
IM  Lartouaad Drive 

. Santord.PL. Sin I 
Attorney tor
Nrwnal Rapreaentef li ê.

SSHm "
S a n to rd .F L »m iM  
Tatophana; (fV IS I-ta a  
Fubitah: March N. April 11 WO 
DEC-MO

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE toTN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN ANR FOR SEMINOLE
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

CMIUD.IMMCMta 
SOUTHEArrMMTUOl 
COMPANY.

Ftatotltt.

CHARLIE WASH I NO TON. 
E T A U  _ _ _ ,

NOTICE OF

purauanftou Final Judgment at

IN THE CIRCUIT COUBT L n w r  S e r v ic e

lm CsL I  Room Additions 
Retnoddin|....407-322-7029
toanttog. Slato LtoJCRCMMJt

Fgrtu».toam«uttoo.JPMH

mailing eddraee at Fat Ottlca 
Baa H R  Harare. Zimhatom.
Africa.

NOTICE IS HEEEBY OIVEN 
that tham it pandtog to Nto 
Circuit C e u r l ln  and tar 
Samtoola Cavity. Ftortdo, an 
actlan ardlttod "IN  EC: Tha 
Marrlaga al EDNA BRAO 
WELL MATIFANO. Wlto/Petl 
Hanar and FRANCIS PERCY 
MATIFANO, i t T i g r

NO EXPERIENCE  
N EC ESSA R Y  
FU LL  4  PART-TIME 
PAID VACATION  
G R O U P INSURANCE  
CREDIT UNION A VA ILA B LE

JglW

D to U  M  IN M r  N M W
ECHOLS TREE SERVICE
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7t-H elp  Wanted

DESIRE CANING GANYSITTER
Tar 1 yr. eW A * me. eld 
SAM 5 PM. 3 J days/wk. Our 
hamo/your*. Rel. reg. 333 4531

DIETARY AIDES
Full lime, 3 potlllent open 
Longwood Retirement Village 
_____  S I M I

DRIYER/COUICTOR
Oumptow TV currently hat 
an opening tor an enthusiastic, 
aggressive Individual I Apply 
at Champion TV, K-Mart 
Plata. San lord.......333-M1J

m

Chauffeur'! Ilcenie A good 
driving retard required. 

_________C a lim m ?________

DRIVERS
Over the read Tractor Trailer. 
Muat have I  yean experience. 
Oead driving record. Av. trip, 
10 day*. Call 1-600474 soso 

AO Carried, Tavarot 
■ARM MON I T  Reading book! I 

UOrOOO/yr income potential. 
lOQAwaoooextYAin

ELECTRICIANS
Residential and commercial 
electrklant and experienced 
helped needed for work In 
Seminole and Orange coun- 
llet. Sanford Electric 373 ISH

EXP. WRECKER DRIVER
Over Jl, mature, dependable 
A bondeble. Coed driving re
cord A tamlllar vrlth Sanford 
area. Apply at Bufch't 
Chevron A Wrecker Service, 
tm  Celery Avo- Sanford

ELECTRICIAN
We currently have an craning 
ttr • deemed journeyman In 
our tight commercial wiring 
dept., located In lake Mary. 
Only Individual) having axp. 
In light or heavy commercial 
need apply. Apply In penon 

Palmer Electric. I7J Jack ton Av 
Winter Perk, 44*6700. EOE 

ELECTRICAL APPRENTICE • 
Your detlre lor wiring wlntl 
Plenty el work I Steblel Ideal 
place to ttart a can i Paid 
schooling end lets el t  mod tit 
Call today I AAA EMPLOY 
MEHT, TOW. 35th St. ,333 5174

7 1 - H o lp  W a n te d  

HAIRSTYLIST
Croat money, busy shop I No 
tel leering, C*H....33H1M

HairstyNst/Nail Todi
Full lime tor established salon
In Lake Mary...........  a n e w

Housekaaper. groundsman and 
restaurant personnel. Apply In 
persont Days Inn, 135 I. 
Wymore, Altamonte Springs

HOUSEKEEPER
Full time, 7AM-JPM shift. 
Longwood Retirement Village. 

___________MIHSI

INCREASE TOUR INCOME!
Part-time teles. Work to-ti 
hct. per week, earn Itl/hr. 
Caatact Freak ar Ed^AII-tlaa

INSIDE S A LII R IP
hotel Service existing ac
count* I Take orders ever the 
phonal Move up tastl Pull 
beneflltl AAA IMPLOY- 
MINT, TOW. 35th St..333-5I74

IRRIGATKM PERSONNEL
Sanford office, Experienced 
only. References and driver's 
titans# required. Oyler Ir 
rigatlen Inc. Call *351111

JANITORS
Lake Mary/Altemente. Im
mediate openings. Evenings. 

Celim-SIM
JANITOR • Part time after- 

tmakart only I 
Rich Feed Plan, all W.

f f l ' .

LABOR TEAM, IN C  
SSCASH, CASHSS 

NORKERS/ORIVERS NEEOEO 
DAILY WORK, DAILY PAY 

TOP PAY EVERY OAT 
3J0-5 IG 4

IAN0RER NEEDED
small screen print a  

...311-1111

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

WITH
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

GOVERNMENT

LIBRARIAN I
■agree In Library 

Science. Position available at 
Sam. County Oviedo Branch 
Closing Date: April 11, tm

ASST. COUNTY ATTORNEY I
Graduation from an eccred-

berthlp In the Florida Bar 
required. Civil, trial and local 
government exp. desired.
Closing Date: April 17, tm

TRRATMiNT PLANT 
OPERATORS (Water)

H.S. Diploma or GEO and tour 
(4) years exparlnoct In 
drinking water operations. 
Including two ( I )  years 
suparvlsery experience. Must 
poetess a Florida OER Clata

• w it  rw n i u p t r iw i  woniri'
lata. Valid Fie: OL. required. T  
Consideration may be given to 
a preparty certified Water 
Treatment Plant Operator 
"C". Mutt be able to climb »  
ft. vertical ladders and lift 
heavy oblects.
Closing Date: May M, tm

COMMUNICATIONS
INSTALLATION
TECHNICIAN

H.S. Diploma or GEO and 
military or civilian electronic 
sheading with a copy of cert It 
I cate el completlen end two 
( I )  year* experience In 
technical electronic!. Must 
posses* and maintain e valid 
Florida Driver'! License 
Closing Date: April 14, tm

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 

SECONDSTREETANNEX 
tilt E. SECOND STREET 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 0771 
APPLICATIONS 

•IVEN AND ACCEPTED 
MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 

I : Mam le i: (Spin 
_______ BEO/M/F/K/V

EXPO SERVERS WANTED

APPLY IN PERSON 
Mm . Hmt Thera* IPM4PM

NAHAMANIPSMWN^MS RMS M
MM S. FRENCH AVI. 

SANFORD. FL.
________ We fa— e Call*. Ptaoss
Experienced breakfast cook. 

Apply In person any day 
3PM-5PM. Bast Western Do 
Ilona lnn.oilt M at Deltona 
EXPERIENCED IEWINO 
MACHINE OPERATORS

MM OM Labe Mery Reed 
l aeNrsL Ftortd* M77t 

___________ at-Mta___________

FIBERGLASS LAMINATORS
Hand layup axptrlanca a 

It Meld tiding a 
openingGround lleer 

rapid advancement et 
plant In laniard Call Mr 
Michael at xn m i  tram IOAM 
III 4PM. Monday thru Friday.

FLOORMAN
Alternating weekends. M hr*. 
U  ao. hrgaed benefits 
LONOWOOD HEALTH CARE 

Celt m a m  ter opt.

LABORERS • needed tor and 
and 3rd shifts. $4.00 minimum. 

c * iu » 3 * n
IABORER DEEDED

With chauffeur's license to 
help lead A drive construction 
debris truck. Mutt know erea 1 

M*-7Ha...Ca*sat>arry
LANDSCAPERS NEEDED)

Far Sanford office. Experi
ence preferred. Driver's 
license required. Oyler Con- 
struct Ion Inc. Call *351331

LANDSCAPERS
Experienced, with drlvara 
license, full time position, 
good pey end ben*tits..m « in

LANDSCAPERS
Experienced, with drlvara 
Ikanta, full time position, 
good pey and benefits. .3334133

LAUNDRY PERSON
Clean, press, told.

area. Part tlma. reference*. 
No exp, required.......J M fW

LAWN SPRAY TECH
For chemical lawn care 
company. Call Part A Lawn at 
Ill-Mat or apply at 7S0J 
Stonewall Place....Sanford

ft
LAWN WORKERS

Opattty vmrt N eur first prfar-

l R 3 i 3 t £ &
etsary - will train. Benefits 
available. Mutt have own 
Iransp. A phone. Start 
tiec/hr, Pleeee call US-42M

LPN
Far retirement community. 
Flexible hours. Longwood 
area. Call.................M ilan
LPN • It PM ta 7AM. lull time.

■tovStHteningCMf
* lf E. and St- Sanford
LPN’S /R N 'S /C N A 'S

RN'StaUt/hr. LPN'Sfe 
I It/V. CNA’f  I* M-Sa/kr.

i your own schedule and 
dlract your own coraor. You 
are needed Immediately. We 
otter flex. hr* , high pay. 
groat assignments, sign up A 
referral bonuses. Insurance

Cause-am

MAJDS
tbaralao Orlande Nartb
(formerly Sheraton Maitland) 
has Immediate openings far 
maids I Apply In person. 1-4 A 
Maitland Bird. Monday thru 
Friday. HAM 1PM____ EOE

Excellent pey and benefits. 
AC, Tune-up and general. 
Flrelmw Sanford, m  m u

MECHANICAL DESIGNER
Experience required In con-

packing haute equipment. 
Apply Jets All American 
Alvd. Orlande ar call m-IJW

Experienced with heavy 
truck! A equipment....337 3301

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Medical practice

to handle dynamic of 
Ike in Sanlord Mutt peseta 
excellent Interpersonal skills, 
talaphana demeanor and 
knowledge el Irani elfice 
dutlee. Goad starting salary 
and benefits tend return* t* ; 
am  Briar Oaks Circle. Or

FREE TUITION 
10  REAL ESTATE 
LICENSE SCHOOL
O A New Career 

•  A New Beginning 
Can PreaerSfe

323-3200

t e r n

K ITE S !I IN THE SOUTH

GAL FRIDAY
Typing, tiling A pho 
oilty.Santardarea m  »SC1

S U td  U f  tM  r '  Now HU 
mg Cati maos sat moo Ext 
R «IQ far currant tedarei W

Sacra
tory/Aookkaapar, Retail 
Counter SaNsperiant. Deco 
raters. FuH A Part Tima Cell 

lie  ten

HAIRSTYUST
Take Over Feltewtng
HAIR A RANGERS

Nurses. Home Health Aides. 
CfiA’s are needed every day. 
Ml shifts, far lull tlma and 
pari tuna wert Daily Pay

n w y  i?-w........ - ...... -74a u w
MIDI CAL RECEPTIONIST ■ 

MM hr I Smile I You'll lave

appoMtmenfsl Active lecal 
•ads you now I At

tractive benefit package Is 
available I AAA EMPLOY- 
aagiiT. maw nm $1,333417* 

METAL BUILDING Erocter* A 
L a b o r a r it  Im m ed ia te

il Report Bldg let

NEED A JOG?
Cell Olsten Teder I 

OUTEN SERVICES
H N tn ___________

NEW HIGHER STARTING 
PAYI For certified *r expert 
encod Nurse Aides .All dulls I 

•pptyMl

Stag, led I___________________

NURSERY KEEPER
Steaded M Nermtlde Aapttst 

Church. ChuWfa ter Smi and 
.M itra l

7 1 — H e lp  W a n te d

Mechanics Helper - Service 
great* A change tires. Apply 
tm  W. 1st St, Sanford_______

FACKIR/LOADER - Of Frown 
food* for Rich Food Plan. 
Good benefits, stable com 
pany. Non m overs only 
Apply; Ml W. Illh St.. Sanford 

PAINTERS
Experienced. Sober, hill lima, 
top U  Apply 1)47 Sanford 
Are. Mon-Frl, iAM IPM

PART TIM E/FU LL TIME
Positions lor Teachers, 
Ault tents. A But Drivers 
with quality Child Cara Can- 
tors. Exp, preferred. H I Sal)

PART-TIME BABYSITTER
Hr*, vary. Mature, reliable 
person. Exp, pret. m-1110 
PART-TIME OARDENER 

1 dey/wk. weeding, raking 
leaves. 14 per heur. H I H it

P u t T in t Sates
not plus per weekend. Cell 
1M-H14 trem tAM-lPM 

P A R T  T IM E  D R IV E R S  
WANT ID  Thursdays only. U  
per hour. Apply to person:

The Sanford Auto Auction 
3BM State Rood 44 East 
Sanlord, Sam til 4pm 

PART-TIME- Exp. a plus! Mutt 
be dependable A neat In 
*PP* trance............ .7317104

PEDIATRIC HURSE
Full or pert time. Submit 
rteum* fe : P.O. Box ItM 

Sanford. FI. 33777 133* 
PHONl CLERKS- Will train, 

beet MB In town I Cell 10AM 
to 4PM.....................331 75*7

P aw n Plaitl S h v tig v n s
Natlenal/Lecal To tll/hr. 
l-4T7-tl77 Talent Builders 

PRODUCT DRIVER • M.7S hr) 
Shift your career 
gear I Help In warehouse A 
local del l varies I Excellent 
chance to advance I Excellent 
benetltsl AAA EMPLOY* 
MENT, TO W. Dth SI.,333-5174

PUNCH PRESS OPERATOR
P e rm a n e n t p o t l l l r n .  
mechenlcally Inclined A sum* 
lilting. Age not Important, 
mutt Ilk* hard, noisy work. 
Start 15.06/hr., benefits after 
W days, m i  100 after 4PM

RECEPTIONIST
Part time, Meridian,Nursing 
Center. Call MO-7744.... -EOE

RECEPTIONIST
Professional company In 
Longwood seeks experienced 
receptionist. U7S/wk. with 
excellent benetltsl Permanent 
position tor the right person. 
Call 41S-7040 Monday and 
Tuesday to schedule an In
terview. NO PEE. Call Imme
diately - this opportunity won't 
bo available h w l 

RECEPTIONIST • Easy) Help 
keep paperwork flowing A 
assist cvttomarel Nice boas 
will train youl Fantastic 
banalltsl AAA EMPLOY* 
MENT. TO W. 11th 51.33)117* 

Retired Christian couple to 
manage * hot* go) I court*/RV 
perk. Send return* to: Clark, 
1IU Park Avo North, 11. 
Winter Park, FI. 33731

I - |M *>. I UlM.1* u
■R. ICU, OOed Burger I ____
Full time Or port time. >1t or 
11*7 thills. E vert other 
weekend off. Competitive sal
ary end benefits. Contact:

West Velvet* Ms maria I NatpHet 
701W. Ptymeutk Ay*. Petond

RN
For busy M .O .'t o fllc*. 
Beginning port time with hill 
time exported by end of year. 
Experience with starting 
I.V.’a nacesaery. Starling sal
ary, M/hr. Will train In our 
■peclaity. Submit return* to 
Box n il.  c/e Sanford Herald. 
P.O. Box 1417, Sanford. 13771 

RN • 7-1 shift, port time.
Apply In person.

Lakevlew Horsing Cooftr 
SHE. mdSt.. Sanlord 

RNORLPN
Full time, 1 It shift. Charge A 
rehabilitative. Experience 
helpful. Excellent working 
environment within a super I 
or rated skilled nursing leclll 
ty. Salary dapindant upon 
taper lance, Apply

DiBARY (MANOR 
46 N. Nwy, l i  A f t  OaBery. FI 

Mea.lbru Prt.
1AM to 4PNL 445*434 EtO

R N 'l t  CRA'S
Meridian Nursing Center Is 
currently seeking RN'S A 
CNA S tor all shitt*. Part end 
Pull time. Cell MA7744....EOE

RV PARK COUPLE
For lanlfortal A yard mainie- 
nanca. Llva-in, tra iler, 
utilities. A salary. Sanlord 

t tH H tP  IN S W IH t

SALESPERSON
Pert lime telling trailers and 
retetod parts. Apply In person 
K N O Trailer Mlg. M il South 
Orlando Dr.ltl-eil 33)4144 
SALES RIPS/MAMAOIRt

PARTTIME

$ 1 , 0 0 0  W K

FULLTIME

$2,500 WK
coidconvOMlno........774 7IM

SALESPERSON
Immediate opening, part 

fexIbW hours. Apply in 
perwn. Firestone Senierd Bit 
W. 1st. St. Sentord. Ft.

SECRETARY/RECEPTION I ST
Part lima tor law *ff&*. will 
train Ceil new I ......... !B 4 jR

SECRETARY I
Part Itm*. ST SI lw IPM SPM 
M F HSG with 1 year expert 
ante in secretary and varied 
ettke were Apply Senierd 
City Hall. CIvM Sarvke Oftke. 
ream M  MB N. Perk Av*.. 
Senierd The City *1 Sanlord It 
an Eouet Opporttaiity. Vater 
ana Preference Employer.

SECURITY GUARD 
FuH ar part time peslhent 
available I Rat tret* w* kern* I 

C r t W R I I _______

S EC U R in OFFICERS
Hiring lor Lake Meryl Weakly 
pay. national company Cali

N U tS M C  ASSISTANT
Full and part tun* IJPM SAM

VUlept 1)1 f*)l

SHOP TRAINEE It yew can 
reed e tape r n n u i  yaw can 
start fader! Learn It all I 
Lacaf com*an, wim plenty a!
banalltsl AAA EMPLOY- 
MENT.TOW MiUSt SMtli*

TRAINERS 111 sniff even 
•Ota Our clients M*w fheir 
pprecidfien ter what you del 
Fermat teaming A beams

Cell Hi 7DI

7 1 - H t lp  W a n te d  

TELEMARKETERS
Pert tlme/lull time petitions 
evallebto. Carolyn M0B06I

T R C  T emp/P erm
PERSONNEL 

2W -5H W  
TRUCK DRIVERS

A. J. Matter Hauling A Rig
ging. Inc. needs ever the reed 
end short haul drivers to meet 
current axpantlon program. 
Let* model conventional 
equipment. Pleas* confect 
Chart I* Moor* or Kit Collier 

_________1*0647*1755________

TTPESETTER/PASTE-UP
Parson needed, tom* axp. 
Futl/part Dm*. Good banatltsl 
Call tor Interview. MT 40*1

WAITRESSES I  BARTENDER
Pealtlens ar* open, mutt be 
honest, dspendabl* and hard 
working. Apply at 1710 E.SR 
144.......................... .333 7113

WAREHOUSE WORKERS
Pull or pert lime position. 
Oood storting salaries. Mutt 
have own phone A transporta
tion. Cell 745 5533 ATS No lee.

ASSOCIATED
TEMPORARY

STAFFING

407-740-5533
WAREHOUSE MANAOER - 

Here's the on* you've been 
leaking tori Your skills are * 
valuable asset here I Dynamic 
opportunity with many 
benetltsl AAA EMPLOY- 
MINT, TOW. l)th St.JM 5174

WORK YOUR OWN HOURS!
Part-Time Demonstrators tor 
supermarkets. Central FI. 
are*. Retired A moms wel
come) Send letter to: Box 410) 
PO Bex H57 Senierd F in n  I

WORKING SUPERVISORS
Exp. In |anltorl*l Held. For 
Santord/Altemonta/Longwoed 
areas Work affir JPM, 4 days 
par weak. Peed payl—»)-***4

WRECKER DRIVER
Sanford are*, will train. Apply
Altamonte Tewing.... .3310700

Yard Men/Driver - Cheutteur's 
licence, exp. preferred, lecal 
co. Cell l-BOO-4iai lit.

f 7 — A p a r tm e n ts  
F u r n is h e d  /  R e n t

UNFORD • 1 
yard, excellent location. 
S40/wk plus *300 sec. 33) 3341

taking phene or- 
tcall you. Call 

407641-4*75. Ext L

91—Apartm ents/ 
House to Share

Male seeks same to share J 
bdrm. heuse In Sanlord. 
B175/me. plus to electricity. 
Mutt there housekeeping re
sponsibilities Call Sunday 

jnljr^etweefOPMefkMIP*^

V3—Rooms for Rtnt'

ATTRACTIVE URG E ROOM
Convenient location, private
entrance. Call.....3334M7

PUENISHID ROOM- Kitchen 
lacllltlat evallebto, MS par wk 
plus *45 sec. Celt M7-MM

jOttOWODO • LBhefreet bem*.
Meter* adult ..... ..*71 wk.,
■■ viAl OeRMB B*14 ..... .1 .

Levety bedroom, privet*, kitch
en prlvINdge*. cable Heme 
etmeephere. ITOJwfc MM4U 

SANFORD- Clean room, It In. 
celer TV. smell relrlg., 
wether, all utilities. Maid 
service. US/wk.Sl SOM

SANFORD • 1 bdrm. 
yard, excellent location.
tiO/wk plus STOP see 17) 7741 

EFFICIENCY- A/C. clean nice 
neighborhood. MO/wk. + 1)00 
d*pot»...,Hl4E77*ftoriPM

FOR QUIET, S IN G U  STORY, 
ENERGY EFFiaEN T 

FURNISHED STUDIOS

$299 MO.
CA11T00AY 

SANFORO COURT ARTS 
373-3301

UNFORD - 1 bdrm. Clou to 
downtown I StO/wk plus t)00
sec. Call................. M l 1)4*

1 bdrm., nice area, off street 
parking, util. Included ItM tec
plus siS/wk..............jP6W 4

I bdrm, adult, no pet*. Clou to 
downtown end shopping 
470/wk. 415 Palmetto, Senierd

f t—Apartments 
UnfumitlMd / Rsnt

DORCHESTER APTS
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Available Immediately I 
1A 1 Bedroom Apts.

Lab* Mery...................m a n )
MARINER'S VILLAOE

Lk. Ada l bdrm..........Site mo
Ibdrm.tMImeAup 1WM70 

NEAT -1 bdrm. apt, carpeted, 
c e n tra l H/A, k itchen  
equipped, S140/me. Avail.
April 1st..... .............. 111-401)

New 1 bdrm. 1 both, single 
story. Wesher/Dryer, mini- 
b linds . C onven ien t to 
downtown. MOO/mo. 17) 7747 
Randolph Court Apartments 
Cospesetod Lea-as Available

See Per Display Adi......SM-DM
UNFORD- I bdrm. In older 

building. SJ'0/-iw.+ UI0 uc. 
dap. Eves A wk* nds. *444040

SANFORO TOWNHOUSE
I  star If*, l  bdrm. Ito bath, 
central H/A. full kitchen Incl. 
frost free fridge. Mil cleaning 
oven, disposal, dishwasher, 
microwave, washer/dryer. 
Storage shed, freshly painted, 
private parking, rear yard 
w/prtvacy fence, trash 
pick-up. Possible pert time 
maintenance In smell complex
II desired, sm/mo. MOII51

W—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

SENIOR SPECJAUF
M Deposit ter S) A ever
StudNf,1 Albdrmt.

Call Kathy today)
323 3301 Eit.317

WEKIVA RIVER- 1 bdrm at 
Katie's Lending, newly re 
modeled. Ira* cane* us*, 
adults, no pets. ssOO/mo 

________ rn-aata________
1 bdrm. 1 bath condo, screened 

porch , w a sh er/ d rye r. 
SOO/mo -f sac. Avail. April 
17tts • It you move In. to rent + 
1 mo sec for April. I )  17Ml 
after 4 M-F, Sal. Sun anytime 

I  bdrm 1 bath palfo Isom*, perl 
turn., W inter Springs, 
4475/me. 41145*1 alter 5

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

401 HOLLY A V t SANFORD
Large }  bdrm , large yard, 
pels ok. S4S0/mc.. 4)4 4)54

105- Duplex- 
Trip lex/Rent

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

CROSSINGS/LAKE MARY
)/). 1 story, fireplace, relrlg., 
1715/mo. *  ITO sec. IM-BMI

DELTONA- Smell )  bdrm. I 
bath, no pets. Uao/month +■ 
tec. I l l  Chtppende I* 574-104*

LK. M A R T/U AS E  OPTION
V I. fenced yard. 4 yrs. old. 
5415/mo. v S435 sec n i kll)

NEW1
1 bdrm., 1 both, Can. H/A. 
kitchen equipped with 
microwave, screened porch 
w/*l*ctrlc shutters. 1 car 
garage w/opener. No pets 
please! *456 mo, 4450 deposit 

DaysJ»74M 
Attar hours 11117*6

SPACIOUS! I
1 Bedreems. I baths 

Rtnt Starting Alt............... 14*4

F I ------------ 1 - V i l l uyTOYcYKW f

A p^
MM Lake Mary Bivd.

321-0514

SHENANDOAH V IU G I APTS

I and 1 bdrm. duplex's from 
SM* pqr-month. Individual 
patio*, Ig. peel, fenced play

SANFORD AREA RANCH
M acres, wtth large heuu, t 
stall barn, A mare. 11)00 per 
month. Near Oenev*. ))16«M

SANFORO
1 bdrm, appliances, fenced, 
kid* OK......................... 543)

acasTona*

260-8800

SANFORO SUPER
3/1, AC, family room, nice 
area) 4475/mo. Purchase op 
Mon available I TIB-3417

S anlord
Lovely )  bdrm., Ito bath, 
newly carpeted A painted. Lg. 
kitchen Includes, fridge, dish
washer A gas appliances. 
L a u n d ry  t e e m ,  wi t h 
washer/dryer, central H/A, 
Ig. screened porch A garage. 
76* Sent* Barbara Dr. tSB UOQ 

ttlWOOOMERIBLVD. 
1/1,4371 per month.

_________141)471 )140_________
)  bdrm. I bath heuu. Quiet 

neighborhood , vau lted  
celllni*. 1575/mo Cell 533 MSI

DELUXE DUPLEX
Are you tired ol epertment 
living)................Call 1)0 6547

LAKE MART AREA 3 bdrm . I 
be. 4350/mo + sec MO 3)17 
after 1PM A wfinds anytime

Modern 1 bdrm.. all util, paid 
Only 5475. Avail. May I Call 
now for details »M I17

SANFORD 3 bdrm unlurn., 
modern, C.H/A, mini blinds, 
appliances, SUO/month. Call

____________44*4134____________
SANFORD 3 bdrms 3 baths, 

water, washer/dryer hook up, 
appliances. Deposit A ret. 
req'd. 6)007)1 or M60l)t eves 

SANFORD Clean 1 bdrm, I 
bath, H/A, carport, good 
neighborhood. U75/month + 
S)30d*p Cell collect 115) 67*4 

Super cleen. new paint, carpel, l 
bdrm. I yr. leau. S74/wk. plus 
sec. f  llto B Park Av*. m  1717

107—Mobile 
Homes / Rent

1 bdrms., Ito baths, furnished, 
water A garbage Included,
SIM plus deposit.........13)1117

I POINTS AREAI 3 Bdrms., Ito 
Baths Split Plan. Adutti only. 
No Pets. 1350 month. 3331333

113— Storage Rtntels
SANFORD 34x34 concrete bldg 

Mad* ter cabinet shop 
4700/manfh Call . 3334354

115— Industrial 
Rentals______

AAA BUSINESS CENTER

*  I MO' Whs*./Work Bay..SIS*
•  1114' Offlce/Bay.....S3B)

Located In pretty Industrial 
park with lake. Skylight In 
each bay. No credit needed I *3 
mo lets* or month to month 
Free water, dumpster, A 
parking. Hwy. t7/*3 A SR 437

CALL NOW!_________ 339-3351
Warehouse and 3 oltlces, 3.500 

sq. feet. 701 A Cornwall Rd. 
Sanford. Contact EC Smith 
3314010. Days. 333 7150 Eves

434 Bmingss Pstli
New Workshops A O f
fice/Warehouse*. All sites, 
low rates..........

117— Commercial 
Rentals

PNIME RETAIL SPACE!
Zoned commercial on busy 17 
A 13 Former beauty taton. 
5*35 me. plus 5415 deposit.

Days 31174M 
Alter hours 33113*0

WORKSHOP/STORAOE- Bldg 
Loc. In Sanlord area. For 
details, call...330-1317

WHY RENT
When You Can Own 
Your New Homel
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Throuflh The Farmers Homo 
Administration, You Can Move Into A 
New Home At Amazingly Low Terms. 

Payments Are Baaed On Your Family Size 
And Adjusted Family Income.

See Ua Todayl
Let Ua Explain This Sensational Plan.

C  & S  H O M ES, mo.
1st (904) 7 3 8 -0 1 8 3

710 WEST NEW YORK AVE.
CRC01430*

DELAND

tG G G R G G G AG G j
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141—Homesfor Sale141—Homes for Sato

capacity

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

We list and sell 
more property than 

anyone in the Greater 
tSanford/Lake Mary area.

sm  s*. n. mmumm  w/omca
tpoea. Alio. Oflka building 
with J avallabta afflcet aim 
racapllan araa. Sanford 
airport araa. All or part. 

_______Caimiawr_______

ASSUME, NO QUAUf t l
• Vk« mfg. Zonad multi- 
family, S bdrm. with datachad 
aarapa. PoaalMy multi unit. 
Citra Internal Hurry I .SM.BBB

LINDA A R ID  MO*OAN

323-5188
260-2000

ALTAMONTC IP *  IMPS AMI A
1 bdrm.. 1 bath, paal A

We challenge you to find a better value

A N Y W H E R E !
tana, A pool. MH/ma. U i-lW

SUFtttOR QUALITY
iw im  i  w m , w w in nwrw in 
quality neighborhood. Lg. Ilr 
In* ream. tarmal dMn*. taml

Hat big family room with 
flraplata. largo Utahan and 
braakfaal araa ptu« patio. 
4n-ground pool, now roe* and 
wood fencing. Nowl.... tattoo

SANFORDI O M N  HOUSC 
TOOAVI I to S PM af 445 
R Ivory low Drtvo. Our hot!. 
Tim Oaanman, w ill ba 
p luaiJ te (how fhlt 1 b d rm 1 
bath In A-1 condition 
foaturai Inclnda country

The Jamestown

Living Area: 1.643 s.f. 
Priced from $48,900*

from tovoty patio o^m built In 
gaa grill and otalnloM ttotl 
•Ink p to much moral Taka 
SR d  Watt from Sanford to 
R lv a rv lo w  (a t  foo t of 
ovorpato) Homo tocatod obouf 
1 black from lakal......Mt.too

L A R I MARTI O M N NOUS* 
TOOAVI 1 to S PM af 471 
Morning Clary Or. In ttio 
Crooolnga. Our hattott, Bath 
Hathaway, will ba ptoaoad to 
Niaor thl» Immaculate ipllt I  
bdrm., 1 bath frama A atucco 
Haa tgulppad aat ln klthcan 
with idea broakfatl bar. Naar 
Lafca Mary tchoolt, butllna.

COUNTRY LIVINO an largo 
traacptorad tot. t bdrm. homo 
wtfh family roam, franklin

M r
Living Area: 1,257 s.f. J__
Priced from $41,900* __ -| ' p  \ " i

Single-fam ily homes from $35,500* '
Sales Office Open: Daily 10 • 6 

Sunday 12 -6
A  I I  Call 626-2162 (from Orlando)
i \ l l  X B H r  or 644-4080
T  \jJ  Call 574*6634 (from Deltona)

I f t /  or 6680924
Don’ t Ju s t  Buy A  H O M E  

Buy A  Community..,.,,

? •33,300 ' S i

’ Prices and tehmt subject to change without notice or 
obligation. Prices do not Include homeatte. however a 
large selection of Iota are available through the

Hum m ingbird S i

m iv j
avk it | 
» dttt ij .Canbbaan SI

— CALL —

(9 0 4 ) 7 3 6 -6 2 2 1
DIRECTIONS: NORTH ON US. 17*92 TO 15 A 
TURN RIQHT ON 15 A, 1.3 MILES ON LEFT

-  OPEN -  
MON.-SAT. 9*5 P.M. 

cAooaat SUNDAY 12-5 P.M.

Y o u r  Is la n d  Is  W a it in g
•how fhl( alagant, cut tom 
built, lakafrant 4 bdrm.. 1V» 
bath wtth pool and haa tad tpa. 
Hat energy efficient hot wafar 
tyttom. toyar, family room, 
calling tana, tcraanad palls 
and lot, of othar amanlllat 
you'll Ilka. Hama It tlfuttod

plan. Nowprkadatl ..tui.joo

SANPOROI O P IN  NOUS! 
TOOAVI I to S PM i l  IS  
Crytlal Ortva Watl un pro- 
tflgaout Loch Arbor. Our 
heeleta. Martha Dervlth. will 
bo pto wad to thaw Ihlt out-

are just o n em eo n  to enjoy

1 h i r o iB  condominium homes to located just
. I  three miles from  the inlet on the Intracoestaf 

I  Waterway offering an outstanding waterside 
H i  Ufeetyto with

IK Full site washer/dryer, IK  Tennis courts
microwave, refrigerator IK Swimming pool
with ice maker, and Urge IK Poo) house 
screened patio in every 
home!

paal. lacuul, tuana. library, 
aaarctaa raam. matfar bdrm. 
with flraplata. and much, 
much moral Nowl---M t M

IK  Private, on •site 
boat ramp

IK Walkways *  Jogging trails 
IK Riverfront Ashing 

promenade

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY!

Ptukuftt AtmikbUl

C a ll C o lle ct
(904) 427-1239

O r V isit
Bouchelle b land Today!

BOUCHELLE
I S L A N D

M l Harbour Boulevard. 
New Smyrna Beach. FL 120**

1-4 East to Exit SB, 
then Hwy. 44 East to322-3103

RF/V1NX
i i n l im i t o d  i iu .

b o p c n  housePfurltuili.il

hoem aker

1 ^ Nil MM 
M i l l  l« 1
h Sal »\\ IS

HI M 1 N 1 M I

» I_____

1 *
1

i n 114 ^ L

f  ■ a g m i a "*w



KIT N* CARLYLE® by Larry Wright14V—Commercial 
Property/Salt

I
<?cm H £ b  
^ o m T o M y  

MPPf l-
^  f u l : '

SANRMfi SUPER
J/l, C/H/A. family mediately. Fa»t, cash ctoting* 

possible. Writ* to: Tarry 
Clayton. *0. Hwy 41. Rt. 10. 
■aa 11*. Lata City, FI- MQUSANFORD • Ptrwcmt VI. C/H 

A A.. Fam. A util, rm., car 
port, comar tot Say.toOAIMIOI

239—Auto Part* 
/  Accessories

aPMOMIMATK TOSM
Talaphena and answerlno 
machine. Telltavar, call 
ecreenlng. mataaga aeerch.

1»1—Appliances 
/  Furniture

203—Livestock and 
Poultry

aw ALK lRa
Haavy gauga aluminum. 
Fotot for easy transportation.20V—Wearing Apparel

143-Out of State 
Property/Sale 151—Investment 

Property /  Sale
Extra cleanl MO-tltol 

Call Ruddy MO-tin gown. JIM 14-11. Baautlfull 
S4B (half prkal. Call m at? !

14V—Commercial 
Property/Sale

230—Antique/Classic

SMALL NOME ON S LOTH In
NW tft i. County. Good In- 
vHtnkttl praptfty I IH  DM

157—Sporting Poods
itorad. (OK orlg. ml., runt A 
looks axe. Jnd ownar. Sartoua 
Inqulrtat on ly I C a ll MOC344

11V—Office Supplies 
/  Equipment

TUNE MR COMNTKMU
1 Tan. Cantral, alr/candanalng 
unit. 4 yrs. aid. ON. Ml -041 

Between 4PM<PMSOAR T O  
*  NEW  HEIGHTS! 

T R A IN  TO  B E  
A  P R O F E S S IO N A L

V  • TRAVEL AQENT • TOUR OUlDt
* . • AinLiNf neaiRVATfONitT
Full lima or part lima. Wa train on Ilya alrtlna com- 
putora- Homa study and raaktont framing. Financial tod 
aval labia. Job placamant aasialanoa. National Hoad 
quartan Pompano Baacti/FL.

1W—Pets A Supplies

a CURST OP SIX DRAWIRSa

antlqua fypa, *48. Call TO-4404

American C t
TIAVtl tCHOOL

1 0 7 )2 6 0 -6 2 1 6  
*o l  Financial 

Servlcaa
JERRY DROU 
1001. HWY. 435 
netbeny* n  32707

Whereluary Day liABALRI

mant, appliance*. fumltura, 
ctothaa A mltc. Frl, Sat, Sun. 
Hdart. toMOak Way, Untord

y  to u  a rnorattOHAL
• SECRETARY

• SECJRECEPTIONIST
• EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Start Locally, Full lima f part tima. 
Loam word processing and rotated 
secretarial akllls. Homa Study and 
Resident Training. Nall, head
quarters, Pompano Belt., FL

• FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
• JOR PLACEMENT ASSISTANCK

LARRY'S MART. IIS Sanford 
Avo. Naw/U«sd turn. A appl- 
Suy/Sall/Trada----- JM4IM.

1 - 8 0 0 -4 3 2 -3 0 0 4
THE H AR T SCHOOL 
roa rtormtoiux wJattuiu

Lifetime Sendee Guarantee.
n a  Coaraatoi. H you toar need to kaoa your ford. Mar- 
wry, Ltocsia or Fen light Truck hied. ygv pay saw, and 
n  aunraatoi Oof, 4 Aa watrod part m r  hot to hi 
luad ofaiR HI fit E kat. fraa pom. Fra* Mgr. Lads as 
ba|W |ga

S. Cavan thousondt ol porn. My Iraa Utobma 
______ jraatoa. Note na ana aha botkj yoa kka I 4a.
nwfTy m 30* IHMI

AritusferobaatopyofthaGuorontoa.

M  i i v i r i u , O M I I I U I U ,  r i u i i u a  —  o u i i u s i y ,  n p i n

GRAOIIA TF IN AS 
L I T U l  AS 5 MON I MS*
ton i *i 4i l v i  M  a ss is  i as:  i
IS H i I I I  II I A If I | M s

Systrni T im li Institu tr
T il  2K-K)

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SPECIALIST
FOR SANFORD AREA RESIDENTS

TRAIN TO I I  A COMPUTER PROFESSIONAL
IN ONLY 6 MONTHS. YOU C A N  GRADUATE 

AS A  COMPUTER APPLICATIONS SPECIALIST
• COMPUTER KEVBOARDING
• MCRO COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
a BASIC PROGRAMMING
• LOTUS 123* • WORD PERFECT*

• WORD PROCESSING
a DATA BASE APPLICATIONS
• ELECRONC SPREAD SHEETS 

• OBASE III +•

DAY OR EVENING CLASSES • BEGINNING MONTHLY 
FINANCIAL AID • JO B PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE

CALL NOW -  695 - 4000
FLORIDA TECHNICAL COLLEGE

loke  Kothryn Pkiio -  1237 S. Hwy. 47-92. Longwood, FI 32780

231—Cars
'to NISSAN Centra • S (peed.

air. new radial tire*, clean. 
UJOdn . approa »U0mo

'to PLYMOUTH Rellaat 4 dr.. 
4 cyt. auto. Air, Wire Wheels, 
new lire*, uoo dn....IIM mo

'MTBIROMOOdn....Utomo
-to MCRCURY TOPAZ UOO

dn......................IIM mo.
WhetoMtor SM-MllerlMNfl

234— Import Cart 
and Truck!
1573 FIAT X-1S

Rebuilt .tarter, new brake*, 
run* well 11.400....

235—Trucks /
Buses /  Vans
FORD F150 XIT

IK. Auto., Power itoering A 
brake*, asking UJOO Can be
•eon at tot Cornwall Rd., 
Sanford..M140I0 or Mimo
MM 5IUCE AUTO SALES

Over 40 Truck a. Vena A 4X4's
Buy hare-Pay hare I....MlfOOl
IIM PORD Flea-140.1 spd Just 

need* windshield. Great work 
truck I UOO firm. U41tt0 

IT74 FORD VAN 
Run* good. Atklng MOO. Call

_______w a e ______
1977 FONO COURIER

4 cyt., »td., run* good. 1400 
firm. M-444T, batw. IPM7PM 

I K  F a r .  R in g *  longbed, A C . 4 
apaad. new motor* excellent 
condition. M.MO..... JMMIO

1155 F«4 laRftf XL
With tapper, excellent condi
tion. 14.100........... .Ml <114

235-Trucks/ 
Buses/Vans

ttot ItUZU PICK-UP. powering 
•taarlng/brak**/AC. Il.aaa 
mile*. Price MJto.Mt -IMI

n PORO COURIIR. MOO n
DATIUN KINO CAB....1400

Call MS7M4 or IU-»M
79 Chevy Duaity

Small block, new rubber, 4 
•peed, no ru»t, Sth wheel 
equipped. U.4J0

Sharp, U.WJ Ml -114*

235—Vehicles 
Wanted

JUNK B WRKCKKD CARS/ 
TRUCKS- Running or not. Wa 
al*o tall good used motor* A 
transmissions........Ml 4414

23V—Motorcycles 
and Bikes

CM 400 HONDA
tin. Atklng U00. Coll Ml47*1 

or 174*1*4 attar 4PM
1377 GOLDWING 1.500

0.000 mile*, fully drotaed. 
MOO...............Call Ml MU

241— Recreational 
Vahldes/ Campers

C rv lta  A ir
T7 ft. motor homo. For *ato or 
trod*............. Call 14* SIM
1371 FardLiisiira That RV
II ft., ttoept 4, good cond.t 
1,100 or will trodo for 
houseboat or pontoon boat 
w/treltor Call attar 4PM to* mi mu

| lap. ABBBB

$ 1 7 . 0 0  O F F
On 548JS noBulor Prtoa 
WHIIL Au Sn n KMT 

And 4 Wheal Balanoa A notation
ru n  safity  check

S gaagjggyaag*g
*  4M W. Fbel 1C. BaotwK FL.

! '.x s s .L .  $ 1 2 97| tSiplytlmlAiNgilMlto A f t p  
I 5*e *N N  T to d fa *

Ic^RISTOCRAT ^ tfo T O R  ^ARS
(j 4175 t  ONUkMOO A * l B*WY I7B* M ^ O M  .dirt iMfki toxat i • Fn M let «>l

O V IK  27 ,000  
FOR LISS 1

CONTACT 
JOHN BASA

C U P W S W E ^ ^
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NEW *89 
TRUCK

4X 4 HARDBODY

+ Tent, Tog, F*m , Doctor Installed Options

NEW *89 
TRUCK

FACTORY REBATES AVAILABLEHARDBODY

TRUCKS. 
SENTRAS 
300  ZX . 
PULSARS 
STANZAS

M  LINCOLN CONTINBffAL
12.000 Mila*. Signature. Sun Roof. . . 2

77 CORVETTE ,

M  MUSTANG OT ,
Convertible. Rad............................ ;•

M  BUICK SKYHAWK
AT, Tilt. Cruise. Coss. 3.000 Mile*........ -.

M  CUTLASS CIERA S COUPE
12.000 Mila*................... ...................

FIREBIRD
T-topa, P/W. P/lock*. Tilt. Cruita.............

M  NISSAN U N O  C A S
doth Seat*, Auto. Mags. 10.000 Mtot

87 TOYOTA DLX SWB .
Auto. Air. PS. PB. 19.000 Miles...........

86 FORD F150
Long Bed. 35.000 Mila*...................

67 NISSAN SWB
S Spd. Air. Catsele. ..................

65 NISSAN S.W J.
All, 35K........................................

67 TOYOTA DLX SWB
Block. Mogs. Cassette.....................

66 IZUSU IMPULSE
Auto, Turbo. 36,000 MUe*........

66 FIREBIRD FORMULA
38.000 MHes. 6 Speed ............

87 NISSAN 200 SX t

66 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5
Coupe .•........................................

67 NISSAN SENTRA
2 Door. 8 Speed................ ............

66 TOYOTA COROLLA
4 Door. Auto.. Air. PS. PB...................

66 NISSAN M AXIM A .
4 Door, f t . ...................................f l

66 Vi TOYOTA SUPRA e
Automatic. Loaded ....................... *

St NISSAN SINTRA

*13(495
•9995
*7995
*6995
*6995
•4295
•7495

16’ JON BOAT
7.5 MOTOR. TROUJI1 
MOTOR. »  TRAILER .

15' BOWRIDER
70 HP MERCURY ..

•1295
•995

AMERICAS FAVORITE DEALERSHIP.

N I S S A N

B A I R D - R A Y  N I S S A N  A P R I L  U S E D  C A R  C L E A R A N C E
DOMESTIC SPORTS CARS

U S E D  B O A T S

A B

I n  'f ‘ f 
4> m •

i W m  f  V i  v l  b  1 1
«  k  k  1  ^  a . a  I

0  w nee 1 i  ■ r B  H  r w  w  b1 W mm B  ■  1  B  1 B  m mm B  Bm. I  B  \  A  X  ■  T 1
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IN BRIEF

Legion of merit awarded
SANFORD — Commander Stephen I. Johnson 

of the United States Navy has been presented 
the Legion of Merit from the President of the 
United States.

Johnson Is tlx- son of Mr. and Mrs. Hilly W. 
Johnson of Gulfport. Miss., and the nephew of 
Judge and Mrs. Harold F. Johnson of Sanford.

Johnson was cited lor "exceptionally 
meritorious conduct In the performance or 
outstanding service as commanulng officer. USS 
City of Corpus Chrlstl" from 1986 to 1988.

Among the crew's achievements were signifi
cant contributions to submarine research and 
development through a torpedo test program 
and whining the Submarine Squadron TWO 
Hattie Efficiency "E " two years in a row.

Enter our contest:
Is Sanford friendly?
, Sanford lx>asts the nickname * The Friendly 

City." Hut does It live up to Its name?
The Sanford Herald would like to hear the 

answer from a reader's perspective.
What makes Santord such a friendly place? 

How does Sanford differ In personality from 
surrounding communities? What Is a visitor to 
Sanford likely to experience In the way of 
friendliness from residents?

You may be a longtime resident who can 
detail the hows and whys of Sanford's friendli
ness.

You may remember when you were new to 
Sanford, and how favorably you were treated by 
strangers.

Write down your Ideas and experiences, and 
send them to "Friendly City." Sanford Herald. 
300 N. French Avc., Sanford. FL 32771. Include 
your name. age. city and daytime phone 
number.

Responses should lie typed or written legibly. 
There Is no minimum or maximum on length

Entries must be received at the Herald by I 
p.m. on Friday. April 7. Selected responses will 
lie published In our April 16 Sunday ed ition .____

Spring’s here all year

v

\ * * v  l

'  - - L* A r m  -

MtfskJ Photo by Sob Art ©rich
Mary Ward, 66. of Pina Hills crouches down lo the bottles and cartons, 
spring during her monthly ritual of filling 15

Watering place hot 
spot for humans
By DAVINA BURCH
Herald correspondent

I.ONGWOOD — Perhaps It was the natural 
spring In Longwrxxl that Ponce de Leon had In 
mind on Ills trek through Florida In search of the 
Imaginary Fountain of Youth.

Located just oil of U.S Highway 17-92. 
I.ongwood's spring Is certainly no recent discov
ery. Nathan Wlnsleab with the Department o( 
transportation In Tallahassee recalls visiting It 
as far bark as 1952.

Neither Is this a well-kept secret. As long as 
there Is daylight, ears are pulling off the road. 
People climb out lo rill their irunkload's worth of 
empty Jugs with the pure, free water.
__ "It sure Is better than Lake Mary water." said 

Stanley Horak of Lake Mary, who went on to say 
that lie could store the spring water Tor six 
months and never see any sediment settle In It.

Recently from New Jersey. Mary and Nick 
Kuchancwskl agreed that the water had to he 
better than the water at their Lake Mary home.

Although It was the Kuehanewskls' first visit to 
the spring, they trust that they will no longer 
have lo buy bottled water. Passing the spot 
several times and seeing people milling around 
sparked their curiosity enough lor them to 
Investigate further.

"People come from as far away as Daytona 
sometimes, and there can gel to lx* quilt* a mob 
here on Saturdays and Sundays." said Steve 
Cunek. an Orlando resident who has been filling 
up at the watering hole for about lO years.

The water has a sulfur taste, but these amateur 
bottlers suggest letting the water sit In a 
container for a day. Tills, they say. will rid It of 
the unusual taste and smell.

Quarterly, health department officials go to the 
spring and take samples. The samples are sent lo 
a state laboratory where testing Is done to ensure 
the safety of the water for human consumption. 
For the many years tests have been conducted. 
Public Health has not reported any problems.

Currently, the land from which the spring 
erupts Is owned by Overstreet Investors Co.
_ However. Colleen Logan, from the Seminole 

County Services Department, stated that the 
Florida's Department of Natural Resources Is In 
the process of closing on a deal to purchase the 
area. The acquisition will Include Spring Ham
mock In Its entire 1.800acres.

The Intent of the state Is to acquire the land for 
[ "See Water. Page 3C

Three musketeers: All for one camp
CASSKI.HKKKY -  Hard work, 

low pay. scll-saorllloe and depri
vation are factors experienced by 
every camp counselor at Easier 
Seals' Camp Challenge near 
Sorrento. The mystery Is why 
Eddie Hanna. I.ls Rice and Ken 
Fnieh I lave kept coming back to 
lx* counselors

"It’s like tin- Peace Corps: the 
hardest Job you'll ever love." 
Fraeli tried to explain.

The three comrades, who 
share a condom in ium  In 
Casselberry, have a dogged love 
lor the camp reserved lor dis
abled children and adults. 
Hanna has worked there as a 
camp counselor lor I 1 summers. 
Fruch lor eight summers and 
Rice lor three.

As summer counselors, they 
got $50 a week besides nxxn anil 
ixiard. Yet they kepi reworking 
their work schedules each year 
so they could s|H-nd another 
Hirer- to four-month, non-stop 
stint as a camp counselor.

Hanna Is looking lorward to 
helping at Easier Seals' Hog 
Roast In May and softball 
tournament in late April, two 
fund raisers that benefit the 
camp

I ben there Is ibelr volunteer 
counseling work lor the year- 
round weekend sessions al 
Camp Challenge.

I don't think they're like your 
normal volunteers." said Vail! 
Dickinson, director of develop-

Eddie Hanna takes Joshua Lurie
ot C'lando for a nde

Ken Frueh helps Ken Yusl ol 
Fort Lauderdale enler the water
nient lor Florida Easter Seal 
Six’lely Inc. “ The average kind 
of volunteer wauls to help at 
s p e c I a I e v c u t s  a n d 
fund-raisers —and we need 
those Ken Eddie and I.ls have 
come hack again and again and 
again for our weekend sessions

Tills weekend. Rice Is helping 
out -u a sjMtrls camp, leaiuring 
Jimmy .Johnson, a nationally 
known wheelchair athlelr I lie 
camp Is helping disabled |x ople 
learn whcclchati tennis and 
wheelchair basketball

Hui ii is the summer camp 
counseling senior it \ oi Hanna. 
Rice and Frueh Hint most im
presses their peers

Many campers need total 
care” counselors nnisi feed, 
shower, dress amt move ihcm 
Mam more don i have control 
over their (towel and bladder 
(unctions Hanna said and 
counselors must clean alter 
them

"A loi ol t .imp isu t pleasant 
be said

Alter a summer s wmih ol 
pushing w heelchairs in I lie dirt 
on Camp Challenge s fi3 at res 
Hanna would lost 16 |Miuuds hi 
said Working lor as mam as I J

days at a time, and being on call 
2-1 hours a day. Hanna lost Ills 
share of sleep.

Hut for all the pains of their 
counseling. Hanna. Rice and 
Frueh are hooked.

“ It helps you to locus on other 
people than yourself. You’re not 
the center of attention." Rice 
salrl of the camp.

"At home, they're totally Ig
nored except fiir their basic 
needs." added Frueh about the 
caui|x'rs. "At camp, everything 
revoivesaround them."

Hanna agreed. "In the regular 
world, you're |ust a little bit 
different than everylxxly else. Al 
camp, people don't gawk at you 
and there aren't things that you 
can't do."

Hanna's mild case ol spina 
blllda and years as a camper al 
Camp Challenge gives lum a 
unique pcrspccilvc on counsel 
lug. said Jesse Shuman, the 
camp's lormer director.

Descrllx-d as sharp and In
telligent. Hanna worked bis way 
up to becoming Shuman's 
year-round assistant.

Rice was eventually a unit 
leader al the camp, with Id si.ill 
members under her supervision 
said Sliana Steam, the new 
director at ( amp Challenge

"I.ls is tneredlhlv dedicated lo 
working lor Hie wellure ol the 
tampers anti having tun with 
them." Steam said "She knows 
the campers very well and has a

QUIET
HEROES

BRIAN
HEDBERG

Lis Rice enjoys a warm
from a former camper

special Inlultlon lor how lo help 
campers with their Individual 
needs "

Frueh became camp program 
director, and tor good reason. 
Shuman salrl

One year, a camping session 
had ended lor a "total care" 
camper with cerebral palsy. The 
camper's parents had arranged 
lor him to lly home to I'ltisburg 
lliut Friday When stall mem
bers look him to the alr|xirt. the 
airline wouldn't aecept him due
10 Ills needing total care. 
Shuman said

The parents were liirlous. 
because ih.it had sup|xisedly 
lx-en worked out w ith the airline
11 was determined that someone 
would have to aeconqiany lhe 
middle-aged t ani|H-r. t aring lot 
him on the tltglii

Though It was one ol the 
ptft mux lew weekends that 
i ounselors got oil Frueh vnlon 
leered lo IK with lilt- t .impel lo 
Pittsburg and hock alone I h.u 
was despite a six hour lavovei 
and uoexira pav Shuman said 

Caiiqx-rs mav have crutches 
canes, wheelchairs braces 
artificial limbs autism or mental 
retardation lint they have the 
lime nl their lives. eii|ovmg 
swimming campllres ails and 
t rails, nature. s |m>i i s  lioating 
fishing, movie mghis and s< a 
venger hums

" l l ' s  r e a l l v  l i k e  g e l l i n g  
t o g e t h e r  w e l l  a bu i l t  b  o l  lilt litis 
Mam o l  Hit p e o p l e  a n  i i i v a g e  
Rlt t s a i d

I (clause ol lilt II M gill.II (oils
Hanna Itn ■ and Frueh mav 
have lo t in I ail Hit il I li v olv fulfill 
In siiinmeiinut t nunst*ling 
Ffucll winks seven iluvs a week 
as a icilH.il i*1 III e let lllllt tail 
and on wet kinds as a re 
ha In I it a 11 v t geliet.il prattle 
lionet llaima is a t ompulei

See Heroes. Page 5C

New RSVP director 
already thinking big

By DORIS DIETRICH
Herald columnist

S A N F O R D  -  L a r t ly n  
Swanson Is a dreamer—and a 
doer who gets tilings done.

The new director ol the 
Seminole County Retired Se
nior Volunteer Program gave 
up teaching alter Just a year to 
take on the challenge ol volon- 
Icerium, which she savs she 
"Just loves "

Swanson took over the 
commaud ol the Sanford 
based RSVP program March 
20. replacing Juan Madison 
Hausen, who held the |x>sltlon 
tor nearly 10 years Hansen 
left the area in February to join 
her new huslxind. Harry, m 
Palm Heat h

In just two short weeks. 
S w a n son  a ir  e a tl y Ii a s 
established several goals, in
cluding to enhance the role ot

the RSVP Htiartl ol Dlicctors in 
relation to the management ot 
the nrganUattnn. to expand 
the imnibft ol volunteers lx-- 
lug reached, anti to Increase 
the sources ol funding 

For the time Ix-uig. though, 
her target Is trans|xirt.itlixi 

"We are to dire need of a 
van." Swanson said "Our 
newest one lias lOO.OOO miles
on ii

"In order lo gd more voltm- 
tet-rs. we need to lraiis|mrt 
more pcnpple Transporting 
volmiic-rrs is ibc it-.tl In art ol 
our nrguul/atioii Ii makes 
vo lu n teer in g  poss ib le . 
Swanson said explaining that 
mam ol 11 it- voluntccts no 
longer drive while others have 
no me .instil transportation 

C a llin g  Ii c r si 11 a lea l 
Florida Cracker." Swanson, 

ol Cassrlhcrrv was Imrn It 
See Director. Page 2C

Larilyn Swanson, new director ol Ihe county's Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program, has a mind to get things done
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Lake Mary feline may find fame as Beverly Hills cat
Attending the meeting was 

Fran Rlppere of Hichory, N.C., a 
representative of Community 
Concerts In New York City. She 
discussed the possibilities of u 
successful membership, cam
paign for the forthcom ing 
season.

Roger Harris, vice president 
and house chairman, suggested 
the association solicit mem
bership subscriptions by having 
representatives at service dubs' 
benefits, such as the Sanford 
Kiwanls Club's Pancake Day. 
scheduled April 22 with David 
Lanier as chairman and Greg 
LeFIls as co-chairman. Roger 
also suggested having enter
tainment at these events.

The delegation proposed sev
eral plans for a successful 
membership campaign blitz. 
Dave Farr, executive director of 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce and the association's 
publicity director, suggested 
that the association put together 
a program package to present to 
area service clubs and other 
functions.

The concert association, now 
In Its 51st year, needs communi
ty support in order to survive. 
Director Clifford Gustavson 
suggested that the booking of 
quality concerts and taking 
advantage of public service 
media announcements are two 
means of reaching the public.

Three concerts already have 
been booked for the 1089-90 
season, Including a lively "Irish 
Cabaret," which will feature 
music, dancing, storytelling, and 
comedy at Its finest.

Fran Rlppere Is helping with 
the newly-formed Mount Dora 
Community Concert Associa
tion. She mentioned there Is a 
possibility that the SCCA and 
MDCCA will hnvc a reciprocal 
agreement whereby subscribers 

_ can attend concerts booked by
The board of directors or both associations at no qxtra 

Seminole Community Concert charge.
Association met Monday night at (Doris District), retired Sanford 
the Sanford Library under the Harold People editor, Is a Harold 
new administration with Presl- correspondent covering the 
dent Bette R. Qramkow presld- Sanford area. Phone: 322-4825.)

This Is the story of Monroe, a 
eat that was adopted from the 
Humane Society In Orlando at 9 
weeks old and Is now about to 
compete In a cat show—all 
expenses paid Tor his owner and 
him!

"H e  was a goofy-Iooklng 
thing." said Cheryl Bruce of 
Lake Mary, Monroe's proud 
owner. "He was real tiny with 
blgeara.

There was something about 
him—I guess It was the way he 
looked at me." Bruce confessed, 
explaining the reason she picked 
him among the animals at the 
Humane Society.

Bruce had had another cat 
before Monroe that was a pedi
gree. When that cat was hit by a 
car. Bruce decided to look for a 
replacement at the Humane So
ciety.

Because of Monroe's unique 
looks and good disposition, 
Bruce decided to enter him Into 
cat shows. She also wanted to 
promote the Humane Socclty 
and the nice animals that are 
there. .

\l took a long road of successes 
to win the all-expense paid, trip

L on gw ood . sh ru gged  his 
shoulders when he was given a 
chocolate bunny for his prize. 
Perhaps he had had his fill of 
chocolate this Easter.

One of the stuffed rabbits was 
won by Emily Pratt. 10. a 
resident of Longwood.

Other Longwood residents 
who p a r t ic ip a te d  In the 
festivities were Ann Rusnak and 
her daughter. Kara; Laura 
Barker and her son, David; and 
Gina Francis and her son. Brian.

Eggs In th« park
More eggs were hidden at 

Reiter Park In Longwood for 
basket-toting children to hunt. 
The Longwood Recreation and 
Parks Department held its third 
annual Easter egg hunt there on 
March 25 for children aged 7 nnd 
younger.

Bill Goebel, head of the parks 
and recreation department, 
supervised the hiding of 1.200 
Easter eggs, each stufTed with 
candy. Community service 
workers from the sheriffs de
partment hid the eggs.

Ooebel also passed out the 
prizes, which Included stuffed 
rabbits. Easter baskets, palls and 
shovels. Play-doli. and other 
small gifts.

"1 felt It (the huntl was very 
successful for only being the

third one we've had." Goebel 
said. "I got real positive com
ments from the parents on how 
organized the event was."

The parents and children were 
Impressed with the number of 
eggs hidden.

Monkey business
The Lake Mary Chamber of 

Commerce's Tlrst "Business 
After Hours" was a great suc
cess. according to Cindy Brown, 
a member of the chamber. At 
least 75 business people filled up 
the conference room at Sun 
Bank In Lake Mary on March 10 
from 5-0:30 p.m.

The evening was strictly social 
so that members and pro
spective members could mingle. 
Finger hors d'oeuvres, a dell 
plate and candy were donated by 
local merchants. A number of 
door prizes also were donated by 
local merchants and given away 
at the end of the social.

Among the mlnglcrs were 
John and Robin Siegel. Barbara 
Carrol, Goldie Welzmnn. Dr. 
Cindy Watson. Dr. Walter Roth. 
George Duryea. Brian and Debt 
Lor. Nancy Teeter and Kim 
Mldklrk.

(Cynthia Austin Is a S a n fo rd  
H a ra ld  correspondent covering 
the Lake Mary-Longwood area. 
Phone:682-0082.)

|

grandchildren, many of whom 
attended the festivities.

Arriving from Denver. Colo., to 
meet their great-great grandfa-

■  ther were: Cameron and Aaron 
Aulerich. 7-month-old twin sons

■  of James and Laurie Aulerich. 
”  Fred’s children attending were:

David Paul and hia wife, Judy, or 
Oviedo; John and hla wife, 
Marie, o f Deltona; Betty Martin 
and her husband, Keith, of 
UCanada. Calif.; Kit Keefe and 
her husband, James, of Broom
field, Col.; and Tommie Ann 
Hodgena and her husband. 
John, of Dothan. Ala.

Derry's children attending 
were: Sandra M. Lewis and John 
R. Meeks, both of Tampa.

Also attending were: Margaret 
Schneider. Fred's sister, o f 
Haines City; Dr. and Mrs. David 
Murchison, Fred's niece, and 
two children, of Winter Haven: 
and Col. and Mrs. August Felt, of

H m M tM lhlM iM M l

Five generations gather for a portrait: Fred Harris Sr., seated, holds 
his twin great*great-grandsons, Cameron (left) and Auron Aulerich. 
Standing from left .are Kit Keefe, Harris' daughter, of Broomfield, 
Colo.; James Aulerich, Harris' great-grandson and father of the 
twins, of Denver, Colo.; and Candice Aulerlch-Whaley, Harris' 
granddaughter, of Yorba Unde, Calif.

to Beverly Hills, where Monroe 
and Bruce will stay In the 
Beverly Hills Hotel on April 9 
and 10.

First. Monroe received the 
moat points in a two-day show, 
which meant he won the Morris 
Award, sponsored by 9-J.lvea Cat 
Food for non*pedlgree cats. 
Monroe entered In the household 
pet class. He had to be "man
handled" and looked over by

The meeting will begin at 11 
a.m., followed by the program 
and lunch. Hostesses will be: 
Mary Tlllls. Stella Orltt and 
Audrey Roush, chairmen: and 
Jean Fowler. Mildred Gramkow. 
Louise Hayes. Alice Magro, 
Virginia Mercer. Carol Ann 
Pickett. Lavelle Ray. Shirley 
Schllke, Emy Sokol and Beth 
Welebob.

? SANFORD — Homer and physician recruiting for Centra 
r Juanita Austin of Sanford an- care Medical Centers. She also Is 
r nouncc the eng^ement of their attending Rolllna College In 
;  daughter, Patricia Annette Winter Park In her pursuit o f a 
;  Austin of Sanford, to Charles degree In organisational com-, 
l  Daniel Cook of Sanford, son of munication.
£ Walter and Authurene Cook of . Her fiance, barn In Sanford, Is 
; Sanford. the maternal grandson of Lera
•; Bora In Sanford, the bride- Mae Wilson of Sanford.
; elect Is the maternal grand- A 1972 graduate of Seminole 
;  daughter of the late Dock and High School, Cook la attending 
5 Kate Powell, and the paternal Seminole Community College to 
; granddaughter o f the late Henry complete hla associate of arts 
5 and Ida Austin. degree. He Is employed as
;  Mias Austin graduated from purchasing and materials man- 
✓  . Seminole High School In Sanford «ger for Electric Specialties in 

In 1961. following her Involve- Orlando.
;  i ment In student government and The wedding is set for Satur- 
Jy as a senior class officer. day. September 16, at First

Currently she Is director of Baptist Church In 8anford.

On Oood Friday, Fred and 
Deny married off a granddaugh
ter. Kim Keefe to Jim Cham
berlin. both of Arvada. Colo. The 

x  at the First 
Church, and 
tan was BUI

C Y N T H IA
A U S T INUnited

officiating cl erg
McLoud, church pastor. Fred many of 
served the bridegroom as best c c h  oil 
man. and Derry attended as the reUnlon 
matron of hooor. S^hard

Some of the family members their ho 
vacationed In the area whUe departed 
here, but used Sanford as home Joh n s  
base. During the reunion, 47 "Riversh 
attended a barbecue hosted by they had 
son David Paul and Judy at their during

1967 from Lake Brantley High S ^ r k ^ ^ i t h ^ I u r i l S 1 tr tS  m S  1 
School In Altamonte Springs and “ ng,  wer*  Krvehd £  the family^ chiriJ?'■
£ S £ £ n? , Wtth ,he waa"married to £  Kie S e r e  V
,n. ^ vetLN J -----------  -------  .M*)*...frAthpripp ..HaiTfo,. for. ,57 Courier/

Her fiance la stationed with the yeare. "She raised the famUy," Cogburr 
Arm y In Ft. Stewart, near M J #  Elizabeth
Savannah. Several yeare ago he married BUrrr; ar

Teen mom has no time in schedule for fun
DBAS ABBTt I'm a 16-year- 

old tingle mom who Is also 
working and going to school. I 
have a 3-month-old boy who Is

3 p.m.: unpack his diaper bag 
and repack a new one.

3:30 p.m.: play with my son.
4 p.m.: get ready for work.
5 p.m.: go to work.
9:15 p.m.: come home, feed 

my son and put him to bed.
9:30 p.m.: make formula for 

the next day.
10 p.m.: clean up the house 

(do laundry and homework).
11 p.m.: go to bed.
I'm not even counting getting 

up In the middle of the night If 
my son Is restless or sick.

I am a busy person with no 
time Just to be a 16-yrar-old girl 
having fun. I'm lucky because I 
live with my mom. stepdad and

sister, who arc usually very 
supportive and helpful—except 
when I need money. After I pay 
for day-care, I have 880 a month 
left for my son and me.

I'm trying hard to be a good 
mom. a good daughter, a good 
employee and a good student. 
It's not easy.

I hope you think this Is worth 
space In your column.

8INOLE 
TEEN MOM

DEAR 8IMOLE TEEN MOM;
Your letter was well worth the 
space. I thank you for willing, 
and wish you and your son well.

the Joy of my life. I read your 
column a lot of the time, and 
there Is never anything from 
single teen mothers. Other teens 
think that there are no problems 
and that It Is easy to take care of 
a baby. Well It Is hard and 
stressful. I would like everybody 
to know what my normal sched
ule Is:

5 a.m.: wake up.
5:15 a.m.: take shower and get 

ready for school.
6 a.m.: wake up and dress my

A B IG A IL  
V A N  B U R E N

6:15 a.m.: take my son to 
day-care.

6:30 a.m.: go to school.
1:30 p.m.: pick up my son at 

day-care.
2 p.m.: give my son a bath.
2:30 p.m.: feed him.

LAfOVC SHORES HOSPITAL^
[ Jimmy Ann Drive —ftoytona Beach, Florida

(904) 274*5S?3 .
loti major tmurancr com panic premde cot era*c for paycfciairW

preservation. It will most likely 
be subleased to the county for 
management. .

When asked whether the 
public would still have access 
the spring and be able to take 
water from II, Logan replied that 
she did not foresee the privilege 
being denied, but could not 
promise anything at present.

The roadway pull-off has been 
paved by the Department of 
Transportation  to prevent 
erosion because the area Is so 
frequently driven over. Refuse 
containers are chained near the 
spring to discourage littering.

For untold years people have 
freely shared Ihe bounty of 
Longwood's unnamed spring 
without making any claims of 
ownership and exclusive rights.

At one lime, a faucet had been 
affixed lo the metal pipe from 
which Ihe water Issues This, 
however, waa an pointless en
deavor. as the water gushes up 
naturally and cannot be shut off.

Benches ore an either side of 
the spring lo encourage people 
lo lounge and meet Interesting 
tourists and locals alike and 
exchange friendly conversation 
while awaiting their turn.

Although the water Is safe to 
drink and thus far the ares has 

jfceen safe, caution Is advised 
Because the area Is so secluded. 
The spring Is at Ihe edge ol die

* Director
Swanson has her RSVP work 

cut out for her. and she to quite 
Impressed with her new Job and 
the community.

" I love It," she said. "There 
are a lot of good challenges here, 
a lot of good people to work with 
.and a lot o f growth.

The RSVP Board of Directors 
•elected Swanson for the posi
tion over 56 applicants. Ac
cording to Gerald Schnclker. 
president of the board, the de
cision to hire Swanson was 
unanimous.

"She has extremely high qual
ifications," Schnclker said. "Up 
front, everybody to pleased. She 
is a good, personable type, has a 
firm handshake and looks you 
directly in the eye.

The national RSVP organiza
tion was founded In 1971. 
Seminole County RSVP got Its 
»turt In 1973 with a handful of 
volunteers.

During the last fiscal year, the 
650 RSVP mrmbers logged 
109,000 hours.

Last September, the RSVP 
office was moved from Winter 
Springs lo  the campus o f 
Seminole Community College.

F lo r i d i a n s  C a l l  a  H a lt  t o  A b u s e
Every fou r m inutes o f  every  day a com plaint o f abuse, neglect 
o r exploitation  o f  ch ild ren , adults w ith disabilities o r  the elderly

years ago and was reared In 
Winter Park. She received a BA 
degree In education In 1969
from Florida State University 
and taught school for a year In 
St. Petersburg before venturing 
Into voluntccrlsm with the Girl 
Scouts of America. She started 
out as a public relations repre
sentative for the Scouts by 
writing news releases, designing 
b roch u res  and w r it in g  a 
newsletter, among other re
sponsibilities.

During her 14 years In man
agement. Swanson worked her 
way up lo assistant executive 
director of the Scouts In Ihe 
West Palm Beach area and in 
Greensboro. N.C Immediately 
b efo re  Join ing Ihe RSVP. 
Swanson wuk employed by Ihe 
YMCA In Winter Park where she 
waa responsible for Ihe front 
desk operation

Last year. Swanson was on the 
communications committee of 
the Heart of Florida United Way. 
where tthe did public relations 
work and wrote lor the Seminole 
area of Ihe division.

AN

JAMAZING 

OFFERFROM 

J THE WORLD'S 

NOlI  MAKER 

OFAIR

CONDITIONING

Thom as Stlffty  and Cynthia M usa

Muse-Stiffey
SANFORD — Jessie Mar Muse 

o f Sanford announces (lie  
engagement of her duughtcr.
Cynthia Gall Muse of Sunford. to 
Thomus Wadr SUIfry of Sanford, 
son of George and Jeannette 
Sltffcy of Sanford.

Horn In Sunford. Ihe bridc- 
rlcct Is also the daughter of the 
late Herbert I). Muse. Her 
maternal grandparenis urr IV-lsy 
and the laic Julian Williamson of 
Sanford, and her paternal 
grandparents an* Helen und I In
lair James Curios Muse of San
ford.

In IUH2. Miss Muse graduated 
from Seminole High School in 
Sunford. wherr stir wus active m 
Tribe, dunce Irum und Future 
Business Lradrrs of Amrrtea.
Site attended SrnUnoIr Commu
nity College and Is presently a

c le r ic a l ass istan t fo r  the 
Seminole County School Board.
‘ Her flaner. horn in Sanford, to 

Ihe mutrmal grundaon of Paul 
und Orphu Kinsey o f New 
Florence. Pa., and Ihe lale 
Charles E. Clark oT Bolivar. Pa. 
lie is the pulrmul grandson of 
George und Ometla Stlffey of 
Bolivur. Pa.

Slllfry Is u Seminole High 
graduate of 1984 and was active 
there In Tribal Council. The*- 
plans, huskrtbull. baseball, 
chorus, hand und us u drum 
major.

lie graduated from Seminole 
('(immunity College In 1987 and 
is owner and auctioneer of 
Crnlrat Florida Auction.

The wedding to set for 2 p.m. 
on Saturday. June 17. at Sun
ford Churrh of Christ.

gUnMBMCS «*awg Jm

HOW M in i CAN YOU SAVE ON YOUR POWER BILLS? 
CALL AND GIT THE ANSWER!
ITS WEE; rrS  WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
C S , r i k n r ,  CW ) a  uU < * * w c* . Wj w S n i  a  l a a  » 4  t d  *kJ(
ro *  coop IM P  r f l t a U m lO S 0 0 .

A UMITED OFFER. CALL TODAY! 323-3517
D  A  D i f l E T t t  HCATMfO AMO 
D M n l l E w  AW COMMTKMHNO W C

m w  a *  m.

ZAYR E PLAZA
AIRPORT BLVD JU S HWYS. 17 A 92 

SAN FO R D

L a b  ca ll a  h a lt to  it
ctai activity within immediate 
sight or any special lighting

Will; Atlantic Shores Hospital for Children' arid
Adojescenis cloie by. yon’rt not alone. We can help!

• . . . .  ’ •
. Wcarca private menial healthcare facility rraffed hv

I  local professionals who care about you and 
family.

« ,■ H Z ? L’Yy I TUM?* * , 'jp f jr," V
• Call-our FAM ILY1,HHLP UNF. i -.i-.v f.. , 

consultation.

FAM ILY HI I IM INI
I-H00-.145-2<,4’

■2-1 hours a dav — 7 das% a week

$

SANFORD

D0RI&
DIETRICH

DECORATINQ B O O K S  BY W IR L

DILEMMA?? MOM! III l 1 Vl M •
j IN . lift f .

DiAL J S S S M k \ 1 HllM ( llllk Hill IF *» III
DAVE! 111 S 1 SI i i MIS
322-3315 V * — ( Al l  t 1'» . ) I / t Sti »* it

S IN G E R *  M O D E L  C L O S E - O U T !  ..
M Q Pfl #4623 
23 stitches 
Our pries 88MJ6

« i £ * 3 9 9 “

MOOEL #4613 
13 atkehss ! 
Our price $488.88

m u  * 2 9 9 “  ,

ENTIRE
STOCK
LACE

Ourprlcsa
S3.49-l7.Myd.

SALE
3 0 %o f f

m w  p rie st

FESTIVE
F O U R

m p m ^
Ourpricos

S4M 47M yd.

SALE
3 C P W

ENTIRE -
STOCK
UNEN

Our pries* 
93.49410.99 yd.

SALE
3 0 %o f f

MW prtCM

FABRIC
EXPRESS' 
Bhlnoscl tram»i inn

• PrtCR® viry. 1

SALE
2 0 V ,

, ALL 
EYELETS 
Our priest 

S3.9944.79 yd.

SALE

n S S t
Our pries 
SM9 yd.

SALE

SPRING
VABMON
FLORALS

Our pries 
94.49 yd.

SALE

NYLON
NET

Our pries 
93* yd.

SALE
• 2 ”  VO.

. ..

» 1 “ v o . • 2 ” v d . 2  YDS. 

F O R  * 1

1/2 O FF
' » A-"* •» 1.....

All Patterns
* AU.

ELASTIC

33442.S3

SALE
2 5 %o » f
m w  prices

• S t s
RRNI PACKS

Our pries 
49s so.

SALE
3 f o r * 1

TACKY 
GLUE 

4-oz. bools. 
Our pries 

99t as.

SALE
7 7 * e a .

T U J P *
PAINT

WRITERS
Sat 0(3.

Our price 
94.99 sot

SALE
* 3 88 SET

" s h u n l e s s  
STEEL 

SCISSORS 
• V  Our pries

S A LE  * 2 "
5 V,’ Our pries 

92.22

s a l e * 1  99

EMBROIDERY
NOOPS
3 M 2 - 

Our pries 
Star 99s

SALE
3 f o r * 1

MAGNIFIER
LAMPS
Our pries 
819.99 sa

SALE
* 1 7 “ u

DOUBLE
FACED SATIN

Our pries 
99* rest

SALE
2 k m i * 1

I
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A  HOW C*D YOU L 
L.K6 THAT QK3HT
__ , caoss ?

«N *T  THAT X I  I DON'T
r a t h b i  t fr  t h in k  s o W K U U B n

B y  B ern ice  B a d tO a e l 
T O U R  B D tT iT D A T  

A p r i ls ,  kBSO
S evera l ou tstand ing op* 

portunltles may come your way 
In the year ahead from channels 
you’d least expect, so be alert at

ACROSS 5 Joyful

1 Satanic 
S Great respect 
8 Author Hunter
12 Housetop 

feature
13 First___

all times. These will be unusual u  Bird 
developments and they’re not is Future LLBi. 
apltohang'around too long. esam

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 10) IB Enhance 
Take time today to think about 11 Spanish 
what’s of real value to you at 
present to be sure that objectives , ,  r****” *" **. 
toward which you’re striving are lMnauaM
not of empty promise.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You should be rather competent 
today In handling practical situ
ations. but you might be ail 
thumbs In social matters. This 
could be due to unwarranted 
suspicions you’ll have regarding 
others.

OBMIN1 (May 21-June 20)
Confusion Is possible today In an 
Involvement with friends where 
expenses are Jointly shared.
Each party might expect some
thing from the other that Is 
unrealistic.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
An alliance in which you're 
presently Involved that is predi
cated upon a flimsy premise 
could turn out to be coun
terproductive, because there is 
not a true uarmony of purpose.
Sincerity is essential.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today 
If you focus on excuses for not 
doing tasks that you’re supposed 
to be doing at this time, they are 
likely to be left undone for quite 

Don't neglect your
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duties, 1 Shinny fish
■T,y\ r - —  $ VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

J § Business and pleasure may not
^  - J  i j  blend together too effectively

/ / • today. It might be wise to forego 
\ vy jfc  i,Ilf  fa ,  trying to promote a commercial

W J R  W W W '' deal In a social setting.
RRaaB . LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) II

you’re planning to purchase a 
luxury Item for your household

---- ----— — J today, be sure It can be returned
by Howl* Schrttidtr If you’re dissatisfied. What you
— i----------------- buy might not be as attractive In
OF the home as in the store.

J  ,  SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Plans about which you're overly 

'  , complacent might start drifting
y ' q In the wrong direction today. 

^  /  0 This is not a time to make
V  '  assumptions about things that

t\ are not logically thought out.
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21) This could turn out to be a 
rather expensive day for you If 
you manage your material af
fairs In an Impractical manner. 
Make certain that you get a 
dollar value for every buck you 
spend.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Don't let your guard down 
today in a development that 
might require extreme courtesy 
and tact. If you fell to handle this 
situation property. It could leave 
a poor, lasting impression.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19)

Avoid getting Involved In any 
type of clandestine arrangement 
today. What you will be anxious 
to hide could be exposed and 
create peculiar repercussions.

PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) 
Don't devote loo much time lo 
fr ivo lo u s  in terests  today, 
because they will cut down your 
momentum for something more 
important you're anxious 'to 
achieve. Keep your priorities In 
order.

(01989, NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

by T.K. Ryan

By Bernloe Bede Osol 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

AprUS, I9SS
Three secret ambitions you 

have been nurturing will have 
good chances of being fulfilled in 
the year ahead. This could all 
c om e  a b o u t th ro u g h  an 
extremely unusual chain of 
events. Keep your hopes alive.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) If 
there la something urgent you've 
been wanting to do pertaining to 
your career or finances, take a 
stab at It today instead or 
continuing to postpone It. Con
ditions are rather favorable.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
There's a possibility it might be 
more costly for you to do 
business with a friend today 
than with a stranger. You're apt 
to be belter ofT bargaining where 
you don’t feel obligations.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Your Important objectives are 
l>ettcr left to your own discretion 
today. Work In dose conjunction 
with associates, but don’t let 
them dominate the procedures.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Tell It like It Is today, even In 
situations where you may feel a 
llllle white lie would be more 
charitable. If you start to deviate, 
you may trip over your own 
tongue.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Condi
tions may not be totally op
timum where your work or 
career Is concerned today, yet 
you can be very productive if 
you make the best of the status 
quo.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) 
Your Interests may wane rather 
rapidly today In situations you 
start with gusto and enthusiasm. 
This could hold true for projects 
as well as personal relationships.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It's 
Important today that you do not 
have too many irons In the fire at 
one time. Limited assignments 
will be handled well, but your 
efficiency could be lessened if 
you try to do too much.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your good intentions could be 
misinterpreted today If you try 
to butt In and manage a situa
tion uninvited. Be available if

needed, but don’t push yourself 
onto center stage:

BAOITTARIUB (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) In a business situation today 
be equitable with people who 
make a genuine contribution, 
but, by the same token, don't 
feel obligated to share benefits 
with those who have not.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) A co-worker who is a bit 
disagreeable to begin with could 
be even more difficult than usual 
today. Don’t give this person any 
reasons tojustlfy such behavior. 

AQUARIUS Uan. 20-Fcb. 19)
You should be pretty good at 
being able to fulfill your personal 
aspirations today, but there are
also Indications you might let 
some advantages slip through 
your fingers.

PISCES (Feb. 20-Mareh 20) 
Placating others Is fine today, 
provided It Isn't detrimental to 
your own cause or interests. Be 
sensible In your involvements so 
that you do not needlessly 
compromise your position.

(01989. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

WIN AT
By James Jacoby

North hud too much of a hand 
to |m i s s  his partner’s three-heart 
uvcrcall, despite the dangers of a 
misfit. He cue-bid three spades, 
hoping that he would hear some
thing other than four hearts 
from South. When South was 
able to bid four dubs. North bid 
a small slam. With the spade 
lead, declarer needed to find 12 
tricks. The major-suit aces and 
the A-K of diamonds were four 
tricks, and if he could crossruff 
the rest of the hand, he would 
have eight more winners and his 
contract. So declarer won the 
ace of spades and ruffed a spade. 
He played arc and ruiTcd a heart. 
Next he ranie to his hand with 
the diamond ace and ruffed 
another heart low. East threw 
the 10 of diamonds, sinking 
declarer's ship. Declarer could 
no longer cash the king of 
diamonds without East ruffing.

so had to go set.
The lesson of this deal Is to 

cash side-suit winners early 
when you want lo crossruif. 
Here, declarer was on the right 
track after he had played ace of 
hearts and ruffed a heart. At that 
point, rather than come to his 
hand with the diamond ace. he 
should play the diamond king 
from dummy, then play a 
diamond lo his ace. East must 
follow. Now he can ruff another 
heart with the nine of clubs. East 
cannot overruff. and declarer 
will be able to ruff one of 
dummy's diamonds with his 
other small trump and then 
continue ruffing back and forth 
safely with the A-Q and K-J of 
clubs. What If the opening lead 
Is a trump? Declarer can still 
succeed If he limes the play so 
that he can take the diamond 
finesse and ruff one diamond to 
set up the suit.
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41
9 A Q I I 1 1
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♦  A Q1 4

Vulnerable: North-South 
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Luncheon, auditorium name honor educator from Sanford
Sanrord native James "Chief" 

Weldon Wilson, music director 
of Jones High School In Orlando, 
was honored by the Orlando 
chapter of the National Hook-Up 
of black Women lnc„ which held 
their , Sth annual Recognition 
Scholarship Luncheon on March 
18 at the Harley Hotel of Or
lando.

Toast mistress of the afternoon 
was Thelma J. Dudley. Musical 
selections were rendered by 
Jones High student Jackie 
McKinney, with Mr. Brocklngton 
At the console.

Roasters for the afternoon 
were former Jones High prin
cipals Cecil Boston and Henry 
Wright, and current principal 
Clara Watters. Former teachers 
of Wilson, from when he at
tended school In his hometown 
of Sanford, also roasted him and 
totd of his school days: Nathalie 
Crooms Jenkins, his former high 
school teacher; Raymond Fields, 
from Crooms Academy: Sallye F. 
Bentley, his second-grade teach
er at Goldsboro Elementary In 
Sanford; and Thelma D. Hall, his 
first-grade teacher at Goldsboro.

Also roasting Wilson was his 
former school days friend and 
c o lle g e  room m ate  R oyce  
Walden, now associate superin-
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tendent of Orange County Public 
Schools.

A "This Is Your Life" sequence 
was narrated by Wilson’s former 
students Charles Long o f 
Daytona Beach, Tracy Gordon. 
Beverly Barksdale, Dr. James 
Adams and Rusty Warren.

Wilson’s hometown name Is 
"Button," from when he at
tended Goldsboro Elementary. 
At Crooms Academy, he was a 
member of the Crooms Marching 
Band. He graduated from Florida 
A&M University. Tallahassee, 
began his teaching career at 
Jones In 1950. and Is still band 
director at Jones.

He Is richly deserving of hla 
membership In the Florida 
Bandmasters Association, of 
which he Is a former president. 
He became the 25th recipient of 
the prestigious Florida Music 
Education Association Hall of 
Fame Award. Chairman Reid 
Poole of the Hall o f Fame 
committee made the announce
ment at the FMEA session In 
January.

"The C h ie f Is admired by his 
many students, and he takes 
pride In the success o f his 
students, the success of his 
bands and the Jones High 
School music program. Wilson is 
an ardent and lovable family 
man. Is a great worker In his 
church and serves on numerous 
boards and community organi
zations.

Sharing the luncheon with 
Wilson was his lovely wife, 
Virginia. From Sanford were his 
sisters, Olive W. Johnson and 
Eunice I. Wilson; his brother. 
Thom as W ilson and w ife, 
Mildred; his son. Mlltom Wilson; 
and his cousins, Thelma Wilson 
Mike and Victoria N. Killing. The 
W ilsons' lovely daughters. 
Jamla W. and Jamlcl K. of 
Texas, scut their dad words of 
love.

One of the highlights of the 
afternoon for Wilson was the 
presence of his former band 
teacher and director of FAMU 
band, the now retired 80-ycar- 
old Lcandcr A. Klrkscy. who has 
for many years made history 
throughout the music world. 
Also to the delight of Wilson was 
the presence of his old friend. 
David "Panama" Francis, one of 
Jazz's greatest musicians.

On April 30, Jones High 
School's new auditorium will be 
named the James W. Wilson 
Auditorium. This honor has 
been bestowed on Wilson by the 
School Board of Orange County.

All family, friends and well- 
wishers of Sanford are Invited to 
attend the dedication of the new 
auditorium. Time will be an
nounced later.

Local students sss FAMU
F lorida  A&M U n ivers ity  

Alumni Chapter of Seminole 
County sponsored 32 Seminole 
County high school students, 
who attended the 12th Annual 
Student Preview. The Introduc
tion to Tallahassee's FAMU was 
held March 10-11.

The students and their 
chaperones left via bus for the 
trip. After arriving at the campus 
of FAMU the students were 
treated to a general session, 
where they were entertained by 
the FAMU Gospel Choir. Greet-

Heroes--------
Continued from Fags IC
programmer, and Rice works In 
a hospital's pharmacy depart
ment.

Frueh encourages people to 
volunteer as counselors during 
weekend sessions, when the 
camp is short-stafTed.

"Anybody with an open mind 
that cares for other people" Is 
qualified to be a camp counselor, 
according to Frueh. "You learn a 
lot more about people than they 
learn from you."

"I f  you were home taking care 
of your sick morn, you'd lake 
care of her not because it was 
your Job. but because you love 
her. That's the attitude you have 
to take to camp," Hanna said.

Camp Challenge needs volun
teers. funds and goods. One may 
find their garage full of items 
worthless to them but valuable 
to the camp—ping pong tables, 
old bed sheets, etc. For more 
Information, call Shana Stern, 
camp director, at 904-383-4711, 
or from Orlando. 886-6653.
(Brian Hadbaru Is Psopis sditor 
for tha S a n lo r d  H u a ld .  To 
nominal# a Oulat Haro, ona who 
has dona or la doing something 
commaodabia and has not boon 
honorod, call 322-2*11. axL 34.)
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From left, paying tribute to James W. Wilson are David “ Panama" 
Francis (sealed) and Leander A. Klrksey.

Ing was given by Pin Boston, 
president of the student body, 
and Introductions were made by 
Dr. Richard Flamer, vice presi
dent of student affairs. Universi
ty president Dr. Frederick S. 
Humphries gave words of greet
ing.

After a guided lour of Ihe 
campus, the students visited 
with the deans of the depart
ments that they are Interested in 
for careers. Following the tour 
and visit, students checked Into 
their hotels and prepared for an 
evening of social activities.

On March 11, students at
tended a general session on 
financial aid. At noon, the 
Seminole County students de
parted left dear ole FAMU for 
Sanford.

Local students In attendance

were In grades 10-12 from 
Seminole, Lake Mary and Lakr? 
Brantley high schools and from' 
Seminole Community Collcgr. J

Chaperones were: Kalheryri 
Alexander, Marilyn JennlngsJ 
Bettye Washington, Velum 
Williams, Bernice ModdenJ 
Ralph OfTcrnnd Ruth Mike.

Elk* to hoar orators
The District Elks Oratorlcul 

Contest will be held at Trinity 
United Methodist Church ut 3 
p.m. today. Students from Sun*; 
ford, Daytona Beach, Cocoa und 
Leesburg will orate for scholar
ships to be given to the school of 
(heir choice. Earl E. Minott and 
Elaine Crumby arc directors.

(Marvi Hawklna la ■ Sanford 
Harald corraipondanl covering 
Sanford nowa. Phono: 322-5418.)

M ANUFACTURER  IS 
OVERSTOCKED 

O N E  TIME OFFER
SALE (Some ItBRiB Sttgftliy Ic rilcM

BATH VANITIES -  34“ WMa As Low Aa S4B.00  
OAK CABINETS -  ALL STYLES AVAILABLE 

SPECIAL SALE HOURS S-S M-SAT. 
SUNDAY 10-4 DURING SALE ONLY

WOODMASTERS CABINETS
B11 S. AIRPORT BLVD., SANFORD 329-1440
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W i l l  t r a in  Q u a l i f i e d  p e r s o n ( s )  w i t h  

e x p e r i e n c e  in  P o s t i n g ,  T y p i n g  a n d  

F i l i n g .  F a s t  • A c c u r a t e  •  D e p e n d a b l e  

W o r k - a - h o l i c !  F L E X I B L E  $ 1 3 , 5 0 0  

S t a r t  I m m e d i a t e l y  I f  Q u a l i f i e d .  G o  t o  

R a l p h  K a z a r i a n  I n s u r a n c e ,

B l u e  B u i l d i n g ,  n e x t  t o  B u r g e r  K i n g .

VERTICAL
BLINDS

• FREE In home estimates
• Large selection to 

choose Irom
• Prompl. Friendly Service
• Quality Woikmanship

OUR FACTORY PRICES 
START AT ONLY

KM t a M  M M H H * I  M M l iM  MUM M M l. <**

SANFORD VERTICALS
"A  B *»utUul D tltt tton ta t ftfntfoal" *3601
750 Wylly Ave., Sanford ( )

CHOO CHOO CAR WASH*S
rE B R U A R Y  M ARCH EM PLOYEES OP THE M ONTH

BECKY  ALAM O  
TWO TIME 
WINNEN
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THANK YOU 
SANFORD FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT
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THNEI TIMS 
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IN BRIEF
Qlanini elected to national board

ORLANDO — Valencia Community College president Paul 
Glanlnl has been elected to a three year term on the board of 
directors of the American Association of Community and 
Junior Colleges (AACJC).

The board sets policies for the association’s 1,000 member 
schools nation-wide.

Glanlnl, who has been president or Valencia Community 
College since 1984. Is the only Florida educator to serve on the 
board.
Walla on Anderson dean’s list

ANDERSON. Ind. — Margaret Wells, a sophomore at 
Anderson University and resident of Long wood, has been 
named to the dean's list. Wells' 3.75 Orade-Polnt Average 
earned her the spot on the list for the first semester of the 
academic year.

Lake Howell yearbook in course
WINTER PARK — Lake Howell High School's yearbook will 

be used as a part of a six-week yearbook Journalism course that 
will be taught this summer by the Delmar Company. The 
company, which prints yearbooks for schools. across the 
country, chose Lake Howell's annuals for their overall 
outstanding quality. Jane Spldel Is the school's faculty advisor 
to the student staff.

Graduating teachers Increase
TALLAHASSEE — The Florida Department of Education 

announced that the number of potential teachers graduating 
from Florida teacher-education programs Increased 15 percent 
over the last two years. In 1988. there were 2,616 graduates of 
education programs. In 1988. there were 3,013 graduates.

The number of graduates In English Jumped 98 percent over 
two years; science was up 32 percent and math was up 22 
percent.

There Is still a severe lack of physical science teachers.
Stetson University recently reported that enrollment In their 

education programs has Increased at a steady three percent 
annually over the last four years.

Chairman of the Stetson education division. Dr. Donald Gill, 
attributes the Increasing numbers to educational reform 
around the country and the recent Increases In teacher salaries 
nationwide.

Juried art show at SCC
SANFORD — Seminole Community College Department of 

Fine and Performing Arts Is sponsoring its 20th annual Juried 
art show through April 22.

Steve Howell will Judge the show and will award more thar 
$6,000 In scholarship money to the top entries.

The gallery Is open on Monday and Wednesday from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. and Tue*4ay and Thursday from noon to 5 p.m.

Lyman DECA to go to nationals
LONOWOOD — The Lyman Chapter of DECA and two 

Individual students earned berths at the national DECA 
competition In Orlando next month.

Jim Tew won first In the state In food marketing; Danny 
Mercer placed second In the same category. Lyman placed 
third In the chapter free enterprise project.

Spring Laka Elamantary writars honorad
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — Spring Lake Elementary School 

honored their story writers with awards.
The awards for the best story writers were; kindergarten: 

Greg Suber. Emily Duke. Andrew McGee and Ben Kaplan: first 
grade: Jim Beers. Ashley Sokolaer. Jantalle Reid and Eric 
Olson; second grade: Anna Lee Davidson. Justin Cole. Jared 
Campbell and Brian Evans: thrld grade: Brad Fraxedas. Audrey 
Frazier. Andy Slngley and Chantale Fontaine; fourth grade: 
Michele Maloney. Heather Morrison. John Regets and Alicia 
Smith; fifth grade: Ryan Osborne. Jason Shelter. Jessica White 
and Trey Kyle.

The poetry winners were: kindergarten: William Blgham. 
Duke Cronk. Leigh-Anne Trobaugh and Sameer El-Far; first 
grade: Kristine Jacobs. Ross Ducnas. Meredith Gilbert and 
Leslie Weissteln; second grade: Katie Reilly. Carly Suber. 
Annie Seay and Meghan Belue: third grade: Virginia 
Thompson. Josle Yurchlson. Alexis Mantsouranls and Sarah 
Eaves: fourth grade: LaTonla Butler. Jennifer Engdahl. 
Jennifer Holiday a Jacob Dacey; fifth grade: Kunal Bhatheja. 
Matthew Dumont. Rachel Hartford and Abbl Carr.

Businesses involved In education
TALLAHASSEE — Businesses are planning to get more 

Involved In education through the Florida Chamber of 
Commerce with programs such as the Joint Task Force on 
Math. Science and Computer Education.

In a recent survey. It was found that 72 percent of Florida 
11th graders could not convert square yards Into square feel 
and 50 percent could not compute simple Interest on a loan.

One recommendation of the task force was to Increase the 
amount of time that Is spent teaching science In high school. 
They plan to help Increase the number of qualified teachers of 
science by Improved compensation and work environment or 
alternate preparation and certification

UCF seeks gradustes students for grants
' ORLANDO — The University of Central Florida Is seeking 

African American graduate students who wish to be considered 
for the Delores A. Auzenne Fellowships.

The $5,000 merit awards, offered by the State University 
System. Is given to encourage and support studies In areas 
with low minority rcpreacntattlon. The awards are based on 
academic background, program of graduate study and career 
goals.

Applications for the scholarship are due by April 11 and may 
be obtained through the UCF Office of Equal Opportunity and 
Affirmative Action Programs.

Kindergarten and first grade regietration
SANFORD — The Seminole County School Board announced 

this week the locations of spring registration centers for 
children entering kindergarten and first grade for the first time 
In the fall. Parents are encouraged to register their children at 
the school the children will be attending, but It Is possible to do 
that at any registration site.

On Tuesday. April 4. registration will be done at Red Bug 
Elementary School. Sterling Park Elementary. Eastbrook 
Elementary, and Casselberry Elementary. On Wednesday. 
April 5: Winter Springs Elementary. Woodlands Elementary. 
i -aitr Orlcnta Elementary. Longwood Elementary and English 
Estates Elementary. On Thursday. April 6 : Altamonte 
Elementary. Forest City Elementary. Weklva Elementary. Bear 
Lake Elementary. Spring Lake Elementary and Saba! Point 
Elementary. Tuesday. April 11: Keeth Elementary. Lawton 
Elementary. Geneva Elementary. Midway Elementary and 
Stcnstrom Elementary. Wednesday. April 12: Pine Crest 
Elementary. Hamilton Elementary and Idyllwllde Elementary.* 
Thursday. April 13: Goldsboro Elementary. Wilson Elementary 
and Lake Mary’ Elementary.

All centers will accept registration from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
To register for kindergarten, a child must be five on or before 

September 1. 1989. To enter first grade, a child must be six on 
or before September I. 1989 and have successfully completed 
kindergarten.

• «  — Sanlord Herald. 8sntord. Florida -  Sunday. April 2. 1989

C ounty  an n ou n ces ch an g es in sch o o l personnel
Seminole High School: Anita 

Flynt retired as a teacher.The following people have 
been appointed to. transferred 
to. promoted to. taken a leave of 
absence from or !>ccn terminated 
from positions w ithin the 
Seminole County school district:

•  Altam onte E lem entary: 
Mildred Bell, principal, will be 
altending the National Associa
tion of Elementary School Prin
cipals convention next month

•  Bear Lake Elementary: 
Luella StafTord. 3rd grade teach
er. has retired

•  Casselberry Elementary: 
Denise Kobryn. kindergarten 
teacher, has returned from 
leave.

•  English Estates Elementary

School: Ingrid Stonrlx-rgcr was 
hired as a pari time classroom 
teacher.

•  Keeth Elementary School; 
Theresa Cobean was hired as a 
pari time Instructional assistant.

•  Lake Brantley High School: 
Martin Gartell was hired as a 
classroom teacher; Farris Hunter 
was hired as a It) month custo
dian.

•  Lake Mary Elementary: 
Carol Stunner was hired as a 
guidance counselor

•  Luke Mary High School: 
David Mowere. classroom teach
er. returned from a leave of 
absence. Susan liogle. language 
arts teacher, will attend the

National Council of Teachers of 
English conference next month

•  Longwood E lem entary: 
Sandra Hoggs. Karen Johnson 
and Agnes Walls were hired In 
the food service department.

•  Lyman High School: .Janet 
l^il’laca. clerical assistant, has 
returned from leave.

•  Red Hug Elementary. Paula 
Sherrod was hired as an In
structional assistant

•  Moscowaid Exceptional: 
Gloria Grant, social worker, will 
attend the Alpha Kapjra Alpha 
regional conference this week.

•  Sabal Point Elementary: 
Carol Gage was hlrrd as an 
Instructional assistant.

•  South Seminole Middle: 
Theresa Barrett, math teacher, 
has relumed from u leave of 
absence.

•  Spring Lake Elementary: 
Rosemary Foldy. 4th grade 
teacher, has returned from a 
leave of ubst nee.

•  Wilson Elemenlury: Henlta 
C h arlton  was h lrrd  as a 
classroom teacher

•  Winter Springs Elementary: 
Sheila Eaton, un instructional 
assistant, resigned for personal 
reasons.

■y VICKI D*$ORMIIfl
Herald Staff Writer_____________

LONGWOOD — Nine years 
ago. Daniel Cannon. Just gradu
ated with a degree In political 
science from the University of 
Central Florida, was working at 
ABC Liquors and substitute 
teaching. He had plans to go on 
to law school.

Two weeks ago. the Lyman 
High School math teacher was 
named among the lop three 
teachers In Seminole County In 
the Teacher of the Year com
petition.

"I was very excited to hear 
that I'd been selected In the top 
three." he said, adding that he’d 
been thrilled to be named to the 
top 10 the week before.

Though he'd originally had no 
plans to enter the teaching 
profession, the more hours he 
got in the classroom, the more 
he realized he liked It.

Math, always his 
course o f study, be 
favored class to teach.

"Once. I got to sub In a math 
class, here at Lyman as a nyittcr 
of fact, for a whole quarter and I 
loved It." Cannon explained. “ I 
decided to go back to school and 
get certified."

Cannon's father had also been 
a math teacher In the Seminole 
County schools. When the 
younger Cannon was a senior nt 
Seminole High School, lie took 
his father's advanced math class 
and saw In his father qualities 

'that he tries to bring to his 
students.

"Patience and compassion are 
the most Important things I can 
bring to my students," said 
Cannon.

He said, however that the one 
of the greatest contributions he 
can bring to teaching Is his 
ability to get excited about 
learning.

"A  teacher," he said, "should 
show that learning can be fun 
and exciting." That kind of 
attitude can be the greatest 
motivator to students who are 
less than thrilled about a subject 
In which they are not confident 
of their abilities.

"Many students have a poor 
attitude about learning." he 
said. " I  try to change this 
attitude. I try to show them that 
they can succeed." He believes 
that If he can make them have a 
winning attitude In his math 
class, they will be able to cany It

Teacher of the Year runner up Dan Cannon of 
Lyman Hlflh School oned considered a career In

PtwtokY Ktlly Hstor
law but decided to follow In his father's footsteps 
and teach math.

with them Into life.
Cannon spends much of his 

free time working with students 
who need extra help. If a student 
Is willing to leant, he said he Is 
excited to be able help.

As the head of the math 
department at Lyman High 
School. Cannon has the oppor
tunity to help other teachers 
learn to teach better.

He Is pari of the Beginning 
Teacher Program, which helps 
rookie teachers fam iliarize 
them selves with the dally 
routine with the help of a peer 
teacher. The more experienced 
teacher also helps with problem 
solving and counseling.

"Since teachers arc In the 
business of helping others." he 
said. "It is only logical that we 
help each other."

Cunnon and his wife Shirley, 
who have been manlcd for 14

years, have two children: Jef
frey. age 10 and Jennifer who Is 
eight years old.

Keeping in mind what he 
wants for his own children helps 
Cannon heep a focus on the way 
he should treat his students. He 
wants his students to know that 
he cares for each of them 
Individually.

In his classroom, there Is no 
such thing as a stupid question. 
In his classroom, there hangs a 
sign that reads. "If you do not 
understand. ASK!" Cannon does 
not want his students to be 
afraid to approach him to clarify 
a subject.

Cannon uses an unusual 
teaching technique In his class 
which he calls the Problem of 
the Day. Each day he puts on the 
chalk board a math problem, 
which students are expected to 
begin solving as soon as the bell 
rings. This allows him to review

old material and Introduce new 
concepts. After students attempt 
to solve the problem. Cannon 
works through It with them.

Cannon says his teaching style 
amounts to "doing whatever it 
takes to help students learn."

He said that he wants to teach 
students the practical applica
tions of math. He feels that such 
understanding makes the sub
ject more enjoyable and a when 
student Is able to think through 
a problem It Is more than Just 
rote arithmetic. It Is something 
that can be applied to all sub
jects.

In his eight years In the 
classroom. Cannon said, he has 
never had a bad class.

, "I've been lucky. I guess." he 
said. "I always get along with 
the kids and It's such a Joy to sec 
them develop a love for learn-
Inif **

Keyettes 
bring Midway 
RIF program
by VICKI DaSOMIlUt
Herald Staff Writer______________

LONGWOOD -  In 1980. the 
Lyman High School Keyettes 
began sponsoring Midway Ele
mentary School In a RIF (Read
ing Is FUNdamcntal) program 
because, according to DcDc 
Schaffncr. the DIVIDENDS vol
unteer who coordinated the 
project, they "wanted to see the 
benefits of their fundraising first 
hand."

The tradition of bringing the 
world of books to the lower- 
Income students at Midway Is 
now a well established tradition 
that both Keyettes and Midway 
students look forward to.

The kids really look forward to 
their (the Kcycltcs'l visits." 
M idw uy  p r in c ip a l  L e r o y  
Hampton said.

The girls chose Midway as the 
beneficiary of their efforts 
because they saw It as a school 
with a concerned staff In a rural 
neighborhood where u large 
number of the parents worked 
long hours for little pay. They 
say many of the families In 
Midway urc single parent house
holds: others an- migrant homes 
where children are enrolled In 
two or three scliools around the 
country every year.

The RIF Newsletter, a national 
p u b l i c a t i o n  b a s e d  In 
W ash ing ton ,  pra ised  the 
Lyman-MIdway jrogram in their 
Fall 1988 Issue.

Strummin’ and drummln’
Glen Barclay plays the steel drums and Is 
accompanied by Lyma Dunda on guitar. The two 
performed traditional Caribbean music for the

students at Tuskawllla Middle School during the 
recent International Day celebration at the
school.
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Legislators 
facing severalWhether we like it or not, 

smokers have rights too
I don't approve or disapprove of smoking.

-  ,1’4 00,16 ° r my business. If Joe Q

area where the state declares state 
highways should be Improved to a 
higher standard than do local gov* 
emmenta.

The state Department of Commu
nity Affairs has ruled local govern
ments that allow development along 
state roads that add congestion to 
those roads must pay to Improve 
the roads to acceptable standards.

Local government officials and 
legislators argued that the state sets 
arbitrary traffic levels on state roads 
forcing cities and counties to either 
restrict growth along the roads or 
pay the cost of Improving them.

Gardner's bill would require both 
the local government and the state 
to set traffic levels on state roads. If 
the state has a higher standard. It 
should either pay for any needed 
Improvements, lower the standard 
or the governor would have to 
declare a building moratorium on 
the road until It Is Improved.

Gardner said his main purpose of 
the governor's moratorium section 
was to force discussion between 
leglslstors and state officials on the 
Issue.

Grlndle, who also does not favor 
new taxes, said user fees are the 
best source of new revenue for the 
state and local governments. User i 
fees are fees on government- 
provided services, such as ad
mission to parks, that are only paid 
by people who use them. Grlndle 
doesn't propose any specific user

i  m

funding woes
Public wants to smoke, that's his business, 
despite what Mr. Hoop might have to say about 
It. Nobody that I know Is telling Koop he needs 
to drop a few pounds or he's going to eventually 
have a heart attack, so the way 1 see It. he has 
no right to tell everybody else what to do when 
It comes to health Issues.

What really steams ' 1
me about (he issue of
smoking Is the totnl VIKWPOINT
loss of all civil and
human rights for -----------
those who do smoke.
There are thousands 
of goody-two-shoes.
bleeding heart liber- _________________________
als out there who are determined to save all of 
mankind from annihilation, and I suppose they 
plan to start by abolishing smoking In all Its 
forms.

That's pretty two-faced.
The government spends millions of dollars 

(moat of which comes from those of us who do 
smoke) on antl-smoking ad campaigns, they1 try 
to penalize the tobacco Industiy to death and 
they want us to quit the nasty habit.

SANFORD — Finding creative, 
acceptable ways of paying for the 
growth of Florida’s population will 
be the major task facing lawmakers 
when the 1989 Florida Legislature 
convenes Tuesday, Sanford-area 
representatives said.

Rep. Art Grlndle. R-Altamonte 
Springs, and Sen. Bud Gardner. 
D-Tltusvllle, said In this year when 
th e re  are "R e a d  m y U p s "  
assurances by Gov. Bob Martinez to 
not approve any tax Increases. It 
will be difficult to find new sources 
of money to pay the Increasing costs 
of government.

"In  the Senate, there Is no 
sentiment that I know of for any 
kind of tax Increase." said Gardner. 
"I think any chance of a gas tax 
Increase passing Is slim."

Gardner has proposed a bill that 
gives counties and dUes a shopping 
list of revenue options. Including a 
45-cent local option documentary 
stam p tax. e a r lie r  p roperty  
assessments of new construction 
and removing the voter referendum 
requirements far the sevcnlh-ccnl 
local option gas tax and one-cent

KLONIE
JORDAN

Art Qrfndlt Bud Gardner
With Governor Martinez vowing to veto any new tax legislation, the 

1989 state Legislature must find new financial sources. That Issue Is 
the primary one facing lawmakers. As for other key topics. Rep. Art 
Grlndle and Sen. Bud Gardner

•  ...Oppose any changes to the current use of lottery dollars, 
preferring to keep close control on their use, yet being open to the 
changing needs In education.

•  ...Said the state Legislature should take back some of the 
road-dollar spending control from the state Department of Transpor
tation. which now faces a 81 billion projects shortfall. Both legislators 
said a short-term revenue boost may be needed to allow DOT to pay 
forcurrently unfunded projects.

•  ...Are ready to do battle with south Florida legislators over a 
major share of Florida's Turnpike toll bonds, although Gardner 
prefers a more diplomatic approach.

•  ...Are undecided on whether thegtate should give school districts 
Impact fee authority. Gardner said the county can collect Impact fees 
for the school board undercurrent state laws.

•  ...Are mixed In their views of whether the state should have a 
mandantory seven-day 'cooling ofT period for handgun purchases. 
Ortndle, who has sponsored a proposal for a state referendum to 
decide the Issue, said seven days would give the gunshop owner more 
time to assure the purchaser does not have a criminal background.

fees.
"Users fees are not a tax," Grlndle 

said. " I see user fees as the moat 
acceptable of any kind of taxation. 
And I totally support the idea of 
user fees wherever they can be 
worked out so that any kind of need 
Is paid for by the people who use It."

Grlndle said most revenues the 
state receives shouldn't be limited 
□ ■ ••  Funding, Pag* 6D

sales tax.
"Local governmenta must be 

given the resources to make growth 
management work or the entire 
planning process will turn Into an 
excerclse In futility," Gardner said.

Gardner's bill also Includes a 
political punch at Martinez. The bill 
would require the governor to de
clare a building moratorium In an

Governor supports ‘get tough’ 
policy for dangerous criminals

. •* -l.ffi >11 • • r ■ • ' • . . . .  I-  I.i...

“ I understand that the hospital where he is 
tonight, a lot of people ... are gathered with 
him with tuxedos and champagne cups and 
formala -and they're ait .watching thia aboil 
right now on this big TV that they rented." A

Actor Dustin Holfman, during Ms Academy 
Award accaptanc* speech Wednesday. Hol
fman won the best actor Oscar for hls 
portrayal of an autistic man In the movie 'Rain 
Man*. Ho was speaking about Ms father, who 
suffered a stroke sseversl weeks ago and 
remains hospitalized.

tinted •"— -- tutsfus'*4'___■----------- ---------------  age and other factors. The likelihood of a released
---------------------------------------- 1-------------------  prisoner committing violent crimes would be a

TALLAHASSEE -  Oov. Bob Martinez en- major factor, 
dorsed Wednesday proposed legislation that "The meaner you are. the longer you stay." 
would prevent the early release of dangerous Martinez said.
criminals and make prisoners pay for the cost of Inmates released early would remain under the 
their Incarceration. Jurisdiction of the Department of Corrections and

Martinez hopes to restructure the early release would be required to attend drug or alcohol 
program corrections officials use to keep the rehabilitation or other programs. If It was 
prison population below Its legal limit. Prison determined the prisoners were In need of such 
officials now release thousands of Inmates each services.
month to make room for new prisoners. Martinez said the early release revision would

Inmates released early serve an average cost about 91.4 million to Implement, 
one-third of their sentences. The other proposed legislation backed by

One of the two proposals endorsed by the Martinez would force any state prisoner who has 
governor would not change the number of assets to pay for the cost of his punishment. A 
Inmates released, but would give the Parole Judge would consider the prisoner's family or 
Commission more authority to determine which other dependents before setting the level of 
Inmates are released first. Currently, inmates reimbursement to the state, 
who are not capital cases, sex offenders or career Martinez conceded the bill could require the 
criminals receive early release credit at the same state to hire many new administrators to 
rate. Implement the program, though he could not

"We believe this is a system by which the estimate how many. He aald the program would

fiubllc Is protected, that the bad guys stay In Jail raise money for the state despite administrative 
onger and. when we have to release people, trust costs.

those who get released are the ones are arrested The bill Is similar to an old Florida law Utat was 
for leaser crimes, leas violent crimes." Martinez striken as unconstitutional. Martinez said It had 
said. been revised tn accordance with a similar

A release date would be set for each prisoner Arkansas law that has withstood court 
based on the type of crime, hls criminal record, challenges.

What am I supposed to do, go up to a guy at a 
bar and say. "Excuse me, but your teeth are 
really yellow and that bothers me. Would you 
mind going home and brushing them?"

I'm tired of being discriminated against 
because I happen to smoke. I'm tired of going 
Into doctors' offices and public buildings and 
seeing those signs that read "Thank you lor not 
smoking." That's like having a sign in your 
office that says "Thank you for not smelling bad 
or wearing dirty underwear."

Now they (whoever 'they' are) have banned 
smoking on most airlines. Never mind that 
wlngsand engines are falling off the planes from 
30,000 feet In the sky. Thai's not anything we 
need to worry about, the main thing Is to keep 
the passengers from smoking. I suppose the 
airlines want you to have nice, pink healthy 
lungs when they drop you In the middle of the 
Atlantic Ocean, or when the ride ripe off the 
aircraft and you get sucked out of the plane 
somewhere over the Hawaiian Islands. I guess It 
makes It easier an the coroner when he does the 
plane crash autopsies.

I was at a baseball game the other night when 
a man behind me. apparently the father o f four 
very unruly young boys, was offended when the 
gentleman tn ftont of him 111 a cigarette. This 
was a really talght guy. He was trying to 
Impress the kids with his knowledge of the 
players and the game and I couldn't help but 
overhear him tell the kids to look at Ted 
Kluszewskl (It was really Joe Nuxhall, 
Kluszewskl died over a year ago) and Ted Power 
(It was really Tam Browning, ftjwcr was traded 
during the ofT-tcason).

Anyway, he asked the gentleman In front of 
him to put out Ms cigarette because It "bothers 
my kids." This was In an open air stadium. 
Maybe I could have understood If It had been In 
a domed stadium or other confined quarters, 
like maybe a telephone booth. Nothing was

"The response could have been quicker. 
We're not sure whet the Impact of a quicker 
response would have been but we're going to 
learn. Exxon, the state and the federal 
government are working well together and at 
this point, there Is not a need to lederallze 
this effort. That will be held In abeyance and 
In fact such a decision might be coun
terproductive because of the coordination 
that Is ongoing."

Transportation Secretary 8amu*l Skinner on 
the nation's worst-over oil spill, which 
occurod this week In Alaska. Th* spill covered 
over 500 miles and efforts to dean It up have 
been hampered by Inclement weather.

"The congressional strategy of President 
Bush and (Treasury Secretary) Nicholas Brady 
Is to try to push through the earing and loan 
bailout program as fast as possible, before 
the public Is aware, and rallies to turn the 
situation around."Proposed cuts in social 

services draw criticism

of the town TALLAHSSEE — The governor's recommendation 
that the state spend leas on health and social services to 
a political move that takes away too much from the 
needy, a House leader said Wednesday.

"He (Gov. Bob Martinez) has politicized the determina
tion of need." said Rep. Mike Abrams. D-Mlaml. 
chairman of the House Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Health and Rehabilitative Services.

Abrams said the Republican governor took an 
"Inadequate. Inappropriate and tragic budget (for social 
services) and made It worse,"

Martinez submitted an overall budget recommenda
tion of $2.3 billion for the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services for the coming fiscal year, a cut 
of more than 5 percent from this year's budget.

The subcommittee, however, has recommended a 
budget of 92.44 billion, a reduction of 3 percent, without 
decreasing funding for Medicaid and Aid for Dependent 
Children programs. Abrams said. The governor has 
proposed cuts In both programs.

In the Martinez proposal. 97.8 million would be cut 
from the Aid Far Dependent Children program, a move 
that would keep as many as 200.000 needy clients off 
the rolls. Abrams said.

Abrams said the Martinez budget also does not 
provide for Increased workloads In foster care, day care 
and mental health and drug abuse services.

"Ultimately, how we address the HRS budget (reflects) 
the moral conscience of the state and the moral 
conscience of the Legislature." Abrams mid.

He said Martinez' proposal to Increase spending by 
960 million to expanlnk the Issue to that we're going to 
have to do both." Increase prison facilities and spending
□See Cats, Pag* 9D

"I think there Is some evidence of (animal) 
bones and stuff that has been found that 
might indicate that there was some of this 
Satanic business going on."

Newton County (Texes) sheriff Wayne 
Powell on the murder ol a 32-yeer-old mother 
by her 14-year-old son. Police believe th* boy 
committed th* crime after making a Satanic 
death pact with another teenager.

PORTLAND. Maine Condo con
st ruct ion and waterfront develop
ment have been temporarily replaced 
as the talk of the town by a new 
obituary policy In the morning news
paper of Maine's largest city.

The 65.000-clrcutotlon Portland 
Press H erald  recen tly  began 
publishing a second Lme under the 
names of deceased /persons on Its 
obituary page, and the change did 
not go unnoticed.

The second lines In a recent Issue 
Included "hospital volunteer." 
"former bakery owner." "member 
White Rock grange." "former book
keeper." "retired contractor”  and 
"former textile mill worker."

"To  say you are trivializing a 
human life with your 'personal refer
ences' to the understatement of the 
year." a man wrote In one of 16 
letters to the editor published a 
couple of Saturdays ago. "You've hit 
a new low In bad taste, bad form and 
bad journalism."

Other choice comments: "pre-
DBee Policy, Page 6D

“ If you ask the United Stales to forgo 
unilateral Initiatives and work Instead In good 
faith with the democratic nations of Latin 
America In a new cooperative diplomacy to 
support democracy, then we ask you to )oln 
with us In good faith to turn the promise of 
that diplomacy Into a reality throughout this 
hemisphere."

Secretary of State James B*ar In laying 
out a Latin Amarlcan policy basad on 
dialogue Instead of confrontation. The remark 
was directed toward Latin American countries 
and cams Thursday at the Carter Presidential 
Center where former presidents Jimmy Carter 
and Gerald Ford wore in attendance.

Compiled from UPl nows reports
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E D IT O R IA L S

Myths about
W hen President Bush took office last 

January, he went out of his way to tell the 
American people he would not try to solve all 
or the nation'* problems withing the first 100 

The president called for thorough and 
-eviesrs of U.8. relations with the 
Union and o f Am erican defense 
Similar reviews were undertaken in 

_______lomeatic areas..

In an age when too many politicians shoot 
from the nip and the Up — and soon come to 
regret it — one would think that Mr. Bush 
would be praised for taking a cautious 
approach to the.m any complex problems 
facing him. And recent public opinion polls 
show that the president is enjoying the 
support o f an overwhelming number of 
Americans In the way he is handling his Job.

But some both in and out of Congress and 
East Coast partisan pundits have undertaken 
a campaign to try and paint President Bush 
as a man who “hit the ground crawling" and 
Is ao indecisive and feeble In his approach to 

it that the nation has ground to a

The Idea that President Bush la not moving 
fuU-speed-ahead on the nation's agenda la 
nothing more than a myth. And like all 
myths, this piece of political prattle should be

"1 think plenty of substantive things are 
President--  ‘going on/ 

March 7.
Bush told reporters on

Only two months into his term, Mr. Bush 
has appointed an ethics committee to raise
the standards of conduct In government, has 
proposed a sweeping plan to meathe new life 
into the crippled savings and loan industry.ivlngs Industry,

osed major legislation to deal with 
Care issue and has put his stamp on 
90 federal budget that Congress will'J909-BO federal budget that Congress’ will 

be dealing with in the coming months.
Stung by the rejection of John Tower as 

secretary o f defense, Mr. Bush came right 
back with Rep. Richard Cheney who won 
praise horn lawmakers on both sides of the 
poUtical aisle, winning swift confirmation on 
a  92-0 vote in the Senate. Other Bush cabinet 
members have settled into their Jobs and
presidential appointees such as Bill Bennett, 
the drug esar, have c: com e out swinging.

A  dead-in-the-water administration?
Not on your Ufe.
The political nit-pickers whose carping 

sometimes captures more headlines than the 
day-to-day achievement o f the administration
are uttering untruths, and Americans know 
it. Mr. Bush was elected to a four-year term,
not Just given a 100-day tryout We are 
confident that the cautious course the 
president is pursuing will help Mr, Bush lay 
the foundation far a solid record of achieve
ment that wlU perpetuate the years of peace 
and prosperity this nation enjoyed under 
President Reagan. W e predict that the 
doomsday naysayers wUI continue to whine.

, We also predict that fewer and fewer people 
will listen as the accompishments of the Bush 
administration become more apparent.

Berry's World

ft too* Of stf A IMS

"find out why comedians aren’t IMITATING

R O R E R T  W A L T E R S

Prescriptions for health insurance ills
money — or yourWASHINGTON -  "»

life."
That dreaded choice l* usually posed by armed 

robbers — but Robert M. Brandon. Washington
director oT the public Interest lobbying group

i*s health

incomes of under *9.000 annually.
"Every advanced Industrial society In the 

world — except the United States and South 
Africa — guarantees

awful
Cttlxen Action, notes that the nation' 
care system often presents the same 
alternatives.

For the 37 million people who lack insurance 
to protect themselves against overwhelmingly 
large medical bill*, a major illness In the family 
can be financially catastrophic. In a few days, 
weeks or months, a lifetime of savings can be 
depleted and huge debts Incurred.

Approximately two-thirds of the unprotected 
are employed (or members of workers' families) 
but their companies provide no Insurance for 
their worker*. Others are widowed or divorced 
and lost the Insurance coverage provided by 
their spouses'employer*.

In addition, 2 million people have medical 
condition* that preclude them from obtaining 
Insurance. " I f  you happen to get cancer between 
Jobs," notes one knowledgeable observer, "you 
are out of hick."

Finally, there are those too poor to pay for 
even minimal coverage. Fully one-third of the 
uninsured have family 
*10,000 per year w!

health Insurance to 
Its citizens.”  says 
Brandon, whose or
ganization is press
ing for universal cov
erage in this country.

"When fam ilies 
lack sufficient health 
Insurance, disturbing 
dramas are played 
out at their kitchen 
tab les ," he adds. 
"P e o p le  a gon ize  
about whether to 
consult a doctor for
apparently m inor 
ailments, then often

fT h s s e  condi
tions need not 
exist jj

nlly Incomes of less than 
rhile one-sixth have family

delay seeking medl 
cal care until small • 
problems become big ones."

Those conditions need not exist. As Harvey C. 
Slgelbaum. chief executive officer o f the 
Amalgamated Life Insurance Co., notes. It Is 
possible "to put all Americans Into insurance 
systems designed to assure appropriate quality

care and contain costa systematically."
Cost containment is crucial. The countrywide 

cost of all forms of health care Is now 
approaching *550 billion annually. It consumes 
11 percent of the gross national product, up from 
6 percent of ONP In 1965.

But most of the universal coverage proposals 
now being advanced Include a cost containment 
component. For example. Stanford University 
economist Alain Elnthoven would require all
employers to offer a variety of insurance plans to 
their full-t•time workers and to pay 80 percent of 
the premium coats.

Employees would have to pay 20 percent of 
the premiums for the basic plan and the 
additional cost o f expanded coverage for 
themselves and their families — which would 
encourage them to seek value for their money.

Nobody ever said the solution would come 
cheaply, but In dealing with people’s health 
there are only two compassionate alternatives — 
paying a fair amount now or paying even more 
later. Notes the National Health Care Campaign:

"A  society which should be improving the 
health of its citizens is Instead letting them gel 
sicker — not only Jeopardizing Individual welfare 
but harming productivity. ... The false
economies of the present system are obvious.' 

INEW9F/(C)19*9I

G E O R G E  F. W ILL

Looking at the future of smog
WA8H1NOTON — The future often moves 

east from the West, being foreshadowed in 
southern California. However, news usually 
travels east to west, so sufficient notice was 
not taken of 123 Intimations qf tomorrow s 
social Issues and political choices.

The South Coast Air Quality Management 
District’s Jurisdiction Is the Los Angeles basin. 
That includes 13,350 square miles, an area 
larger than nine states, and five percent of the 
nation’s populstlon — more than the 
population* of 47 states. The existence of the 
SCAQMD may not even now be known to moat 
of the 12 million people whose lives wjll be 
touched by implementation — If that happens 
— of the 123 recommendations for reducing 
smog. If implemented, it Is possible that within

while notice is being taken of the tenth 
anniversary of what news stories still refer to 
a* the Three Mile Island "disaster.” Some 
disaster: No one killed, not even any measur
able health consequences. The bad environ
mental consequences of Three Mile Island 
were the multiplica'

ten years average visibility in the basin will tx\ 
tead of today's ten miles.60 miles tnste 

The SCAQMD operatic* on the provable 
premise that when 12 million people live 
together, anything that large numbers of them 
do. from driving cars to painting patio
furniture to firing up their barbeques, matter a 
lot. It matters because life is a matter of
cumulations.

Not long ago the problem of air pollution was 
considered a problem of vehicles and large 
stationary sources such as power plants and 
oil refineries. Not any more. Now the SCA- 
QMD's proposals range from the minor and 
mundane (banning aerosol hair sprays and 
deodorants) to the major and visionary 
(electric vehicles). The proposals Include a ban 
on bias-ply (non-radial) tires because they 
throw on totoo many particles, steep increases In

ly

tion of delays In the 
development of an 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l l y  
sound technology for 
generating power. In 
the name of reducing 
risks from nuclear 
power, we ore Incur
ring other risks.

One of the large 
Industries In devel
oped societies, the 
Insurance industry, 
embodies the mod
em determination to 
socialize risks. The 
welfare state, more 
properly called the 
s oc ia l - in su ra n ce  
state, socializes risks 
o f unemployment, 
sickness and aging. 
The pursuit of public 
h e a l t h  t h r o u g h  
environmental regu
lation is a policy of 
dispersing responsi
bility for reducing 
risks.

■  It msttsrs 
because Ilfs Is 
a matter of 
cumulations £

parking fees for cars carrying only one person
r of cars each familyand limits on the number i 

can have.
The slate should stay out of the bedroom? 

O.K.. but It may soon rummage around In the 
bathroom: Even some non-aerosol deodorants 
might have to be reformulated to eliminate 
certain reactive compounds. Gas-powered 
lawn mowers (think of millions of them 
shattering the silence of the May morning In 
the basin) may have to go. So. too. may lighter 
fluids for backyard barbeques. But. then, when 
millions of barbequers subsitute twigs and 
crumpled newspapers....

The SCAQMD agenda has Ignited what will 
be a decade of fierce debate: How much will It 
cost in money, jobs and freedom? WUI the cost 
be regressive, falling heaviest on those with 
the least disposable Income? Six days after the 
SCAQMD spoke, the East was heard from on 
the subject of air pollution. Data gathered by 
the Environmental Protection Agency In
dicates that 329 chemicals — only seven of 
them regulated by the EPA. 60 of them 
cancer-causing — are being pumped Into the 
air from Industrial plants at the alarming rale 
of 2.4 bUlion pounds s year.

The spate of news about i

Americans aVe Intensely, sometimes un
healthily. health-conscious. But the nation’s 
public-health priorities often are peculiar. The 
week that SCAQMD proposed measures that 
would impinge upon many freedoms, the 
nation was mesmerized by the health hazard 
posed by two lightly poisoned grapes. Health is 
Indeed first wealth.

However, the SCAQMD agenda is a cold 
shower of costs. The costs can be calculated In 
money and In social supervision of what once 
were taken for granted as spheres of private 
discretion.

air pollution comes

Philosophers of freedom have frequently had 
recourse to John Stuart Mill’s essay "On 
Liberty" and his distinction between "self- 
regarding" and "other-regarding” act*. Self- 
regarding acts are those that affect no one 
other than the actor. In an open society, they 
are generally exempt from state control.

The logic of environmental reasoning (It is 
scientific as well as social logic) is this: 
Hlgh-density urban living in the Industrial age 
transforms many actions, such as driving and 
barbequtng. from self-regarding Into other- 
regarding actions. Thus does government 
grow.
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JA C K  ANDERSON

Whistleblowers get 
needed protection

WASHINGTON -  A bill that would protect 
courageous whistleblowers In Industries af
fecting public health and safety Is percolating 
through Confess. But it will come too late for 
Donald Henley.

Chances are good that the Safety 
Whistleblower Act will pass Congress later 
this year, and, so far. President Bush has not 
registered any complaints.

Henley could have used the bill two years 
ago when he was
fired from his Job at a 
country ham plant In 
the South. He had 
made the' mistake of 
trying to stop the 
company from pro- 
c e s s i n g  3 ,0 0 0  
p o u n d s o f  
dangerously half- 
cured ham. He knew 
the hams would spoil 
and become a breed
ing ground for deadly 
bacteria.

The company pres
ident told Henley to 
keep his mouth shut, 
but Henley alerted a 
governm ent meat 
Inspector anyway. 
Like many diligent 
workers In private 
industry who watch 
out for the safety of 
the public. Henley

C Th e  bill would 
make It Illegal 
for a private 
employer to 
firs a worker 
for speaking 
up about a 
dangerous 
situation j

was promptly fired 
Henley Is now in a 

more suitable Job for his skills. He Is a 
government meat inspector.

During tesUmony before the Senate Labor 
Subcommittee. Henley said he should tiave 
known that speaking up would cost him his
Job. The company president had repeatedly 
reminded him who signed his paycheck. If
something done at the plant went contrary to 
Agriculture Department rules, the president 
often said, "(expletive) on the USDA *

Workers In the meat business, or any other 
Industry that affects public health and safety, 
w o u ld  be c o v e r e d  by the  S a f e t y  
Whistleblower Protection Act sponsored by 
Sen. Howard Metxenba'um. D-Ohlo. and Sen. 
Charles Grassley. R-lowa. The bill would 
make it illegal for a private employer to fire a 
worker for speaking up about a dangerous 
situation.

Currently, federal protection varies widely 
from Industry to Industry. Truckers are 
protected from reprisals If they report a safety 
problem, but airline mechanics * are not. 
Workers In the meat business are protected If 
they report threat* to their own safety on the 
job. but they stand naked — or at least In 
their skivvies — if they blow the whistle on 
threats to public health and safety.

Business Interests have been surprisingly 
mum about the bill. Sources an Capitol Hill 
told our associate Stewart Harris that big 
business may be wary about challenging a 
bill that protects the public health and safety.

But there are grumblings. Some Industry 
leaders have griped privately that the bill 
may be used by labor unions as a bargaining 
chip In contract negotiations. Others say that 
employees who are about to be fired for good 
reason will blow the whistle on anything to 
keep their lobs.

Under the bill the Labor Department will 
handle whistleblower personnel complaints 
and either side can appeal decisions to federal 
court.

A similar bill is expected to be proposed in 
the House by Rep. Augustus Hawkins. 
D-Callf.. the chairman of the Education and
Labor Committee. If It passes, this will be a 
bonanza year for whistleblowers. Last month. 
C ongress  passed a bi l l  to protect  
whistleblowers In the federal government.

LETTERS TO  TH E EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All let 

must be signed and Include a mailing addi 
and telephone number. Letters should be ti 
single subject and as brief as possible. 
Sanford Herald reserves the right to edit.
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It Is unsettling to responsible dog ownen/breeders to learn 
that Dade County has agreed to pass a law that would ban 
specific breeds of dogs In Dade County;

Many dogs could be so labeled since technically there Is no 
breed status for the 'pit bull' which Is merely a genrlc term 
used for some mixed breeds.

The ordinance will be reviewed at a public hearing set for 
April 4 before It becomes law. but waiting for that time may be 
too late for us to get "good" legislation paaaed.

Diane Albers. In accord with the AKC. American Dog Owners 
Assn., and many responsible dog owner associations, naa been 
fighting for years to get non-specific breed bills passed that 
would condemn non-responstble owners and vicious dogs. As a 
state law rather than an Individual county/clty law there would 
be no conflict of responsibility as Is happening In Orange 
County now.

We know that If the leash and licensing laws were 
Intelligently enforced, we would not need further legislation. As 
It Is. only we who care are made liable as the authorities only 
know the owners of licensed anlmala and the owners of dogs 
who run at large seldom pay to retrieve them from Animal 
Control.

The law, as written, would make the owner carry liability 
Insurance which Is not available In the state. Some Insurance 
companies will not even offer home owner policies If you own a 
dog. Something rational must be done.

It behooves each of us to write our representatives asking for 
laws making Irresponsible owners responsible for their dog's 
actlonsl

Ossie Oalnes 
Longwood

Coverage of zoo le appreciated
Thank you very much for the Sanford Herald's coverage or 

the Central Fiords Zoological Park. The Herald has covered a 
variety of things from Maude the Elephant getting weighted to 
the Easter Egg Hunt In the past week.

We also appreciate the opportunity to have the monthly Dr. 
Zooforus Animal column. I hope your subscribers enjoy 
reading It as much as Dr. Zooforus enjoys uniting It.

Your local coverage supports the Central Florida Zoo In a 
very special way. Thank you agkln for your support!

Pamela E. MacConnell 
Executive Director

The world according to Ray, Part I
I am very disappointed that the Herald chose to hide 

Itsapparent condemnation of animal abuse and exploitation 
behind the irratlona] diatribe of Chuck Stone, who should 
study his personal heritage and the relationships between 
human slavery (racism) and non human slavery (speciesIsm).

His Ignorance of, or Insensitivity to. the natural rights of 
others to be free to live and love la unfortunate.

According to Webster, a "right" Is something that Is In
accordance with fact, reason. Justice, law. morality, and virtue, 
and Is fitting, appropriate, suitable, and favorable. This brings 
to mind terms like moral rights, legal rights, natural right, the
right to be spared undeserved pain, the right to equal 
consideration or Interests, the right to life, etc.

Our puritanical white psuedo-Chrlstlan ancestors measured 
"progress" and “ civilisation" In terms of conquering nature 
and its "savagery" by destroying the civilising wlldemes. 
turning darkness Into light, land controlling the herbivorous 
animals of the forest while destroying the carnivores. This 
quasi-macho mentality and Its need to control also gave rise 
rise to the exploitation of women (sexism), black people and 
other "non-whites" (racism), and non-humans (spedeslsm).

Alice Walker, author of "The Colour Purple" has written 
* “ t q f  slavery), "the animals of the world exist

tms. They were not made for humans (to 
any more than black people were made for white

■ W
exploit) i
people or women for men.

Wh
caps!

even one another, some of us have continued to evolve both

lie homo sapiens emerged from the primordial chaos of 
evolution as omnivores, capable o f eating anything to survive,

spiritually and physiologically while others, through their 
Inherent freedom of choice, have chosen to mentally stagnate.

As primitive conditions were superceded by modem 
agriculture and the knowledge that eating meat Is not healthy, 
many of us, having concern for the perpetuity of life, have 
adapted our thinking to wholistic — not Individual — survival. 
This encompasses an ethical concern over excessive con- 
construction. deforestation, environmental pollution, and the 
value ofltfe.

Possibly by the time humanity recognises Its evolved 
responsibility as one of stewardship rather than one of 
domination. It may be too late to correct the excesses. The 
exploitation of non-human creatures is a moral shame that 
must be corrected If we are to survive.

Contrary to Stone's beliefs, most animal rights people have 
found that alternatives to eating and wearing animal parts are 
not only healthy and satisfying, they are essential If we wish to 
leave a legacy of morality and natural synergism of life for our 
children. Someone once said. "Virtue Is spotleasness of mind, 
all else Is mere noise."

Dean Ray 
Executive Director 

Animal Rights Coalition of Florida

Tht world according to Ray, Part II
In her article of March IB. Sarah Overstreet realistically and 

unemotionally portrays physical assault andYape as two very 
real dangers confronting women tn today's society.

A study conducted a lew years ago by a California university 
concluded that statistically, one out of every two females In the 
U.S. will be physically assaulted and/or raped within her 
lifetime, this Includes domestic family Incidents, date rape, 
phyuslcal abuse by others, and cold-blooded mass-murders 
and women haters like Ted Bundy. Richard Speck. Charles 
Whitman. Charles Starkweather. Edmund Kemper.

Unfortunately, many women refuse to face this fact of life 
and myopically assume that because they do not live 
"downtown" or In a ghetto. It Is not their problem.

I have been conducting rape prevention seminars and 
self-defense classes f«y women for many years, both In this area 
and previously In the Washington. D.C. metropolitan area. 
Hundreds of women have attended my presentations and I am 
often amazed at the naive assumption by many suburban 
women that the environment In which they live and commute 
Is free from assault threats.

As Ms. Overstreet vividly alludes to. self-defense and 
•clf-prcseration Is largely mental attitude, development of 
self-confidence, and emotional conditioning; that Is. knowing 
what to do. when to act. and preparing oneself mentally to 
carry through on essential survival response actions.

Any solution model to sexual assault must encompass three 
areas: 1) elimination of threats and treatment of offencera; 2| 
victim or survivor counselling services, and 3| public education 
and awareness to Increased public sensitivity and personal 
skills concerning the scope of the probclm.

Unfortunately, most so-called rape prevention programs 
address only victim assistance after an assault or rap- has 
occurred.

Only recently has the problem of Identifying And treating 
assailants and potential assailants begun to be addressed by 
sotirly. My programs primarily address the third area In which 
women are taught the traits snd rharactitalics of assailants 
and rapists, methods for avoiding assault situations, methods 
for dealing with these situation, and — most Important — they 
develop the mental attitude for coping with stress and fear, and 
successfully surviving an assault.

Those Individuals who profess to community leadership owe 
their consltuents a safe environment In which to live. But we 
all must do our part to make It safe.

Dean Kay 
Sanford

Money: a critical school issue
As we stand at the threshold of the new 

century It Is Incumbent upon Interested 
citizens to be aware fo the critical Issues 
facing the Seminole County Schools. What 
happens at school shapes the woikforce of 
tomorrow and the economy.

Supt. Robert Hughes, the chief school 
administrator for Seminole County, listed 
the critical Issues facing the school system 
accordingly: growth, competitive salaries for 
Instructional staff, and money.

Population projections envision a 
1,500-1,700 annual student Increase for the 
next five years. Concomitant with the 
Increased student population will be the 
need for additional teachers, books and 
other Instructional materials, and facilities.

Teacher salaries are competitive within 
the Orange. Volusia and Brevard counties 
region. But. Seminole County salaries lag 
behind Palm Beach. Dade and other coun
ties. At the national level. Seminole County 
teacher salaries arc not competitive; Florida 
ranks 32nd among the 50 states.

School financing In Seminole County 
reflects a dichotomy. Seminole County Is a 
bedroom community with the highest per 
capita Income In the state. But. Seminole

SIMINOL1
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County ranks* a poor 64th among the 67 
Florida counties In receipt of state money for 
education.

During the 1987-88 school year, about 
$200 million was received based upon the 
Florida Educational Foundation Program 
and Categorical State funds. This year 
(1988-69) $168.5 million Is expected. This 
amounts to a decrease of $31.52 million.

I Inquired about money being received 
from the state lottery. Many voters re
sponded affirmatively to the proposed lot
tery. on the premise that money secured 
would be utilised for education.

$50 million of the $200 million received 
from the state for 1987-88 was from the

lottery. This year, approximately $138.5 
million will of the $168.5 million will come 
from the lottery and $30 million from 
non-lottery sources.

It Is apparent horn these figures that 
lottery money Is used to supplant the 
regular state funds and that Is not In 
consonance with voter expectation.

Among the superintendant's Identified 
existing needs arc Drop Our Prevention 
Programs and Pre-school programs. Al
though there will be an overall reduction In 
money from the state this fiscal year, there 
will be an Increase for Drop-out Prevention 
and Hcnd Start.

A total of 524 students dropped out of 
Seminole County schools. Among the 
reasons: expulsion, acadmlc problems, fi
nancial problems, entering armed forces, 
entering correctional Institutions. Illness, 
marriage, pregnancy, and unsultuatable 
curriculum.

Supt. Hughes believes that students who 
arc at risk of dropping out of school should 
be Identified early enough to Intervene and 
decrease the number of drop-outs.

t
Dr. SwMtlng tMdwt at Samlnola Community Collagf.

F L O R ID A  C O M M E N T A R Y

League presents Legislative priorities
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Florida 

Legislature convenes this week.
Here Is the summary of what 

the league of Women Voters of 
Florida believes should be the 
priorities for legislation this year.

Election Lawe
Support of measures to:

(1) Increase voter participa
tion, Including: (a) Legislation to 
allow voters to register as close 
to  e l e c t i o n  d a y  as a d 
ministratively feasible; (b) Legis
lation to provide for Sunday 
and/or holiday registration: (c) 
Enabling legislation and funding 
for pilot projects on election day 
registration.

(2) Increase public confidence 
and/or Improve administrative 
efficiency. Including: (a) The 
election of Supervisors of Elec
tions on a nonpartisan basis: (b) 
Standardised election pro
cedures for efficiency and un
iformity (e.g.. uniform ballot 
placement).

Employer Child Care Grants. 
Continued funding of the grants 
authorised In 1988 under the 
Child Care Partnership act at a 
level that can be effectively 
administered and supervised; 
giving he department authority 
to evaluate proposals on their 
m e r i t  r a t h e r  than  on a 
"first-come, first-served" basis; 
allowing preference to employers 
who have not previously offered 
child care benefits, as an incen
tive to Initiate them.

Teenage Pregnancy Preven
tion. Our focus this year is ways 
to decrease the number of 
teenage pregnancies. One way Is 
to Include basic Information 
about sex In the health courses 
In public schools, starting at an 
early age. Providing factual In
formation can Influence the at
titude about sexual participation 
that teenagers now get from 
misinformation and peer pre
ssures.

( T h i s  f ocus  In no w ay  
minimises the concern that local 
Leagues have had about the

Sentencing guidelines
Measures to affirm the original 

goals of the Guidelines:
(1) Legislation specifically re

qu ir ing and mandat ing a 
sentencing system that allocates 
scarce prison beds for violent 
offenders. Changes In the 
Guidelines adopted by the 1988 
Legislature now make It easier 
forjudges to send the nonvollent 
offenders to prison. Since 
F l o r i d a ' s  p r i s o n s  a r e  
overcrowded, this provision will 
force more violent offenders out 
of prison faster than If the 
nonviolent were not occupying 
scarce prison space.

(2) Legislation reinstating the 
Integrity of the cells by re
scinding the one-cell deviation — 
up and down. It Is now possible 
for a' deviation of 17 years In 
sentences for the same offense. 
This defeats the purpose of the 
Guidelines.

(3) Legislation reinstating the 
mandate for Judges to give 
written explanation of sentences

mandated programs shoudl bt 
fully funded by the Legislature! 
such as PRIME, dropout prevent- 
tlon programs and the writing 
skills program.

O r o w t h  M a n a g e d  
ment/Concurrency

Measures to support and pro
tect Florida's Growth Manage
ment plan. Including support olr 
the concurrency rule as an 
absolute necessity to the plan.

(At the state and local Leaguf 
levels we should monitor: the 
Department of Community A f
fairs as It backs Growth Manf 
agement Concurrency; the 
Concurrency managemen[ 
system proposed by DCA 19 
make sure that It requires tht 
necessary Infrastructure to be It) 
plat at the time development If 
In place; and the County’s Land 
Development Regulations tq 
make sure that they adhere t<> 
the Local Government Con) 
prehenslve Plan.)
Water Quality

Measures to protect Florida'*

(3) Maintain and enforce anti
meaningful campaign finance -duration W  
•regulations, Including* 
tlnulng the -present limits on 
campaign contributions;' (b)
Maintaining strict disclosure 
requirements; (c) Providing that 
the proceedings of the Florida 
Elections Commission should be 
open to the public once probable 
cause has been established; (d)
Providing additional funding for 
the Election Commission and 
the Division of Elections to 
strengthen their capability to 
enforce campaign finance regu
lations.

^  mt_.i Munjut itri outside the Guidelines and
need "for servIcesTbT^pregnant*' al,ow,nB for automatic appellate ground water arid surface wateri 

nts Sex revleWl Including:
a part of 141 Leg is la t ion  rev is ing

Faaatly Policy
Subsidised Child Care. In

creased funding for subsidised 
child care with a goal of provid
ing funding for one-third of the 
slots on the walling list In fiscal 
1989-90, two-thirds In 1990-91, 
and a complete funding In 
1991-92.

Teenage Drug and Alcohol 
Abuse Prevention. Support for a 
c o m p r e h e n s i v e  s tu d e n t  
assistance program to Identify 
problems and refer students for 
treatment. There/should be a 
clear designation of the person 
(or entity) to . /contact for In
formation and referral. The 
program should Include; a 
statewide mechanism for early 
Identification, screening and 
assessment of children and their 
families; timely dilivery at home 
and/or school of services, and/or 
referral to community-based or 
residential facilities. Front-end 
serv ices  such as In-home 
counselling and behavior man
agement training for parents la 
needed. Adequate funding 
should be provided for preven
tion and early Intervention.

Sentencing Guidelines and pro
cedures to permit greater leeway 
In utilisation of alternative 
methods of Incarceration. 
Education Finance

The LWVF supports legislation 
that will Increase appropriations 
to the education funding formula 
and assure the equitable dis
tr ibution  o f  these funds. 
Specifically:

(1 ) We bel ieve  that the 
legislature should provide local 
districts with the opportunity for 
Increased flexibility through the 
Diacentionary Tax and Increase 
the allowable mlllagc rate.

(2) We support legislation to 
fold back Into the FEFP categori
cal programs not defined Inthc 
statutes or legislation that will 
equalise the funding of categori- 
cals by applying the district cost 
differential to these programs.

(3) We believe that all stale-

( 1) Florida's Aqulffrg^'U) ln|
wjnj

plemrnt the Bluebcrtl^Amend- 
ment this year, (b) proYcct the 
surf lcal  and Intermediate 
aquifers from stormwater pollu* 
tlon.

( 2 )  S u r f a c e  W a t e r  -j 
Stormwater, (a) Support the 
concent of master stormwater 
management systems funded by 
the areas the systems will serve; 
(b) Require operational and 
maintenance responsibilities fot1 
all stormwater facilities; (c) Re. 
quire stormwater performance 
standards that recognise the soil 
and water table characteristics 
of the area.

(3) Surface Water — Other. 
Support an Outstanding Na« 
l l o na l  R e s o u r c e  Water* !  
(ONRWS) designation for thq 
Everglades National Park ant) 
Big Cypress Swamp.

Support efforts to stop permit; 
ting pollution In state waters. ;

N A T IO N A L  C O M M E N T A R Y

Capital afflicted by awful crime of poverty I

By LEON DANIEL

WASHINGTON -  Cherry 
blossoms have flowered here Just 
In time to enchant the vanguard 
of the annual tourist migration 
to the nation's murder capital.

The visitors know all about 
Washington's explosion of 
drug-related violent crime. They 
are not Intimidated by It.

You can believe Mayor Marion 
Barry when he goes on national 
television to Insist the city Is safe

for visitors. Most people who live 
in the Washington mctropolltlan 
area agree with the mayor that 
the District of Columbia Is a nice 
place to visit. That doesn't mean 
they want to live In it.

Just about everyone now 
knows Washington has the na
tion's highest homicide rate.

But what really should shock 
tourists on arrival In Washington 
Is the poverty, whlrh Is In full 
view of visitors.

They cannot escape seeing

homeless men sleeping on steam 
grates only a couple of blocks 
from the White House.

In his Inaugural address. Pres
ident Bush cited homelessness 
as first among the most pressing 
domestic Issues.

The president can be re
minded of his pledge to do 
something about It slnfply by 
looking from the While House 
aeross Pennsylvania Avenue at 
his homeless neighbors 

In Washington, tourists cannot

full to see the homeless whd 
wander In the shadows of out 
nat ion 's  most Impresslvtf 
structures and symbols.

In the early 1970s. I lived lij 
India. On trips to Calcutta. I ws* 
stunned by the poverty. Aij 
aflluenl Indian once told me; 
"One gets accustomed to seeing 
poverty."

If Americans take for granted 
the poverly In their rapltal. Ihrjf 
share the guilt for the crime that 
afflicts It. ;

Minimum-wage proposal could be better
"Score one for the president." began a 

recent Congressional Quarterly article. "The 
sub-minimum training wage Is now on the 
table."

Score zero for the bottom rung of 
American laborers If the president's Idea 
becomes law. Bush says he will support a 
three-year Increase In the minimum wage, 
up to $4.25. If Congress agrees to pay all 
those newly hired workers a "training 
wage" — lower than minimum wage — for 
the first six months on the Job. If American 
businesses are given this carte blanche to 
cheap labor, the lowest classes can kiss uny 
hope for a kinder and gentler nation 
goodbye.

On March 23. the House of Repre
sentatives voted to raise the mlnlmum-rulsr 
to $4.55 an hour, and Included provisions 
for a sub-minimum training wage. The 
House hopes the provision will win over the 
president and avoid his veto. Bush urgues 
llut with a minimum wage that high, many 
Jobs will be lost because employers will cut 
back and not create any new Jobs, Labor 
Secretary Elizabeth Dole estimate* that the 
pro|msrd wage >m it-«v wmilil sucrtflce

president's proposal to prevent It.
Proponents like Dole say the market

;prot
of training a new worker would exceed I 
expense of promoting the "trainee" to full 
minimum wage-earner. Get real. If t 
minimum wuge reaches Bush's pro: 
$4.25. that's $1.90 an hour more than hi 
"training wage" of $3.35. Over a 40 hour 
Work week, that's $76 morr for the workei 
than the "training wuge." Over six months 
that's $1,976. To save two grand, you car 
train a newly hired employee to spurt sauct 
pretty quick.

The sub-mlnlimim wuge Included In Ihi 
House hill would be payable for 60 day 1 
Instead of six months, and only for newl] 
hired workers with no previous employ) 
ment.

There's nothing wrong with training. Bui 
before we sentence workers to u never- 
ending round of ‘'training |ohs" that end si 
six months, we have to formulate some 
reasonable guidelines to ensure that when 
the training ends, work — and Its accompa* 
nytng wage — tiegloa

650.000Jobs.
They are right to try to offset the lost Jobs: 

to not try to save them would be ridiculous. 
But you don't achieve balance by p ro v in g  
something even more ridiculous.

Many would use the law us a steady 
supply of cut-rate labor. As soon us the 
lawful "training wage" expired, they'd boot 
the newly "skilled" workrr for a new 
"trainee." They might even care enough 
about appearances to make up some excuse 
for the firing, like It look six months to 
discover he couldn't cut the mustard on the 
Cbney Deluxe There t» nothing In iln- WVPAPIH t Nit SPNitt AllM ,1
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looolo and Identify property lor appratoal.

Appm ui onict opens downtown
SANFORD — Pomeroy Appraisal Associates of Florida Inc.'s 

opening o f a new office here and the find’s joining the Oreater 
Sanford Chamber o f Commerce were observed last week with a 
ribbon cutting ceremony staffed by the chamber.

The property appraisal office, at 901 W. First St., serves 
several central Florida counties.

Bulldort announce golf tournamant
LAKE MARY — The Master Custom Builder Council, a 

consortium o f luxury and custom home builders In central 
Florida, will be boating its second annual golf tournament. May 
IB, at Heathrow Country Club in Lake Mary.

The Add will be limited to 112 golfers who will participate In 
a  beat-ball format.

There to a WOO entry fee which tncludea cart and greens fee. 
lunch, cocktails and hors d'oeuvree and prizes.

The Altamonte Springs-baaed Council also la seeking *1,000 
from area merchants and businesses to sponsor
The tournament to open to all golfers, not just 

t, says Tournament Chairman Joe Williams, who 
the field to will up very quickly because of the total golfi n . . .
! being offered 
Inc for entries 

: call Joe Williams at
Is Mur 1. For additional information. 

993-3967.

Lung association offers golf prMfegts
f i j j f j s —  M H  *------■»*- - - ■ - - - I l f .  i_ 4 _  ..1#  -- - ■ - -Ootfera can breathe new lift Into their golf game while 

helping others breathe easier with the 1BB9 Ootf Privilege Card 
now avalisbe. according to the American Lung Association of 
Central Florida.

fee 
Cart

Available for *38. the Card entities golfers to f iv e , 
at participating courses May 1 through Nov. 90. 1

* rental to required.
* For more information contact the American Lung Associa
tion of Central Florida at 886-9401 or 1-800-624-87S5.

Hsrrls loins flutssll snd Axlon Inc.
SANFORD — John W. Harris, an engineering technician with 

more than 15 years of experience in civil and mechanical 
' ‘ engineering, has joined the staff of Russell and Axon, Inc. 

IR&A), an International r~mm d a  am * * "  ‘

I.7BKwith offices In
and architectural consult-

' engineering from the U.S. Naval Academy and has storked 
with four other engineering firms In the central Florida area.

At Russell and Axon. Hants la Involved in civil engineering

l a native of Tampa, has a bachelor's degree In general
u .s . r - -■

sting (It
______________________ i. Hart_____________ ^  _ T„  ,__
design, permit acquisition and stormwater management for

, projects such aa the refurbishing of the Ponce Inlet park, the 
building of Volusia County parks and boat ramps and a staler 
system piping analysis for Sarasota County.

Harris and hi* srlfe. Marie, who la a secretary for the
______ L They have two

and Philip, Williamsburg.
Seminole County Manager, live in Deltona. They 'have two 
sons; John, Jr., Philadelphia. Pa..

j;,Va. >m r*p*5F!
Wallace named manager at CF

SANFORD — Alton W. Wallace has been named manager of 
Cotoolldated Frelg htwaya’ Sanford terminal.

Wallace. 41, had previously served CF as dispatch operations 
manager at Its consolidation center In Orlando. He had joined 
the company In 1977 as a national accounts executive in 
Atlanta, in 1900 he went to Tampa aa terminal manager. He 
moved to Orlando as dispatch operations manager in May, 
1968.

Attorney suspended from practice
CASSELBERRY — The Florida Supreme Court has suspend

ed attorney Ronald W. Brooks from the practice of law for 60 
days, effective April 10. following action taken by The Florida 
Bar. the bar has announced.

According to the bar. Brooks, of 1001 Esplanade Way. Unit 
17-A. Casselberry, was found guilty of violating attorney 
disciplinary rules relating to engaging in conduct contrary to 
honesty. Justice or good morals: engaging In conduct Involving 
fraud, deceit or misrepresentation: neglecting a legal mailer, 
falling to seek the lawful objectives of Tils client: falling to act 
with reasonable diligence and promptness In representing hi* 
client and falling to keep hla client# reasonably Informed about 
the atatua of a matter.

The attorney was disciplined with a public reprimand and 
five-day suspension far similar misconduct In 1967. (he bar 
said.

Payphonus arranged for India
LAKE MARY — Strombrrg-Cariaon haa announced that 

payphones are to be manufactured In India under a joint 
venture agreement signed between Stromberg-Carison'a parent
company.

SunBank offers football highlights
The official football highlights (lima of Florida State 

University. University of Florida, and the University or Malm! 
are available from Sunllank for use by any dub or other 
organised group without charge.

Sponsored by the statewide group of SunBanks. the 1988 
season highlights or the FSU Seminole and the Miami 
Hurricanes are narrated by Ray Scott, former NFL and CBS 
television sportscastrr. The Florida fUm la narraged by David 
Steele, former voice of the Gators. Each fUm runs about 25 
minutes and makrs an Ideal program for civic and professional 
clubs as well as schools and other organised groups In Ihe 
atatr.

The flints are available on a first-come basts. Due to expected 
demand. It U suggested that reservations be made well In 
advance In Orange. Seminole. Osceola and Lake Counties, call 
Becky Wilson In Orlando at 337-4084. In Brevard County, 
contact Caryl Wright In Melbourne at 676-1141.

''Most commercial and Industrial facilities 
presently must use hazardous solvents to 
degreaat and clean. These solvents are often 
flammable and always present health pro
blems to workers In addition to Ihe very

difficult and expensive process for proper 
disposal or the spend solution," the com
pany aald In a press release.

However, the company aald. Its product. 
RB Degreaser/Cleaner, la "a  100 percent 
natural, heavy-duty formulattott that con
tains no solvents. Is not combustible, Is 
completely biodegradable and safe' for 
workers and the environment."

The new produce exceeds all OSHA. FDA 
and EPA standards, according to the 
company, adding that It Is Is safe, eas 
use. works better and costa less.

easy to

RB Degreaser/Cleaner was successfully 
engineered by Envtommenta! Technology, 
following an extensive Research and Pro
duct Development program, the company 
aald.

Per capita spending rises
WABH1NOTON -  The federal 

government spent *3,545 for 
each American In fiscal- 1988. 
3.3 percent more than in 1987. 
with the biggest per capita share 
in Virginia and the lowest In 
MKhlgan.

The Department of Commerce 
Census Bureau released three 
reporta showing how the federal 
government spent *884 billion 
In fiscal 1968, from Oct, li 1987 
to Sept. 90,1988.

The reports — “ Federal 
Expenditures by State". “Con
solidated Federal Funds Report: 
County Areas", and “ Consoli
dated Federal Runds Report: 
Subcounty Areas'* — Include 
virtually all federal expenditures 
within the United States, except 
Interest on the federal debt.

The states report shows the 
federal government spent *409 
bUUon In 1968 for Individual 
benefits such as Social Security. 
Medicare and food stamps, *189 
billion in procurement contracts 
from the Defense Department 
and other agencies, *134 billion 
for federal employees salaries, 
*118 billion In grants to state 
and local governments, and *37 
billion for research grants.

agriculture subsidies, and other 
purposes.

The per capita federal expen
diture nationwide was *3.545, 
an Increase of 3.3 percent overt 
the prior year. For states. It 
ranged from *2.543 in Michigan 
to *5.954 In Virginia, the bureau 
-ild.

The states benefiting moat In 
capita figures in 1988 were

Irglnla. *5,954, New Mexico, 
•  6 ,7 5 3 , A la sk a ; .*5 ,193 , 
Maryland, *5.113. Hawaii, 
•4.535. North Dakota. *4.345, 
Massachusetts. *4,372, Con
necticut. *4,249. and Missouri, 
*4,195.

The states rece iv ing the 
smallest federal expenditures

Ger cap ita  In 1988 w ere  
Ighigan. 92.543. Indiana. 

•2,656. Wisconsin, *2.702. 
North Carolina. *2.719. Illinois, 
•2 .7 6 9 , V erm on t *9 ,7 8 8 , 
Louisiana. *2,869, Kentucky. 
*2.872. and Ocorgla. *2,882.

California ranked first In total 
federal expenditures In 1968, 
with *102.37 billion, and was 
also first In direct payments for 
Individuals. *41.9 billion, and 
procurement, *29.5 billion.

New York ranked second, with 
*60.7 billion In total federal 
expenditure, and waa also sec

ond In payments for Individuals. 
*31.1 billion. Third-ranked In 
total federal expenditures was 
Texas, with *49.5 bUllon.

The states receiv ing the 
smallest federal expenditures In 
1B88 were Vermont *1.0 billion; 
Wyoming. *1.6 bUllon: Dela
ware. *2.1 bUllon: Alaska, *2.7 
billion; and South Dakota, *2.7 
'billion.

The Census Bureau county 
report shows that 17 counties or 
equivalent areas had federal 
payrolls exceeding *1 billion, 
and another 48 nad totals of 
more than *500 million.

T h e  la r g e s t  c o u n ty  o r 
equivalent area payrolls 
San Diego, Calif., *3.8 bUllon: 
Los Angeles, Calif., *2.7 bUllon: 
New York City. *2.6 bUllon: 
Arlington County. Va.. *2.3 
billion; Norfolk City Area, Va., 
*2.1 bUllon; and Honolulu City 
and County. Hawaii, *2 bUllon.

County or equivalent areas 
that received at least *3 billion 
In procurement contracts from 
the Defense Department o f other 
federal government agencies 
were Los Angeles County. *12.5 
bUllon: Newport News City, Va., 
*5.1 bUllon: SL Louis City, Mo.. 
*4.8 billion; Santa Clare Count. 
Calif.. *4.4 billion.

Banks consider new designs
ORLANDO -  Lobbies de

signed with neon algna and 
video Information booths will be 
aa Important aa Interest rates to 
the successful bank o f (he 
future, the American Bankers 
Association waa told.

"The bottom line la. bank 
branches were developed and 
designed when transaction pro- 

waa the moat Important 
could do." consultant 

laid. "Obviously 
things have changed."

After learning that about half 
the nation's branch banka are 
unprofitable the bankers group 
commissioned Oibaon's firm, 
Retail Planning Associates of 
Columbus. Ohio, to perform a 
yearlong study.

" I think It’s about time we 
take off our traditional banker 
hats and start using some of the 
merchandising techniques that 
can take us forward," aald Terry 
Kora, senior executive vice pres
ident In Tampa with Citizens 
and Southern National Bank of 
Florida.

The study, released at the 
association's annual national 
conference, decries the fact most 
banks w ere d es ign ed  fo r 
employees — not customers.

A nother m ajor m istake, 
Olbaon said, la keeping most 
service Information "locked up 
In employees' heads" when 
there la data showing customers 
want to make at last half their 
financial decisions without Inter
ference from a bank officer.

“ Once they decide what 
they're going to stand for," 
Olbaon aald. "the bank needs to 
bring that to life. If It's going lo 
be assortment, for example, then 
they are going to develop a 
financial superstore with stocks 
and bonds and mortgages and

New Chi-Chi’s 
will employ 194 
when it opens

CASSELBERRY -  A total of 
194 jobs will have been created 
locally with the April 10 opening 
of Chl-Chl's Mexican Restau- 
rente, according to the restau
rant.

The new Chl-Chl's la located at 
160 Baal Highway 436 by 
Seminole Plaza fct Casselberry.

Of (he 194 employee*. 61 are 
assigned lo kitchen duties.

In addllon to Scolt Esles. 
general manager, management 
learn members Include: Jctr 
Helland. kitchen manager; Joe 
Kohaut. bar manager: Lisa 
Schncll. office manager; Rose
mary Donohue, and service 
manager.

In addition: Alex Grtmmond. 
assistant kitchen manager; Doug 
Newberry, assistant kitchen 
manager, and Dave Walravrn. 
assistant service manager.

real estate and everything re
lated to finance.

"There's a colorful department 
with neon lights and a specialist 
In there ao you can Just walk In 
and take care of anything you 
need to."

For the bank concentrating on 
personal service. Olbaon aald, a. 
banker would create a very 
exclusive alt-down environment 
with mahogany and leather.

"Dead space" In the lobby 
must be turned Into displays 
explaining bank services with 
c o lo r fu l  ch a rts , p os te rs , 
b rochures or la rge  v ideo  
monitors, Olbson said, or the 
bank will move to cheaper, 
smaller quarters.

"The customer's hunger for

NEED AN O E F IC E ? 
N E E D  IT N O W '

I A l i f 4 * I I

financial answers haa never been 
g r e a t e r , "  O lb a o n  s a id .  
"Particularly since the stock 

market crashed there's been a 
lot o f uncertainty In the financial 
world, and cualomera don't 
know what fo do.
! “ So what bankeracin do Is to 

help start answering those

3ucations, basically with any- 
ting they can get their message 

i with, and the customer Is
going to view them as a much 
more helpful provider," he aald.

“The stores and banks who do 
the beat Job of helping the 
customer are going to be the 
ones that thrive. And the other 
ones are going to go out of 
business,"

Homes tour 
to showcase 
luxury units

ALTAMONTE SPRINOS 
— A kaleidoscope of archi
tectural designs, styles and 
Innovtlons representing 
some of the nation's hottest 
luxury housing markets 
will be on display today 
through April 16 during 
the annual Parade oT 
Homes, according to the 

.Master Cuaom Builder 
Council.

The Council, a con 
sortium or more than 50 of 
central Florida's luxury 
and custom home builders, 
will be showcasing nearly 
50 luxury homes worth an 
estimated *15 million — 
accounting for better than 
30 percent of all entries.

Many of the Council's 52 
m e m b e r s  w i l l  b e  
participating In the Parade, 
s evera l o f them w ith  
multiple entries, says Dave 
Brewer o f Dave Brewer 
Homes, prealdnt o f the 
Altamonte Springs-baaed 
organization.

Nearly every type o f ar
chitectural style will be on 
display, from contempo
rary to trad itiona l to 
transitional, representing 
some of Central Florida's 
m o a t  e x c l u s i v e  
neighborhood* such as 
Tlmacuan. Tuscawllla, 
Alaqua. MetroWest, Hunt
e r 's  C reek  and W in 
dermere.

The homes will range 
from 2,500 to more than 
8,00 square-feet of space 
an d  be p r ic e d  fro m  
*100,000 tomore than 
*800.000.
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Health Council moves offices
WINTER PARK -  The Local Health Council of East Central 

Florida has relocated Its ofltccs to Lakcvtew 436 Office Park, 
Building 3, Suite 1137, on State road 436, Winter Park.

The agency's mailing address Is 1137 South Semoran Blvd„ 
Winter Park.

Sanford chiropractor attends seminar
SANFORD — Dr. Thomas F. Yandell. a Sanford chiropractor, 

and Carol McLeod, his assistant, attended a Tour-day 
postgraduate seminar conducted by the Parker Chiropractic 
Resource Foundation In Dallas, Tex. The seminar presented a 
choice of more than 160 classes conducted by 88 Instructors In 
the profession.

Medical personnel office opens
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -Western Medical Services oT 

Walnut Creek. Calif., has opened an office at 458 Douglas Ave. 
to provide temporary medical personnel for home health care 
and supplemental staffing for hospitals, nursing homes and 
offices.

Jerry Fritz, owner of the Altamonte business, says licensed 
nurses and other experienced medical personnel are available 
for a variety of positions. Including pharmacist, term leal care, 
IV therapy and radiologic technologist.

The company operates 60 offices throughout the United 
Slates.

Wellness Day at Florida Hoapltal
ORLANDO —Florida Hospital's monthly Wellness Day will be 

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday under the escalator. This 
month's free health screening services Include a free blood 
pressure check and a foot check by a podiatrist.

Wellness day Is held the first Monday of each month at the 
hospital and ofTcrs the public a variety of health screening 
services.

Workshop planned for parenta of taena
ORLANDO — A free workshop for parents. Parent Adolescent 

Communications Techniques, la scheduled for 7-0 p.m, 
Wednesday at the University Behavioral Center In the Central 
Florida Research Park. 2500 Discovery Drive. Orlando.

David Skaer. Ph.D„ will ofTcr the humor and Insight of his 18 
■ years of experience In helping parents to learn to communicate 

effectively with their adolescents.
Space Is limited and Interested parents should call Patti 

Milllson at 261 -7000 to make reservations.

Confaranca on Aging baglna Wednesday
ORLANDO — The third annual Florida Conference on Aging 

will convene at the Radlsson Plaza Hotel. The four-day 
conference Is designed td provide timely, practical Information 
on current topics in geriatrics and gerontology In Florida and 
the nation. The session Is Intended for health professionals 
behavioral scientists, academic faculty, students, attorneys, 
financial planners, physicians,' nurses, psychologists, nursing 
home administrators and social workers and provides 
continuing education credits.

Child sbu»* wrtnlrwr Wednesday
ORLANDO -  H.B.A.T. (Help End Child Abuse Today) will 

hold It first annual meeting at 6 p.m. Wednesday at University 
Behavioral Center In Central Florida Research Park, 2500 
Discovery Drive.

H.E.A.T. Is a private volunteer organization of Individuals, 
.corporate sponsors and public agencies dedicated to ending 
child abuse. The annual meeting Is to recap the organization's 
past projects and highlight current plans for a neighborhood 
watch type program. Anyone interested Is Invited to attend

Dlabataa outreach moating Wodnaaday
ORLANDO — Dr. Hamilton R. Fish of the Diabetes and 

Endocrine Center of Orlando will be guest speaker at Florida 
Hospital's Diabetes Outreach meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
In room 241 of the hosputal's Medical Plaza. 2501 N. Orange 
Ave.

The program Is one of four In Florida recognized by the 
American Diabetes Association for state of the art educational
programming. For more Information, call Beth Kraus at 
896-6611. extension 9289.

Program for child aathmatlca achadulad
ORLANDO — The American Lung Association of Central 

Florida will sponsor "Air Power." a program for children with 
asthma and their families on April 6, 13. 20 and 27. The 
program will be from 7 to 9 p.m. at Sand Lake Hospital, 9400 
Turkey Lake Road.

Separate sessions for children and adults will teach how. In 
cooperation with a doctor's prescribed treatment regimen, to 
better control asthma through knowledge of what the disease 
Is. whal causes II and asthma co-management.

To pre-register or obtain more Information, call the American 
Lung Association of Center Florida at 898-3401.

Anesthesia safer, 
Harvard study says
United Press lirisnuUsstl

BOSTON — Anesthesia has 
apparently become much safer 
for most patients, sharply re
ducing their dunces of death or 
brain damage during routine 
surgery, a Harvard study shows.

The study. Involving more 
than a million patients who 
received anesthesia during sur
gery at nine hospitals affiliated 
with Harvard, found the number 
of accidents dropped sharply 
after new safely guidelines were 
Instituted in 1985.

"These new findings suggest 
most strongly that anesthesia for 
surgery Is now much safer than 
even four or five years ago." said 
Dr. John Elchhorn. head of the 
study and an assistant professor 
of anesthesia at Harvard Medical 
School.

All nine teaching hospitals 
affiliated with Harvard Instituted 
new guidelines In August 1985 
aimed to rrduclng the chanres 
an anesthesia-related accident 
would occur.

The guidelines, which served 
as a m ode l  for  .r ial lui ial 
guidelines adopted In 1986,

Breast cancer research continues
Study shows lumpectomies  
effective in removing threat
Uwlfd F m i  International

BOSTON — A major study 
found women who underwent 
a lumpectomy for breast 
cancer have virtually the same 
chances to be canccr-frcc eight 
years later ns those whose 
breasts were removed, doctors 
said.

"It's reassuring for those 
who have had (lumpectomies 
to remove the tumor) and arc 
wonder ing whether they 
should have undergone a 
m as tec tom y . "  Dr.Arthur 
Hollcb. a breast cancer expert 
with the American Cancer 
Society, said. ''It's encourag
ing Tor women now who have 
more reassurance about their 
options."

The study, published in The 
New England Journal of Medi
cine. Is a followup to a 1985 
study thal established lum
pectomies as a safe alternative 
to entire removal of a breast 
for most women with breast 
cancer.

At that time, the 1,843 
women with Stage I and Stage

II breast cancer In the study 
had been followed for an 
average of five years. Some 
re sea r ch e rs  ques t ioned  
whether that was long enough 
to recommend the operation.

In the new report, re
searchers also found women 
who underwent lumpectomies 
were as likely to be alive and 
free If cancer as those who 
underwent mastectomies after 
an o th e r  three  y ea rs  of  
followup.

"The message Is, 'Women 
truly have a choice,'" said Dr. 
David Wazer of the New 
England Medical Center in 
Boston. "They can preserve 
their breasts and not suffer In 
terms of disease-free or overall 
survival."

But Hollcb noted that muny 
women may still opt for 
mastectomies if they want to 
uvotd chemotherapy. "The 
option Is there for the woman 
to select it," Holcb said.

But the researchers said 
lumpectomies continued to 
produce results equivalent to 
mastectomies.

C hem otherapy unecessary  
fo llow -up if tum ors sm all

United F ran  International
SAN FRANCISCO -  Women 

whose breast cancers are very 
small and whose lymph nodes 
are free of cancer have such a 
slight chance of recurring 
cancer that chemotherapy Is 
usua l ly  not necessary ,  
pathologists have been told.

Dr. Paul Pelcr Rosen, atten
ding pathologist at Memorial 
Sloan-Kcllerlng Cancer Center 
In New York City, delivered 
Ihe assessment at the annual 
meeting of the United Stales 
and Ca mid Inn Acndcmy of 
Pathology.

Reporting on a study of 
more  than 600 women 
followed for n median of 18 
years. Rosen said that almost 
90 percent of those with can
cers less than a centimeter and

no signs of spread to the 
lymph nodes or elsewhere 
were alive and frfcc of disease 
almost two decades after their 
mastectomies.

He said 75 percent of all 
recurrences occur within 10 
years and virtually all the rest 
before 15 years nre out.

He said thal, typically, such 
minute cancers arc unac
companied by the tissue 
chnngcs that signal a graver 
prognisls. These include In
vasion of the tumor Inlo lym
phatic or blood vessels, cells 
thal arc primitive In appear
ance and signs of Inflammato
ry cells around the tumor.

The study also tracked the 
occurence of second cancers In 
the women, he said.

CFR H  will participate in 
mammography project

H A V E  Y O U  H A D  A N

A C C I D E N T ?

• AUTO • WORK COMP. 
• SLIP A FALL

Or. 8.8. Cunningham Dr. A.W, Woodall

SANFORD — Central Florida 
R e g i o n a l  H o a p l t a l  w i l l  
participate In the Qrcatcr Or- 

' lando Mammography Project, a 
breast cancer screening program 
sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society (ACS) April 3-14.

The program, designed to 
assist In the early detection or 
breast cancecr. will be offered at 
a reduced price of 850.

Prompted by the fact that one 
In 10 women will develop breast 
cancer sometime In her life. ACS 
offers the following guidelines 
for a mammogramt Women ages 
35 to 39 should see a doctor for a 
baseline mammogram; women 
40 to 49 should have a mam
mogram every two years, even If 
no symptoms arc present: and 
women over 50 should see a 
doctor for a mammogram every 
year.

The following women arc eli

gible for the mammography 
project: Women between the 
ages of 35 and 39 who have 
never had a mammogram, or 
women over 39 who have not 
had a mammogram In the last 
year.

Participants must have a 
physician, or may choose one 
from the ACS physician referral 
list.

Pregnant women arc Ineligi
ble, as well as those who arc 
nursing a baby. Also ineligible 
arc women who have symptoms 
of breast cancer, such as a lump, 
nipple bleeding, nipple pulled in. 
or breast dimpling, or a personal 
history of breast cancer.

To Arrange an appointment 
and receive more Information, 
women should contact the 
American Cancer Society at 
l -800-432-7040 or 839-1920.

M O S T  I N J U R I E S  T R E A T E D  W I T H  
L I T T L E  O R  N O  C O S T  T O  Y O U !

OPEN 
6 DAYS 322-4762 M.-F. 9-6 

SAT. 9-12

W O O D A L L  C H I R O P R A C T I C  C E N T E R
1 4 0 0  S.  P A R K  A V I .  S A N t O R D  FL

Care center sends letter

called tor Ihe constant presence 
of an anesthesiologist In Ihe 
operating room, continuous 
monitoring of blood pressure, 
heart ratr. oxygen availability, 
circulation, breathing and 
breathing aids.

To assess the effectiveness of 
the new guidelines. Elchhorn 
and his colleagues reviewed the 
cases of Just over a million 
patients considered at low risk 
for receiving anesthesia who 
underwent surgery at the nine 
hospitals from 1976 through 
1988

**We are talking about only 
hetdlhy people who should 
expect to no adverse events from 
anesthsla or surgery." said 
Elchhorn. who Is an associate 
anrstheslst at Beth Israel Hospi
tal. "We're not talking about 
very' elderly patients with laid 
heart disease. We're talking 
about people who should expect 
to do flue."

In a paper bring published in 
Ihe Journal Anesthesiology, the 
researchers found 11 major ac
cidents from 1976 through 1988 
at the nine hospitals.

SANFORD — Living Care. Inc., 
owner of Willow Wood Adult 
Care Center, 2340 Willow Ave.. 
has filed a letter of concern with 
the governor's office about the 
recent raiding of Forest Haven 
Retirement Center In Orlando by 
officials of the Florida Depart
ment  o f  Hea l th  and R e 
habilitative Services.

The letter supported the resi
dents of Forest Haven and their 
families concerning complaints 
against the conduct of HRS 
officials.

"We believe that the relatively

Seminar on one 
blindness cause

ORLANDO — A free seminar 
on macular degeneration, the 
leading cause of blindness In 
people over, GO. will be held In 
Orlando Friday.

The seminar, sponsored by 
Central Florida Retina Consul
tants. the Associat ion for 
Macular Diseases, and Humana 
Hospital Lucerne. It will be held 
from 1-5 p.m. at the Hrnrdall 
Recreation Center, located at Ihe 
comer of Gore Street and De
laney Avenue.

John Olson, M.D.. of Central 
Florida Retina Consultants will 
describe muscular degeneration 
and Nikolai Stevenson, president 
of the Association for Macular 
Diseases, will discuss coping 
with the condition and where to 
gel help.
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minor Infractions of HRS regula
tions thal existed at Forest 
Haven did not warrant the 
Heverc and disruptive action 
taken by HRS In remedying the 
situation." said Jocal Carl, pres
ident of Living Care.

HRS removed several resi
dents of the Orlando home after 
citing the home's failure In 
comply with certain HRS regula
tions. The action prompted 
complaints by the residents who 
were removed from the home, 
and their families.

Foot Pain??
Bunion Hammertoe/Corn

i i tBunionette

If Iliese Problems Are Making 
Your Life Miserable,

We Can Help You...
LAKE MARY PODIATRY

Dr. Walter Roth 
Dr. Cindy Watson

323-2566
370 W. Lake Mary Blvd., Lake Mary, F L  32746

(minutes from Sanlord or Longwood)

P EO P LE WITH D IAB ETES

Get large-scale savings
with Accu-Check® II 

with TR A CER  b G «
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CASH SALE THRU APRIL 30, 1989
W H IL E  Q U A N T IT IE S  L A S T

In H o m e  M e d ic a l
E Q U IP M E N T

321 N. Mangoustine 
Sanford, Fla. 321 -0239
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Trilogy ends for insufferable Talbot
By William Osldlag 
(Farrar Stress Oirct■traasOtroma, 913 pp., 917.99)

When we laat left callow Edmund Talbot In 
“ Cloae Quarters." the aecond of William 
Ooldlng's early 19th century seafaring trilogy, 
hla unnamed ship was limping along on Its 
seemingly Interminable voyage to Australia. It 
had been touched by death and disaster, Its 
topmasts damaged and nearly destroyed.

In “ Fire Down Below,*' Golding abandons 
the Journal framework of the earlier volumes 
and brings the adventure to a proper 19th 
century end. He finishes the voyage, ties loose 
strings together and completes the education 
of the priggish. Insufferable Talbot.

While lesa dramatic than the preceding 
volume. “ Fire Down Below” Is not without Its 
own kind of suspense and conflict, most 
notably a complex and risky operation de
signed to repair the masts but one that risks 
destroying the wooden vessel by fire.

There Is also a wonderfully narrated en
counter with a giant Iceberg, conflict among 
crew members, a marriage among the passen
gers and. always, those two great characters or 
Nature -  the weather and the sea -  with 
which to contend and from which to learn.

Ooldlng makes no bones about the fact that 
this Is a trilogy and readers who have not read 
the preceding volumes will find themselves 
figuratively at sea In many of the references. 
Still, Ooldlng manages to catch the reader up 
In hla narrative and his mastery of the 
language and technical Jargon or 19th century 
sailing plunges one Into Talbot's learning 
experience.

A ls a i th t r lm n u , Selected Essays 
By Richard Bllasaa 
(KMpf, 999 pp.. 991.99)

Devoted readers or Anglo-Irish literature will 
know the late Richard Ellman from his 
Insightful biographies or James Joyce. W.B. 
Yeats and Oscar Wilde.

"A  long the rtvemm*' — the title Is taken 
from a pivotal line In Joyce’s novel ‘ ‘Fin
negan's Wake”  -  Includes 20 of the English 
professor's finest essays.

Aside from the necessary contributions on 
the Irish giants, Ellman's witty pieces touch on 
the lives of Ernest Hemingway. Ezra Pound 
and T.S. Eliot, the elusive dramatist Samuel 
Beckett and French war poet Henri Mlchaux.

The essays, most published previously, also 
Include an enlightening Interpretation of 
Washington Irving's classic tale "Rip Van 
Winkle.

Ellman -  who died In May 1967 from Lou 
Oehrig's disease, or amyotrophic lateral scle
rosis — sometimes struggled with the legiti
macy of hla work as a literary biographer.

In the essay. "Love In the Catskills." the 
author relates a conversation with W.H. Auden 
In whteh the poet Insisted that attempts to 
connect an author's life with hla work were

useless. •
"Either this relation ... was obscure and 

Impossible to detect, or else ... It was obvious 
and not worth mentioning." Ellman recalled 
Auden's advice.

Whatever one'a view, "A  long the rivenun" 
demonstrates the enormous depth of Ellman's 
literary knowledge. It serves as a posthumous 
reminder of the author's ability to write 
eloquently on virtually every topic he 
explored.

Tha Dork Towor Hi Tha Drawing of the

(Flams, 399 pp.. 919.99 pb)

The Tower draws closer In this, the second 
of what may turn out to be seven volumes In a 
saga patterned after "Chllde Roland to the 
Dark Tower Came."

Roland, a gunslinger, Is a knight or sorts In a 
half-world that Is both In the future and In the 
past. In this Stephen King novel, good and evil 
are constantly at battle, with Roland striving 
to find a world of love and light.

Here, he befriends a heroin addict through a 
warp-glltch whereby he can travel back In time 
through the eyes of a character.

The book Is superb. Through King's vivid 
Imagery the reader thirsts, cries ana nearly 
dies with Roland as he and his friend go 
through withdrawal and meets the mysterious 
Dctta, a woman child whose mlno vas split by 
a terrible accident.

'-'The Drawing of the Three" Will make 
readers wish the third volume were already 
here. It la a masterpiece of King brilliance.

Tbs Wild Type 
By Jeffrey Ivan Vletoroff 
(Crown. 999 pp.. 917.99)

It Is the sad fate of any good story Idea that It 
will. Inevitably,, become the target of every 
clichc-spoutlng hack armed with a typewriter. .

Nowadays, the theme of human genetics 
appears the prey of choice among science- 
fiction stalkers. Witness "The Wild Type," an 
entry by Jeffrey Ivan VlctorofT that proves that 
playing God can be a game for children.

In his comic-book caper, Vletoroff pits two 
young genetic researchers drafted by the 
National Institutes of Health against the 
ever-popular bad guy: the government. A 
•w e t  -gang of black hats la Upping the latest 
genetic research In a program to create a new 
race of humans capable of surviving the 
aftermath of nuclear war.

But when our hero — naturally a brilliant, 
handsome martial-aria expert — and heroine, 
who haa equal attributes, uncover the plot, 
they are cast Into a nefarious underground 
Jungle replete with a)l manner of animals 
genetically engineered to kill.

The only thing missing from this Juvenile 
Jaunt Is the "biff, bam. pow" to accompany the 
punches.

FICTION
1. Tbs Bataatc Verses — Salman Rushdie 

(No. 1 last week— 13,120 copies ordered)
2. A  Prayer fer Owes Messy — John 

Irving (5 — 3,106)
9. star — Danielle Steel (3 — 1.401)
4. TbeEdgs — Dick Francis (2— 1.266)
5. Billy Bathgate -  E.L. Doctorow (4 -  

1,230)
6- Black Bead— William Caunitz (933)
7. Cat’s Bye— Margaret Atwood (8 -  928)

810) Glory — LaVyrle Spencer (7 —

9 .1 eaeeeaie Dave — Lany McMurtry (6 -  
737)

10. The Leaf Dark Tea-time of the Beal
— Douglas Adams (9 -  727)

— Cynthia Freeman 

ef the Vanities — Tom

7.
(3 -1 .796 )

8.
Wolfe ( 5 -  1,740)

9. Bwiai with the Sharks -  Harvey 
MackayflO— ljB66)

10. laherltaaee — Judith Michael (6 -  
1.619)

Wall Street — Peter Lynch
NON-FICTION

1. Owe Up O
(1 -7 .791 )

2. The Way Things Work — David 
MacCauley (2 — 4.829)

3. Oettiag the Lave Tea What — Marville 
Hendrix (3 — 2.862)

4. The Bi^it-week Cholesterol Care —
Robert Kowalski (6 — 2.113)

5. Flying Without Wings — Arnold Be laser 
(7 -1 .953 )

6. A ll I Bonify Need to Know I Learned la 
Uadergartea — Robert Fulghum (5 -  1.945)
7. Bosehoyt Inside My Life -  Smokey 

Robinson (1.606)
8. Wealth wttheat Bisk -  Charles Givens

I w I iv 4 0 )
9. laaameracy — John Alen Paulos (8 — 

1.256)
10. The 1 _____________

Mark Lewlsohn (10 — 1,111)

1. A  Kingdom s f  Dreams — Judith 
McNaught (iT—3,912)

2. The learaa Agenda — Robert Ludlum ( I 
-3 .731 )

3. The Shell Bookers — Rosamunde Pilcher 
(2 -  3.439)

4. Women ef Brewster Place — Gloria 
Naylor (3.284)

5. Lea seems Dove — Larry McMurtry (4 —
2.430) 7

6. Best Kept Secrets — Sandra Brown
(2.002)

1. Taken He— BUI Wattersond -  7.413)
2. The New Yankee Workshop — Norm 

Abram (6 — 3,087)
3. Lave Ton Forever — Robert Munsch (3 

-2 .908 )
4. Ce-depeadeat Ne Mere — Melody

Beattie (2 -2 .717 )
5. Dance o f Anger — Harriet Lemer (2.489)
6. Heallag the Shams that Binds Tea —

John Bradshaw (4 — 2.189)
7. Chase — James Glelckl 10— 1,889)
8. Bradshaw an the Family — John 

Bradshaw (1.702)
9. Healing the Child Within -  Charles

Whitfield (1.693)
10. Talking A beat Divorce — Earl

Grollman (5 — 1,676)

1. Cat's Bye— Margaret Atwood
3- D**th sf a Deed Wsmaa -  Marjorie

Eccles
3. A  Prayer fer Owea Meaay — John 

Irving
4. Cameron's Coauaittamat — Philip 

McCutchan
5. Marder h  the Oval Office — Elliot 

Roosevelt

: — Steven Carter'and
Julia Sokol

2. Predictive Parsatlagi What to Bay 
Whoa Ton Talk To Toot Bids -  Shad 
Hclmstead

sic — Simon Frith
. Growing Up la  Ood's

Coaatry — David McKain
3. Loyalties: A  Ben's Mawoir — Car)

Bernstein

3. Pacing
4. SpelTl

Kansas orders tests off cast-iron lines
TOPEKA. Kan. -  The Kansas 

Corporation Commission Friday 
gave KPL Gas Service three 
months to test for weaknesses In 
Us 400 miles of cast-Iron natural 
gas lines In the state.

A leaky KPL cast-iron line Is 
blamed for an explosion at a 
Topeka house Wednesday that 
killed one person. The com

mission said KPL has experi
enced five gas explosions In the 
past six months in Kansas and 
Missouri.

The state regulator asked KPL 
— the state's largest gas utility 
with 571.000 customers — to 
make at least 200 metal analy
ses of cast-iron pipes that are 
uncovered during routine work 
In the next three months.

KPL must make monthly re

ports that will Include "results 
from KPL's four-state gas service 
system."

In addition to Kansas, the 
Topeka utility has customers In 
M is s o u r i. N eb rask a  and 
Oklahoma.

KPL must perform metallur
gical analyses of the samples If 
takes and look for deterioration, 
weaknesses and grsphlUxatlon 
— a corrosion that causes flaking.

U.N. ready for 'Lifeline Sudan’
NAIROBI. Kenya -  U.N. of

ficials worked feverishly Friday 
on final arrangements for Satur
day's start of a massive "pre
emptive strike" against war- 
induced famine In southern 
Sudan, where 100.000 people 
are considered at risk of starva
tion.

International experts were 
flooding Into Nairobi from 
em ergency sites Including 
Afghanistan. Bangladesh. China 
and Zimbabwe to stafT the 
operation dubbed "L ife lin e  
Sudan." U.N. officials said.

The plan Is the most ambitious 
of Its kind ever attempted In 
Africa and would transport more 
food in one month than was 
carried at the height of the 
1984-85 famine In Ethiopia, for 
which resources were mobilized 
worldwide.

Vincent O 'Reilly, chief of 
operations In Nairobi, described 
the plan In a statement as "a 
preemptive strike against suffer
ing In Sudan."

Officials of the United Nations 
estimate 250,000 people died 
last. year In southern Sudan.

where a rebellion by black. 
Chrlstlan-led rebels against the 
I s l a m i c  g o v e r n m e n t  In 
Khartoum has severed transport 
routes and left hundreds of 
thousands of people stranded In 
garrison towns and cities.

Some 2 million people are In 
need of help and up to 100,000 
could die without assistance, the 
officials said.

A key element of the plan calls 
for the government and the 
Sudan People's Liberation Army 
rebels to honor a one-month 
"period of tranquility," refrain
ing from all attacks and am
bushes along eight designated 
supply routes.

The government o f Prime 
Minister Sadlq al Mahdl has 
promised to respect the plan. 
The SPLA. which has had 
numerous recent military suc
cesses, said It cannot agree to a 
cease-fire without political con
cessions but promised a group of 
U.S. congressmen It would 
permit free passage of food and 
medicine through Its territory.

The relief plan, coordinated In 
cooperation with private agen
cies already working In Sudan, 
calls for moving some 100,000

tons of food Into the country 
before the end of April, when the 
six-month rainy season Is 
expected to shut down dirt roads 
and airstrips.

The first major truck convoy 
was .scheduled to head south 
from Khartoum Saturday with a 
similar convoy - to drive north 
Monday from Nairobi Into re
bel-held areas In the south.

UNICEF executive director 
James Grant was to be In 
Nairobi for the departure of the 
second convoy, which will carry 
1,000 tons of food in some 60 
trucks.

Plans also are being completed 
to transport food from Uganda 
and Ethiopia as part of a strategy 
worked out at an International 
conference In Khartoum In early 
March. Officials also hope to 
mobilize Nile River barges and 
Sudan's moribund railroad In 
the relief effort.

A sense of urgency has been 
added by the early arrival of rain 
In parts of Sudan. Officials said 
roads and airstrips were still 
usable but It was Impossible to 
predict how soon the weather 
would become an obstacle to 
operations.

Controversy rages over beaver sanctuary
BEAVERSPRITE SANCTU

ARY. N.Y. — A cottage with a 
stone chimney Is the remaining 
link to Dorothy Richards and her 
BO-year affair with the once- 
endangered beavers that Inhabit 
the southwest reaches of the 
Adlrondacks. and the legacy she 
left behind Is threatened.

Richards was known as the 
"beaver woman." and before her 
death In 1985 beavers trundled 
about her cottage. Some lived 
Inside, leaving deep gnaw marks 
on the doors and furniture.

During the Depression, she 
and husband Al Richards moved 
to a cottage on what was then a 
30-acre tract, about 65 miles 
west of Albany. N.Y. In 1935 the 
state Department of Environ
mental Conservation refused 
two beavers on a creek that ran 
through her land. The creek 
soon became a lake and the 
beavers mulUplled.

That’s when Richards, who 
had no scientific training, found 
her calling and went on to create 
a 900-acre wildlife sanctuary she 
called Beaversprtte. •

T od ay  R ich ards ' form er 
neighbors and colleagues charge 
that her legacy lies in shambles 
because o f mismanagement.

profiteering and exploltaUon by 
a man they say turned her 
sanctuary Into a personal em
pire. They blame a group of 
Philadelphia bankers they say 
protects him.

Richards’ supporters, who 
have formed a group called 
Friends of Beaversprtte. say that 
man Is Larry Watkins. 44. a tall, 
slim. Intense man they say 
Inspires fear. He Is the sanctuary 
manager, an avid hunter and 
trapper who maintains large 
taxidermy and gun collections. 
H is  o p p o n e n t s  m a in ta in  
Watkins' lifestyle and actions 
are Incongruous with what 
Richards fervenUy desired for 
Beaversprtte.

The state attorney general's 
Charities Bureau Is Investigating 
a 150-page complaint filed by 
Friends of Beaversprtte that de
tails a stream of abuses by 
Watkins and overseers of the 
Florence Waring Erdman Trust. 
The 91 million trust was created 
by the Philadelphia animal- 
rights advocate to fund wildlife 
sanctuaries.

Richards donated her land to 
the trust In 1965 In hopes It 
would maintain her legacy after 
her death.

An Investigation by United 
Press International showed that

Watkins, author of a deer hunt
ing guide, used the sanctuary as 
a base to launch hunting and 
poaching raids.

"Me. my dad and my brothers 
helped Larry load a 10-point 
buck he'd shot right on the 
s a n c tu a ry . "  said Char les  
" S o n n y "  Johnson.  44. a 
neighbor once employed by

Aff idavits claim Watkins 
forced workers on the sanctuary 
payroll to become his personal 
construction crew, enlisting 
them — under the threat of 
being fired — to build him a 
home off sanctuary property.

Former employee Jeff Davis 
wrote the trust about the con
struction work.

Cuts-
ID

for social services. 
Abrams said.

Despite the reluctance by 
legislative leaders and Martinez 
to discuss a tax Increase this 
year. Abrams said. "It's not to 
late for all of us to come to the 
table and discuss these issues."

"We can pass a tax Increase 
and survive (politically) In my 
Judgment." Abrams said.

Policy
ID

sumptuous and conde
scending.'1 "poor taste to down
right crummy."

Several letter writers praised 
the new format, which Is also 
used In many other newspapers 
around the nation.

"The detailed second line Is 
the best change In the newspa
per of the year. Stick with It." 
said one reader. "1 found that 
I'm reading- the second line 
before the flret."

Another reader urged the edi
tors to "let a deceased person's 
family decide t  they want a 
headline. It should not be the 
newspaper's decision."

The newspaper's managing 
editor for reporting. Jon Kellogg, 
responded to the tempest in a 
March 12 column.

"Most Importantly, obituaries 
are news." said Kellogg, who 
suggested the format change. 
"(Th ey ) constitute the rinal 
chapter In the lives of people 
who lived and worked in com
munities served by our newspa
pers.

"The aecond line helps Iden
tify these people to readers who 
might want to note a death but 
who might not recognize an 
acquaintance Just by the name."

he said.
Kellogg said some readers had 

complained that the second-line 
summary "may not capture the 
most significant achievement of 
a person's life."

"That's true." he said. "Many 
o f our readers accomplish a 
great deal In their Uvea. Choos
ing one achievement to note In a 
headline does not preclude all 
other accomplishments. They 
are all Included In the obituary."

Some have objected not that a 
well-rounded person's many 
achievements may be slighted, 
but rather that a person's rela
tive lack of accomplishment will 
be highlighted by the second 
line.

"One lady that I knew well for 
20 years had 'shoeworker' after 
her name." one reader wrote. "I 
did not Identify her with that 
label at all. I knew her for the 
love and strength that she exhib
ited with, her family, for her 
faith, for her special skills."

Even supporters of the new 
format admit It may not work for 
every deceased person.

"I am a 75-year-old resident of 
Portland who has accomplished 
nothing." Louis B. Smith wrote 
in a letter to the editor. "You will 
have a hard time coming up

with a second line for that."
The debate has reached the 

city's barrooms, where Jokestera 
mockingly make up their own 
second-line summaries for 
friends: "Oreat CD collection" 
and "Liked strong beers" are a 
couple of recent vintage.

"We realize we won’t hit the 
mark precisely every time," 
Kellogg said In (ne column. "But 
we do think It Is worth the effort 
to try to capture the dignity and 
Individuality of those who have 
died. I assure you U Isa headline 
written with respect."

Kellogg said letters concerning 
the format change have run 60 
percent to 40 percent against the 
new format. He said the policy 
was still being reviewed, with a 
final determination due after a 
scientific survey.

“ I thought U was going to be 
an Improvement." Kellogg said 
In a telephone Interview. "1 did 
not anticipate the Intensity of 
the reaction, and some of the 
hostiUty.

"This newspaper has a very 
intimate relationship with 
readers." he said. "It's Inter
esting and very gratifying when 
they are pleased and It slings 
when they are not."

Funding-
ID

to a specific use. but the 
funds should gp Into the state 
general  fund al lowing the 
Legislature to decide where the 
money should be best spent.

"Most people don’t remember, 
but a while back, we had so little 
use for gas taxes we used them 
for other purposes, education for 
example." Grindk said. "It Is 
probably better, when we Im
pose some new kind of tax. that 
we don't earmark that tax for a 
specific use. It can become 
abusive."

Both Grlndle and Gardner 
support a move to charge a 
one-time registration fee on 
vehicles owned by new residents 
or additional autos bought by 
current residents. The fee would 
be a kind of Impact fee paid by 
auto owners to offset the addi
tional burden on streets and 
highways their new car or truck 
would bring.

Current real den Is would not 
pay the fee for their vehicles or if

they trade their current vehicles 
for new cars.

The fee proposal ranges be
tween 950. favored by Senate 
President Bob Oawford. to 9100 
in proposals by Gardner and 
Rep. Mary Flgg, D-Temple Ter
race. The Flgg and Gardner 
proposals would also add a 
•  la-day surcharge to dally car 
rentals

Gardner would use the money 
from the registration surcharge, 
estimated by Flgg at 952.7 
million annually, to initially hire 
250 more slate troopers. After 
two years, the money would be 
placed In a special transporta
tion fund lo be used only for 
roads fully-financed by the state.

The Flgg hill would also add 
10 cents lo the gas tax. splitting 
the estimated 9676 million In 
annual revenues between the 
slate, counties and cities. 
Gardner and Grlndle see little 
chances of the additional gas tax 
of passing this year.

Although both Gardner and

Grlndle agree the Seminole and 
Orange County expressways are

legislators should be careful not 
to a l ign  themselves  with 
Jacksonville and Tampa Bay 
lawmakers In fighting south 
Florida legislators.

Gardner said such a tactic 
might rally support behind 
south Florida lawmakers. "We 
have to be careful we don't make 
Inflamalory remarks." Gardner 
said.

But Grlndle said such a tactic 
la needed because the additional 
toll funds from the central 
Florida expressways would 
enhance future loll bond money 
f o r  T a m p a  B a y  a n d  
J a c k s o n v i l l e ' s  f u t u r e  
expressways.

Gardner said he he has no 
position on the seven-day Issue, 
but said he favors letting voters
decide.


